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EAST HANS ARE Britain Has A
SAD TO BE IN Great Aero Gun

WAITING GAME IS Stefansson Lost
HIbeing

1 Of VAULT 
REFUSES TOIn Arctic Sea

[Ciutdlu frart Despatch.)
ÎÎEW YORK, Nov. 18.—A cable 

from London to the Herald says: ,
Great Britain has acquired what the 

War Office considers the ideal aero
plane gun. It is the latest model of 
the air-cooled, gas-operated Lewis 
rifle, already experimented with bÿ 
the United States army.

hiring upwards of one thousand The gun weighs only fifty pounds 
shots a minute, it is to be made a and shoots with no recoil or flame, 
weapon of offence for aeroplanes in The gun has an automatic air-cooling 
the British service. An unofficial test device whereby the barrel is kept 
of the new gun is to be made at the LcontiHually cooled by a blast of air 
Bisley range on November 27. and after a certain temperature is

The aeroplane gun invented by Col. reached increased rapidity of fire 
Isaac N. Lewis was first successfully tenais to reduce the temperature.

tested at College Park, Md., in April,! 
1912. From the simple experiment of 
seeing one officer pour service rifle 
bullets into targets while travelling 
fifty miles an hour, aeroplane strate
gists foresee that armed forces below 
will be at their mercy. The effective
ness of the fire reminded one of a 
gardener playing a hose on'a jower 
bed.

REVOLT PLAYED [Canadian lire»» Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 18—The New 

York Sun publishes the following 
special from Seattle, Wash. :

Vilhajalmar Stefansson, Arctic ex
plorer and discoverer of the white 
Eskimo, who -was aboard the steam
ship Karluk when that vessel was last 
sighted off Flàxman Island on Aug
ust 14, posibly is lost, as is the vessel 
and all of her people.

Nothing has been seen or heard of 
the Karluk since that date, despite the 
fac,t that an extensive search has been 
made for her. Whalers say there is 
little hope of her ever being discover
ed, as she is known to have encoun
tered the heavy weather which pre

vailed oflj the Alaskan coast early in 
October. This is the opinion of mem
bers of the Canadian Arctic explora
tion party at Collision Point, accord
ing to a despatch received from Fair
banks to-day.

Stefansson left Victoria last sum
mer with an expedition, outfitted by 
the Canadian Government, • to make 
erplprations and scientific ' research 
along the northern coast of the'Am
erican continent.

Serious Uprising Feared 
in the Union of 

South Africa.

Authorities Are Afraic 
Disorder May Break 

Out Any Time.

Latest Phases of Mexican 
Crisis Discussed 

To-day.

Blockade of the-Mexican 
Ports by U. S. Not 

Decided On.

London City Treasurer is 
- Very Much Up in 

tiie Air.

Mechanics Even Cannot 
Get the Big Vault 

Open.

Last Word Heard.
OTTAWA, Ony, Nov. 18.— The 

last word the naval department here 
had of the whereabouts of the Kar- 
lug was in a telegram from R. M.

(Continued on Page 3)rcanedlan Free» Despatch]
DURBAN, Natal,, Unijn of South 

Africa, Sov. l8—The strike of East 
Indians spread to-day right along to 
the south coast and practically every 
workman of that race in Natal had

tCi Frew Despatch]
WASHINGTON, Nov. i8.—Presi

dent Wilson and the cabinet met to
day and discussed latest phases of 
the Mexican situation. Overnight de
velopments apparently brought no 
.change, but keen interest was shown 
in the organization of the new Mexi
can congress. Some officials were in
clined to believe , that- body would 
heed the warning of - the United 
States and take no action 
cessions.

Talk of a blockade of Mexican 
ports was revived, but high officials 
said such a step, had not been deter
mined upon. Many moves are under 
consideration, biit foremost advisers 
of thé administration ÿire counselling 
patience, while the constitutionalsts 
pursue their campaign.

The report thaï Carranza mig 
need to have the embargo on 
lifted to ensure his success,strength
ened the conviction of many officials 
that such a step would be taken on
ly in a remote contingency, 
dence prevailed that the United States 
might wait a few days for the full 
effect of the recent constitutionalist^ 
yictories and for the attitude of for
eign governments to become 
emphasized.

[Canadian Fra»» De»»pteb] W
LONDON, Ont; Nov l8—With ov- 

er $100,000 city bonds, delivery of 
which was contracted for last Sat
urday and with several thousands dol
lars in cash locked away in its inner
most recesses, the huge five ton safe 
in-the office of the city treasurer has 
defied the efforts of Treasurer Bell, 
hfi assistants and a corps of lock
smiths to open. For four days a 
gang of men from the Works of thç 
manufacturers have been drilling tjie 
burglar-proof doors. Sixteen drills 
have been broken in an effort to Op
en the safe and it still defies the Ef
forts of the mechanics to open.

It was Saturday morning when the 
combinations of the safe went wrong. 
Over $100,000 in city of London • 
bonds, purchased by a .’JoronUx bond 
house were locked in an inner drawer, 
The contract for their sale called fpr 
delivery Saturday afternoon. Natur
ally this contract has not been ful
filled.' Saturday and Sunday expert 
locksmiths- attempted to get the 
"numbers to work right’’ with fio 
avail. As js last resort the manufac
turers were wired and yesterday af
ternoon a gang of, men from the" safe 
works arrived with tlfe necessary 
drills and tackle. Since I p.m. yes

terday they have been at work and 
have as yet only succeeded in drilling 
a few inches,of the inner doors.

Wreckage From Hydrus 
Washed Up at Pt. Elgin Mayor Hartman Favors 

Grant by City Council
' - - , - •___________________ V

In Connection With Relief Fund—Subscriptions Are 
Coming in—Sum of $20,000 

Subscribed

laid down his tools this morning. The 
atmosphere was, however, not so 
much disturbed as it had been yester
day, the white women and children 
having overcome their first par
oxysm of fear, but the authorities 
consider it possible that disorders 
may break out at any moment, as 
serious allegations arc being made 
concerning the ill treatment of the 
strikers in their compounds, all of 
•which stories arc bclievd by the East 
Indians.

One East Indian died in the coal 
mitvng town of Dundee some twenty 
miles north of Ladysmith, which was 
besieged so long by the Boers in the 
late war. It is alleged that the man’s 
deâtli was brought about by flogging 
and this with the arrest of about 
oco oi their nationals for defiance of 
the federal law, prohibiting the cmi- 
gUtiOn of Asiatics from one state tc 
another of the Union of South Africi 
has greatly excited the Hast Indians, 
of whom there arc many thousands 
in Natal, and the other colonies of 
South Africa.

In order to draw the attention of 
the imperial government to this con
dition oi things, these men had 
marched across the Transvaal border 
from Natal and most of the East In
dians have refused to pay the poll 
tax of $15 per head imposed on East

-.*»*<’ "*U «.!liidiao.“.»do practically
all the labor in Natal including the 
farms, the railroads, the sugar, tea 
and wattle plantations, and the mines 
and most of the mechanics and domes
tics arc East Indians a general strike 
of the men of this race throughout 
South Africa would tie up all the in
dustries. In Natal alone there were 
according to the census of IÇ>H °v-r 
140,000 East Indians and other Asiat
ics while in thé other colonies there 
are many thousands more.

The government is disinclined to de
clare martial law as the employment 
of imperial troops for the suppres
sion of the trouble among the East 
Indians would be likely to cause a 

of discontent in British 
India where the people already 
considerably irritated over the treat- 

of East Indians in the British

Theory is that Crew of the Missing Steamer Had No 
Time to Put Lifebelts on—Close Search 

of Lake Huron to be Made. <
on con-

GODERICH. Nov. 18. — Lake ; If the swells have moderated dur- 
Huron was in an ugly mood yester- ing the night a start will ’ be .made 
day, and frowned on the plans or by the two search steamers to-day. 
humanity to scour, her waste spaces j The intention is that the Lambton 
for the bodies of her victims. Tie &h^U steam 22 miles out from the, 
patrolling trip to be made bv the ’ mouth of the harbor and the Horton 
Government vessel Lambton and the 16 miles. Both boats will then turn 
tug Horton had to be postpoeeu, title j south and follo^v the short line 
to the rough water stirred up oi the | far as, Kettle Point,- about 35 miles 
lake by a 36-mile gale from- the down the lake from here. Then 
south-west. It was not ifi any sense t they will turn about ant} come north 
dangerous weather, but the authori- 3t distances of ten and six miles 
ties came to the conclusion that it . miles from the shore. When the trip 
would be useless to operate with — 
other than reasonably calm wéather.1 ’

Fund of Canada well received and 
supported by public. Have about $20,- 
ooo subscribed for the $50,000 requir
ed. Many churches in this locality are 
taking up Sunday collections, also 
theatres and moving pictures are 
giving receipts.”

Mayor Hartman thinks the sug
gestions are good ones, and should be 
adopted here. He . is also strongly 
favorable towards the city council 
making a grant. Berlin granted $100, 
and the Mayor thinks that Brant
ford should do better.

Subscriptions are beginning to come 
in to Mayor Hartman for the relief 
fund for the sufferers from the recent 
lake tragedy. His Worship acknow
ledged this morning contributions as 
follows': W- F. Cockshutt, M.P., $23: 
a sympathizer, $5. The Mayor added 
his own gift of $10 to the fugd and 
opened up a special account in the 
Bank.of Hamilton.
; A telegram : was received from 
Secretary Gildersleeve in Toronto 
this morning as follows:

“General appeal for. Destitution

as
ht not 
arms

Corifi-
' Continued on Page Three

ASQUITH'S OFFER Atid Now the
Jews Are Next

more

OF A COMPROMISE (Continued on Page 4) TO FORM UNIONESI [Canadian Free» Despatch] 
MONTREAL, Nov. 18.—If 

the law of Quebec can be in
voked to give civil effect to a 
decree of the Roman Catholic 
Church annulling a marriage, 
then it- should be available to, 
quash tMe wedding of a Jew

Ifrto&Tto. retie peint that will 
be made when' the application of 
Samuel Kaplan for an annul
ment of his marriage cbmes up 
for argument. Kapïkn Contends 
he violated the law in his church 
which forbids persons Of ‘ one 
tribe marrying with a person of 
another tribe, and that the union 
has been duly annulled by a 
rabbi.

:s *

Two Years
For McEwen

Man Who BrokefntoWm. 
Kendrick’s House at 

Paris.

s to be Submitted Only 
as a Basis of A New Railway Organisation 

to be Launched East ofand limn .

Discussion.■ Pittsburgh.
; ■; T-ÂitW'bf Toronto Hand Book Men 

Were Summarily Dealt 
With Today.

18.LUiVlOV.N, AOV.

there is no official confirmation of 
the report that the government is 
about to offer a compromise to Uls
ter on the Home Rule Bill, exempt
ing that province from the Act for a 
term of years, it is generally regarded 
that the report is dose to the mark.

It is understood,, however that it 
is to be submitted only as a basis for 
discussion, and present indications are 
that its acceptance is very unlikely .- 
The Nationalists look, upqn the plan 
as imparing the idea of Irish unity, 
and the Unionists feel that the tem
porary respite will not remove their 
objections to the bill.

John K. Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, said in a speech at Northamp
ton yesterday that his parjy would 
welcome a settlement by consent, but 
Jie added, “we pare not going to sa> 
rifice in the moment of victory the 

0j fruits of our ldng battle.”
An appeal is published this morn

ing from the ^British League,to sup
port Ulster. The league calls for re
cruits to help the Orangemen fight 
for the preservation of the union with 
England if the Liberal government 
refuses to appeal to the country.

“We want men who have been 
trained to bear arms and accustomed 
both to command and to obey.” the 
appeal says. It is signed by many 
prominent Unionists, including the 
Duke of Bedford, Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, Viscount Castle- 
rcagh and Viscount Lewisham.

(CMiadlM Press Despatch.]
Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.—Statements 

made here to-day by railroad mgn. 
indicated that 40,000 employes of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad east of Pitts
burgh, are to be merged into one la
bor organization, details of - which 
will be worked out at a series of 
meetings to be held next Sunday.

Under the new arrangement, the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
Order of Railway Conductors, Bro
therhoods of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen and the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers are to make tip the 
new body.

Up to .the present, those who are 
interested in the movement have been 
meeting as separate -organizations,but 

next Sunday 'is expected 
together representatives 

from each of the bodies affected.

t

PARIS, Nov. 18—Rev. Mr. Nor
wood of Memorial Church, London, 
Ontario, filled St. James’ CJrtirch to 
the doors on three occasions on Sun
day. His eloquence and earnestness 
were such that one bearing him in the 
morning returned for bc$h later ser
vices. Several hundred people had to 
be turned away in the evening, the 
church .being filled to the doors fully 
a quarter of an hour before the ser
vices were to commence. The new 
surplice choir was also instituted on 
Sunday.

Albert McEwen, who was convicted 
a week ago of housebreaking at the 
residence of Mr. Kendrick on fhe 
Flats, was yesterday sentenced by 
Magistrate Patterson to tifo years in 

^Central prison. McEwen had -sev
eral previous convictions.

ICanadliiu Free» Deepetcb]
TORONTO, Nov. 18— Magistrate 

Ivingsford gave the handbook agenr.s 
:n Toronto a Hard blow and a severe 
warning this morning when he im
posed sentences on A. J. Allen, Fred 
Whyte and Clarence Helliwèll, who 
were arrested in connection with the 
case of A. J. Deoispn, Uhe Masscy- 
IIai ris employee, who was convicted 
of stealing $27,000 from the com
pany and which he claimed was lost 
in betting. Allen pleaded guilty 
through his counsel to taking Den- 
ion’s money though he claimed he 
thought it was 'money of a syndicate 
of bettors and that he didn’t know 
Denison was in the deal. There was 
about $8,000 in transactions pase.1 
through Allen’s hands and he got a 
sentence of six months and a fine of
$;:iq or six months. If the fine isn’t (front of the church, the installation 
paid lie goes to the reformatory for 
twelve months. Whyte claimed to be 
an emploj/ee and just carried the 
money to and fro, was fined $100 and 
six'months and- he paid his fine.
Clarence Helliwell was the last of 
the trio. He took the bets from 
Whyte and although h.s counsel 
claimed that the magistrate had not 
the power’ to try the case summarily, 
he was found guilty and 'given six 
months and a fine of $500 or an ad
ditional six months.

Good Work
Will Improve 

The ChutchSum of $3,000 Raised in 
Short Time for Lake 

Sufferers. -

movement At the annual congregational meet
ing of the Congregational church to 
be held late in December, plans (or 
improvements to the church will be 
submitted for the approval of the 
congregation. A committee has the 
matter in hand, and will recommend 
the placing of stone steps at the

are
[Canadian Free» Despatch.]

WINNIPEG, Man.,, Nov. r8—-A 
well attended meeting of the export
ers and elevator men held in the 
Grain Exchange yesterday afternoon, 
a commftte of five, of which Presi
dent Godfrey is _otte. was appointed 
to go through the building and sol
icit subscription for the general fund 
to be raise# by the Dominion Marine 
Association 
widows’ and .orphans of the victims 
of the great lake disaster. By six 
o’clock the committee had collected 
$3,000 and not more than half of the 
building was covered. The collection 
is continuing.

meeting
bring

the
ment 
colonies.

to

Started Robbery

LADYSMITH, Natal, Union 
South Africa, Nov. 18.—About 1,000 
East Indians started rioting here this 
afternoon, and claiming as British 
subjects equal rights with white men. 
The mounted police finally dispersed 
the mob, but the feast Indians appear 
to be dangerously inflamed. The dis
affection is regarded here as so grave 
that a force of armed townsmen is 
being enrolled and the police are be
ing provided with revolvers.

Among the important questions to be 
decided before "the amalgamation s 
cbmpletc, 15 whether the Pennsyl
vania workmen, who arc to form the There passed away in St. Josephs 
new organization, will withdraw from Hospital, Hamilton, on Sunday morn- 
the national organization with which mg' Miss Amelia Bruskey, daughter 
they have been affiliated. It is stated of the late Joseph Bruskey of Paris, 
that the merger.-of the unions is for and sister of Mrs. Thomas Flahiff. 
the purpose of bringing about closer The remains have been brought to 
relationship between all the men eht- Paris, and will be interred this;morn- 
ployed on the Pennsylvania Railroad, mg, at 9.30, in the Roman Catholic

cemetery. Hi§ Lordship Bishop-DoW- 
ling of Hamilton will celebrate sol
emn requiem high-mass in the Church 
of the Sacred' Heqrt prior to the 
funeral services.

Work on the L. E.'" & N. subway 
under the Grand Trunk in Paris is 
lyoceeding ‘steadily. The sub-con
tractors have practically finished their 
work to. both" sides of the Grand 
Trunk tracks and when a passageway 
is completed under them a few weeks 1 
wiH skffice to connect the two lines 

er. It is said that Huson’s Hill

of a modern heating system, that the 
interior be décoràted, and It is. quite 
likely new windows will also be re
commended, 
proceeded with at the earliest pos
sible date, and it is likely that Second 
& Sons will do the work. The Sunday 
school was recently greatly improved.

This work would befor the benefit of the

Hydro Work
'Progresses

m

An Engineers 
Electrocuted

Bandit Had
Merry Time Canadian Mormons

Assessed $70,000 The Hydro Electric system 
steadily being installed. The Courier 
was informed this' morning y that all 
the conduits in the lower floor at fce 
Greenwich street station are laid, ai><| 
the piping under the flooring is being 
laid to-day. The concrete floor will 
be finished to-morrow. The glazing is 
about finished. The painting is yet to 
be done.

Splendid progress is being made in 
laying the cable on Market street.

Mr. Ireland said this morning that 
one of the foremen had laid a wire 
map on the sidewalk/On Marlborough 
street, between George and Charlotte 
streets. When the foreman looked for 
,the map it was gone. The department 
.would like it returned.

SHOT HIMSELF
QUEBEC, Nov. 18. —Seymour 

Blanchet, aged 34, son of the late 
Judge Blanchet, of the Quebec Su
perior Court, and grandson of the 
late General Seymour of the United 
States Army, shot himself in the head 
at the residence of his mother, Ma
dame Blanchit, 45 Genevieve Avenue 
this morning. Little hope is held out 
for his recovery.

Guelph Car System
Shows Good Profit

—
ONCE SECTIONMAN, 

BECAME PRESIDENT
Itunedlan Pm» Deepetebj

WINNIPEG, Nov. 18— Assistant 
City Engineer Russell D.. Wilson was 
electrocuted yesterday i afternoon, 
while on a trip ofi inspection over 
the city pipe line six miles north 
of the city. Mr. Wilson seized hold 
of a live wire carrying 1-3,000 volts.

It is not likely that an inquest will 
be held into the death by accidental 
electrocution of the assistant engin
eer. Last night the city council met 
and passed a resolution expressing 
profound regret and adjourned out of 
respeict. Wilson was 34 years of 

and born at Sharon, Ont., He 
came to Winnipeg twelve years ago 
and has been assistant engineer fop 
f-vc years. He was a graduate of 
Toronto university.

RESUMED^PRACTICE

The many friends of Dr. Keane will 
be glad to hear that he hûslregained 
his health, and is now engaged in ac
tual practice. Office George St., opp: 
the market.

[Clnadt»* Free» Despatch.!

SAN FRANCISCO Nov. 18- F of 
more than an Hour last night a mask
ed highwayman was in complete 
charge of the mail car on the South
ern Pacific's Shore Line Limited No. 
77 from Los Angeles between San 
Jose and this city while the three mail 
clerks lay on the floor l|pund with 
ropes and their heads covered with 
sacks.

The bandit carefully helped himself 
to all the registered mail’going
through the letters and packages and 
discarding the money orders and out
er articles which he did not want.

Ko Questions are Asked and the 
Mdttey is Sent to Salt Lake

ffceeedlen Frew DwpalcM
CARDSTON, Alta,, Nov>

About $70,000 was the amount set by 
the Canadian president of the Mor
mon Church here yesterday as 
presenting the tithes of the Mormon 
residents of Canada. Tithes are paid 
to headquarters at Salt Lake City. 
Utah, and no questions are asked as 
to what is done with the money. It 
is estimated there are 7,000 Montions 
resident in Alberta,

Sum Will be Voted for Purchase of 
wo New Cars. of s.tee

will be cut down several feet to secure 
the correct grade, and the material 
will be used as ballast.

The local option campaign has so 
far excited but small comment 
throughout the town. Both sides arc 
apparently conserving their strength 
for the main tussle as the campaign 
neats its close.

The death took place on Saturday
Berwick, the S-yéar-old son 

ntt Mrs. Wo. Berwick of

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—William 
C. Brown, president of the New 
York Central, resigned' tq-day. .

Mr. Brown, who rose from section 
hand to the presidency of the New 
York Central lines, resigned to-day. 
The directorates of the four railroad 
companies comprising the New York 
Central system, accepted his resigna
tion. It will become effective New 
Year’s Day. H. Smith, senior vice- 
president of the lines, it is reported, 
will succeed him.

Mr. Brown is sixty years old and 
has been in railway service for more 
than forty-four years. He has been 
president of the N. Y. C. for 'the 
past five years. Prior to that he was 
senior /'vice-président of the system 
and for five years in charge of oper
ation and maintenance. As president 
of the lines- he was commander-in- 
chief of an army of 160,000 employes. 
Failing health was the cause of his 
resignation. _ '

A. R. Bredin was unanimously nom
inated by the Liberals of Kildonan, 
and St. Andrew’s, Manitoba, in con
vention at Selkirk, to oppose H011. 
Dr. Montague, the new Provincial 
Minister of Public Works.

18.
GUELPH, Nov. 18.—The annual 

report of the Guelph Street Railway 
presented to the city council last 

night by the commissioners, and was 
of the best reports in the history

was re-

one
the system. Increased traffic, espec
ially since the St. Patrick’s ward ex
tension was put in use, is recorded. 
Passenger receipts were $45,835.40; 
freight, $2,909.66, the total receipts 
from all sources. being $49,816.99. 

The robber entered the side door,The expenditures were $33,771.33, 
of the mail car as the train was ieavjng t|,e profits $164145.66.
leaving San Jose for San (Francisco. commjssjoners struck off $9,654.11 for
It runs from San Jose to San Fran- depreciation, leaving a net profit of
11 SCO Without a stop. Until the tram $6j9I 5£ The assets are placed at
reaches the outskirts'of the ’city, I £,73)g66 12 A small dividend was
Die man engaged in rifling the mail j dcclafed> 3n<( ;t j8 the intention - to 
and keeping up a running, conversa-Lak thc ratepayCrs for $17,000 for the 
tion and warnings to thc three help- purchase of two new cars arid a feed 
less clerks, the robber pocketed the ire which wji( considerably improve 
booty, bid the clerks good ni8ht,jthe acrvjcc 
jumped from thc car and escaped,

The amount of the robber’s booty 
could not be learned.

of George 
of Mr, a 
South Dumfries. The family came 
from Yorkshire, England, a year ago, 
and have resided with Mrs. Berwick's 
father, Mr. M. JeffriÜs, in South Dum
fries. Intermeht takes place to-day.

ageAGREEMENT RATIFIED
TORONTO, Nov. 18.—John Mc

Kay & Compamy, firm of auditors 
tained by Mayor Hocken to report 
on advisability of Toronto purchas
ing the street railway and T. E. L. 
at prices quoted Jjy Sir William Mac
kenzie] has presented bis report. It 
13 an almost unqualified eqdorsatjon. 
of the proposition providing the con
tracts for power can be renewed. The 
report is liable to be an impog]ânt 
factor in a fierce controversy which 
is now being waged in the city for 
and against the deal. If Hon. Adam 
Beck endorses the deal it will prob
ably be submitted to the ratepayers 
in January. The. price asked for the 
•two franchises and rolling Mock, etc, 
is $30,006,000.

The
re-

«►*
6 VERDICT 

TORONTO, Nov. 18.—Haines, a 
passenger travelling from Gûelph t - 
Prescott on the" G. T. R, was put bff 
at Whitby by the conductor because 
he lost his hit check anil the conduc
tor did not know he had lifted his 
ticket. Haines sued and recovered 
$250 damages. The ippeltate division 
court has just eonBrmcd the awar l. 
dismissing the railway’s appeal.

SEN

EXPLAINED AT LAST
v “Now they claim that the human 
body contains sulphur.”

“In what amounti”
“Oh, in varying quantities.”’
‘Well, that may account for some 

girls making better matches than 
others.” j

MUST EXPECT IT.
Page. Please sir, I want to give 

notice to leave." - 
Old Gent: “Tut, tut! What’s the 

matter with you boys? That will be 
four of you we had in two monthgi” 

age : “Well sir, when you have 
(pages you must expect leaves.”

THIS WAS EASY.
MONTREAL. -Nov. 18.'—Fermin 

Jasman, St. Laurent, who cut off the 
tails of twenty-four cows in- order 
“ keep the milk clean" as he said, 
has been fined $10 and costs by 
Judge Lafontaine in the police colirt.

THi^ORST.
Patient—Doctor, I must positively 

insist upon knowing the worst.
Doctor—Well, I guess my bill will 

he about $83.
... -—-ir.'Wti1.. . vi. ■
A seven year old girl was killed by 

an automobile,

.JhÉÉMMSU ÜiÊÉfc :
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e of Goodness
m the sealed lead pack- 
guarantee of all that is 
in tea

DA"
W\Ï ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON

ith the delightful flavor 
fht to your table by the

053N OR MIXED

I them in church or read them at home 
I they were to him the voice of his 
I mother. 1 have lost in him a kind 
I and generous friend. 1 was not only 
[ his pastor, 1 received and enjoyed his 
H affectionate friendship.'*

Tragedy of a Farm
A domestic tragedy involving thc 

j death of a man who first attempted 
j to murder his wife is reported from 
a King's Lynn.
I Robert Grcenacrc. a North Rutiv- 

ton farmer, who was lodging witii 
his wife and three children in Lynn, 
had been despondent of late. < )ii 

I Tuesday night Mrs Greenacre was 
putting her seven-year-old son to 
bed when her husband entered the 
room with a revolver. Thc revol
ver was fired twice, one bullet strik
ing Mrs. Grcenacrc on the right jaw 

|the other missing her
The terrified woman and her child 

rushed downstairs, and police ofiice-s- 
who entered the room, later found 
Grcenacrc dead with his throat cut. 
Mrs. Grcenacrc is not dangerously 
wounded.

I;

Our Advance Show
We are making a special display of 

tour Xmas Cards for the benefit of 
customers sending to the Colonies.

Our designs are carefully chosen 
Iront the best houses, are raintier 
and more pleasing than ever.

Pickels’ Book Stores
[2 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

ORS
itic Téléphonés

»

j?
Nfchol, W. H........
Palmer, R. H..........

IRobinson, J. W. ...
[Sager, D. S..............
pecord, L............. .
pecord, E. R ........

. .910 
......... 236

464
.....187 
......... 237

237

mtinued Monday

deplume Co., Ltd.
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iter, Oil Heaters
1ER STOVE IS-
NT HOME**
heater attachment stove, 
of any heater. Will hold 
with less coal than other
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Counter Charges
Will Be Made

(Canadian Pres» Despatch]
MONTREAL, Nqv. 18,— 

Counter charges of corruption 
against Liberal workers are ex
pected to form the answer Con
servatives will make to the peti
tion filed yesterday by five sup-

tfuay

annoupc 
thoritatively that the contesta
tion will be fought out to the 
bitter end, Mr. Morris ond his 
friends being confident that they 
Will be able to disprove what 
they term the "trumpod-up” ac
cusations made by those back
ing the contestation.
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of this company, as ii 
imposed, and able to ;
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James J. Warren, Pri

Brantford ]

Stefansson
T~ (Continued from Pi 
Anderson, Commander ol 
ern party who reported tl 
Ink did not reach Herchel 
was last seen off I'l tx-n 
about August 24th. 1 hi
was dated November 1 a 
was sent in Collinson Po 
He read:

"Canada Arctic expedite 
ers Alaska and Mary Sa« 
ing at Collinson Point 
Heaviest ice conditions j 
years, prevent further ad 
ward. Scientific staff. R. 
sqn , commander.. Chipn 
Johnsen, O’Neil. Balanc 
ern part)' on board tin- K 
Ink did not reach Herscl 
Last seen off Flaxman I 
August 14. No ships al 
east of Demycation Poir 
Whaler Flavira crushed.a 
Humphreys Point. Sep 
Bclvadere caught off lei 
apparently safe. A lettet 

(Signed) R. M. AN
So far this letter has j 

the department. The la: 
be received from Stefa 
early in August. It 
from Nome, Alaska, givi 
count ojytiis sailing front 
cnee. On July 2T, the 1 
separated in a storm froi 
panion ship Sachs at Kec 
whereabouts of the Sack: 
known. Stefansson stall 
Karluk had behaved well 
storm and rounded Poin 
the 31st. of July. They! 
Icy Cape. The Karluk u 
factority. Tjhc whole da; 
1, they set fast in the ic 
August, they were six i 
land, thirty miles 
They worked out within 
few days and reached j 
northern-most point of A 

Those on the Trip.
Those supposed to bo < 

Ink arc:
' V. Stefansson commane 
Malloch. ol" Ottawa, chit 
and topographer: Allisti 
MacKay. of Edinburgh, 
surgeon: II. M. McConnel 
logist and assistant to ' 
T.os Angeles: Bjarme V 
sistant geologist. Christi 
way; James Murray, oce: 
Glasgow Scotland: Henri 
anthropologist, who was 
been with the southern 
remained on the Karluk:

was

west
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<1or& TT 1 ......The Cewrler 1» always 
use Items et Personal

pieesed. to 
1 Interest.Over $4900 Received Into 

Cbuch Coffers Yes
terday.

■ 1
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM

Ready-to-wear Department
Below we mention a few special items for Tuesday’s selling. 

These are all new and up-to-dâte goods—all this season’s t>uy- 
| ing—and will be put on sale at special prices.

fe-M
t ♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦ 4-»4 ♦ » ♦ ♦ »+ ♦

Miss Dpris IJardy is spending this 
sek in Toronto.

Mr. Charles Ranson spent the week 
end in Toronto.

Dr, Watson wifi be in,Toronto to
day, and an Wednesday.!

Bruce Smith of Toronto,, is

PH
X Demonstration of Special Values in

WOMENS* TAILORED SUITS
During this entire week we demonstrate special suit 

values which very seldom como your way. An excellent 
oppor^inity for women who have need of a new suit, and 
whet* a new, stylishly tailored costume can be purchased 
at a big saving in price. All stylish material, perfect work
manship and very smart styles, many being in sample cos
tumes, all freshly made. Every new feature of the season is 

' pt>r%yed in these suits, and the fit and workmanship is the 
usual high standard of excellence always found in 
styles and prices.. Grouped as follows: -

Tfie congregation of Colborne St. 
Methodist ijiEurûh Üeld their annual 
Mite Box concert in the church last
evening which was well attended.

Yesterday afternoon and evening, 
until about eight o’clock, the church 
finance committee were busy accept- stopping at the Kerby. 
the contributions brought in by the 
congregation and at eight o’clock 
$1,904.24 had been collected, $1500 of 
which will be applied upon the mort
gage of $9,500 on the church, in-? 
curred several years ago for church 
improvement, Raving a balance of 
$8,000 still owing by the church 
Some who have boxes, but have not 
turned them in yet, are expected to 
tnake returns in a day or so, which 
wifi do doubt bring the total up to 
$2,000.

Mr. Cyril Hayes of London was 
the entertainer for the evening, Mr.
Hayes is a dramatic reader of ex
ceptional ability, having the power 
to assume different characters at 
wifi and seemingly without effort 
Mr Hayes gave several readings last 
evening, among which were 
lions from Dickens’ Christmas 
Revenge by Tennyson The 
by Egan, Allen Poe,, and A Water
loo Hèro. After almost every num
ber Mr. Hayes was required to res
pond to an encore.

During the evening, Mr. G. Ç.
White, the church organist gave an 
organ solo; overture to “Stradella” 
by Aubefc \ ,

The choir sang two anthems, ‘Hal- 
lelujalr Chorus’ and ‘The Song of 
Thanksgiving.’ A male quartette 
composed of Messrs. Ayliffe, Sills,
Smith and Hills sang “Four Jolly 
Smiths” and “The Rosary” with ob
ligato solo by Miss Agnes Butler.
Mr J. B* Hills sang “The Bell Light
house Tower” very pleasingly.

’ Dr. Hanna was the chairman.
Vouchers for mite boxes for the 

coming year were received wh:ch 
with quite a number more which are 
expected Jt'o be received in a few 
days, will make as good a showing 
next year as this.

------------ ri--------- -----

; sDr.
i

MjJ. Paul (Grattan of Ottawa is 
stopping at the Kerby. i

Mr. J. F. Sulivan of Lonnon, is a 
guest at the Kerby House.

Mr. Thomas Dodd, 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Viola Huber spent Sunday at 
the parental home in Boon.

Mr. and Mrs- C. H. Bell of Lon
don, Eng.,, are guests at the Kerby.

■- 6-s :
Miss Beigebusfed wifi be receiving 

with Mrs. Wm. F. Elslworth to
morrow. T '

Mr. R. A. McKeggan -of Wood- 
stock is a business visitor ■ in the 
city to-iday.

Mr. F. M. Keeton of the Keeton 
Motor Co., of Detroit, is registered 
at the Kerby House. ,

Mrs. Jane Bowman of Norwich is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A; Wright 
178 William street.

Mrs. N. D. Neill',93 Brant avenue, 
will receive in future on the first and 
third Wednesdays of each month:

Mrs. J. Jj Hurley and Mrs. Wood 
will attend the Women’s" Institute 
convention in Toronto this week.

Invitations have been issued. for 
the Brantford Business College an
nual At Home Friday, November 31.

Mr. J. Hawkins, 166 Erie Avenue, 
leaves to-morrow to spend the win
ter with his two daughters in Iowa.

Judge Hardy left last evening to 
attend a session of the County 
Judges Board in Toronto and will 
be absent all week.

Miss Agnes Butler, delegate to the 
Owen Sound Sunday School confer
ence, will give a report at a congre
gational ineetlng at Colborne Street 
Church to-morrow evening.

PII
Ready-to-wear Dresses Ladies’Silk Dresses at, Rë- 9 

markably Low Pricen .1 Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Dresses, in navy, 
black, Copenhagen, a very smart dress, with 
net yokes, etc. Sizes 34 to 40 and worth 
from $8.50 to $12.50. On sale

1
r Thessaion, is Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in plain and shot 

effects, in blue, brown, green, «wifrç 
black, all good styles,. nicely trimmed, all 
sizes. On sale 
at . .......;...

Purchase your Suit now and take advantage of the 
big saving. : and5,4

$4.98v

$8.75
Here’s a Chance to Buy a 
Suit at Nearly 1-2 Price

AT $8.95—Young women's cos
tumes, made from good import 
cheviots, all in the new cutaway 
coat style, lined with best mer
cerized lining, skirt in straight 
gored style, sizes 16, 18, 34 and 
36. Would be a good costume 
at $15.00. Ready
Monday at ................

. AT $10.95—Stylish costumes, made 
at from serges and wool cheviots in
il\ new blue and brown shades
111 chiefly, smart little coats (cut-
! « away style), all satin lined,
US gored skirts in best style) regu-

lar $15.00 and $16.50 values. All

# S3T............$10.95
AT $13.75—Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Suits, many of which are in the 
new two-tone browns and navy 
blue, strictly tailored and very 
best styles, beautiful little cut
away front coats, all satin lined, 
with smart touches in collars and 
same effect carried out in the 
stylish skirts; 16 and 18 misses’ 
and up to, 38 in women’s. Regu
lar $20.00 suits, no two alike. 
All grouped at a special price for 

(' a quick clearance, ^ 75

at
I

mHI
Misses’ Dresses, in navy, brown au4 

black, also a few black and white checks, all 
good styles. Sizes 14 to 18 
years. Sale price...... $3.98«

$8.95m m
fc
: ■"

1 Broken line's of Ladies' Suits, àll ÂI 
styles, in navy and black serges arid whip
cords; coats, satin lined with new cutaway 
style and skirt draped. Suit worth up to 
$25:00. ■ ©n sale

H
Velvetsselec-

Carol,
Bells, Corduroy Velvets, 28 inches $15.00!

» i
: wide at.................................................... ». .... ................................

A Few of Those $20.00 Coats to Clear at $9.98I i n
1fM We have still a few ot those $20.00 Winter Coats in several good styles. Here is a 

chance to get a coat at little money while they lpst.
Sale prisais

il ... $9.981i.? . ,*>...
1

Velvet SpecialsCloakings at Special 
Pricesàyy-j

15 pieces Dress Velvets in black and col
ors, twill backs, guaranteed fast 
pile and dye. Sale price.......... :..

4 pieces Dress Velvets, diagonal, two- 
tone effect.

< Sale price ..........

IA it
& -.,. (. e. ■

5 pièces Cloakings in tweed and two-tone 
diagonal effects. Worth up to ^"| fXQ 
$4.00. Sale price.......... .. _<D-letFO‘

Blanket Cloakings, 54 in. AA
wide. To clear at___ vJLMU

f 50cLi i a
l

AT $15.50—Our newest sample cos- : 
■*' tumes, no two alike. Made from 

pure wool imported diagonals 
and serges, all in the new cut- 

. away style. Beautifully tailored 
coats, all satin lined, and maay 
of the skirts being prettily drap
ed. Wonderful value at the reg
ular price of $25.00 (PI C PA 
Very special at...

1
s IZ- *ÿli e

.....98cII
.

Ik Pr ! IlllI ■ III I ECHO PLACE TO 
HAVE SUNDAY SCHOOL J. M. YOUNG & COI As Illustrated at/f Jf».75 I

m a
I il3 5 THE NORTBWAY COMPANY, limited

124-126 Colborne Street.
If.

The progressive spirit of the resi
dents of Echo Place has been further 
demdnstrated by the movement to 
establish a Mçthodist Sunday school 
in that district. The social union has 
called a meeting at the home of Mr. 
J. L. Barnes. The union have in view 
the erection of a modern Sunday 
school this fall, and the adding of a 
church proper at such time as the ad
dition is warranted. The location has 
not been decided on, but it is quite 
likely to be along the Hamilton road. 
The movement is not purely a Me
thodist one, as residents other than 
Methodists appreciate the value of 
the establishing of the school.

We Are Showing Big Lot of ’Xmas Goods See Display of Cut Glass8Si Mr. Solin M.,Mabeti, and wife, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Gilford Page, 
of this city, returned to-day to their 
home in Erie, Pa., after a very pleas
ant wedding trip.

#
II Mexica.n revolutionists made 

threats against Texas regarding the- 
punishment of smugglers.

i .. i-

SORRY TO LOSE .. 
POPULAR PASTOR ENSUE EVENING ; - 

ti CONGREGATIONAL
, A very pleasing part' ankle, temaltethem I
gramme was the presentation of a set more snugly, then finish them 
hoquet to Mrs. Wisner and Mrs. in the form of old fashioned stock- 
Wilkes, who have the honor of having ing “legging,” cutting off the feet
been connected with the church the and adding straps to fit dver the
longest period. Mrs. Wilkes has been shoes.
connected vWti^thb' congregation ,___, ... . .
since 1852 and Mrs Wisner since 1857. P ® ^ Waists.

Much enjoyed, readings were given eaS^ inexpensive way to
by Miss Ethel Dixon, Mr. Cole and "f6 Pretty Sttl”pes f.or a llttle V*
Mr. Macklen. A solo was very ac- 1ST USe ,w°rn s,hlrtwa,sts- 

t ,. .. , . ceptably rendered by Mr. Rolana I laY a l>ttle plam waist pattern on
In connection with Anniversary H-ollinrake; also a duet by Mr. Kelio *C. correspo"dmg Parts ot the

services at the Congregational church and Mr (Fennell "aist, centre front on centre front,

• ty“"‘ - •«- S fJS
was spent by a large number of mem- made stiti more enjoyable by lantern just as t^çy are 
hers and friends who gathered in the s!ides 1 miscellaneous views were Worn places under arms and around 
church parlors last evening. A cafe- shown and the songs were illustrated, the collar can be trimmed off casiU. 
teria tea followed the splendid pro- An mstrumental duet rendered If the cuffs arc in good condition ; 
gram. ^y Misses Ethel Dixon and Grace cut thc slecves down without remox.

Rev. Mr. Kelly, the pastor of the Adams was a splendid number on the jng thenlj and the little gU|mpe can [,c 
church, who occupied the chair, gave Programme- cut and sewed together and is ready
a splendid outline of the history of The arranging of the programme for use in'a remarkably short time.
the church which has enjoyed much was m the hands of a committee of ............... . 1; ■ ■—
prosperiby. which Mr. J.‘ L. Dixon was chair- —•

In 1828 the Sunday school-was or- man. .The refreshme'et booth pre- f 
ganized and in 1835 the church was sided over by the Jadies did a splen- 
organized. The present building was did business. A very gratifying 
erected In 1864, having beeuv pre- amoun; was’added to the Chirrch Im- 
ceded by a structure' on( Dalhousie provement fund, 
street near Charlotte St, which burn
ed down The church organization 
enjoys the distinction of being one of 
the oldest, if not the oldest church in 
the city. Dr. Lily (deceased), 
the first pastor. He afterwards ber 
came principal of the Congregational 
College of Canada.

♦ - ■ ■
Rev. M. Kelly, occupied the pulpit 

of the First Congregational Church 
London, on Sunday. Rev. H. D. 
Whitmore, the pastor of the church 
occupied the pulpit at the Congrega
tional Church here.

■ a 6ft,

1 IB W
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3If i Rev. JeaKitis, Coming to 
Brantford, Has Done 

Good Work.
1 ■f Anniversary Was Celebrated 

by a Social Tea and 
Concert.

At the regular medtiqg of 'the 
Brant. Avenue Epyimtih League held 
last evening, Mr. E. A. Hughes gave 
an interesting talk to the young peo
ple. Miss Jean Mcl-etian sang a solo 
Mr. Russell Fish was thé chairman.

The engagement? is announced of 
Mary Kathleen daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. O’-Brien of Renfrew: to

The Late Thomas Kelly Mt’ John C German son of Mr.
T, , 7 I 7^, ; Wm. M. German, M.P, an)l Mrs.

/ uera, °f I late.Th°mas German of Welland. The wedding 
Kelly took place th.s morntng from wjn take place in December, 
his late residence 33 Wmnett St. r
to St. - Basil’s church, thence to St; Wellington Street Church Epworth 
Joseph’s cemetery. Father Glohecy League held a very enjoyable social 
conducted the services at the church evening at their regular meeting last 
and very Rev. Dan Brady at the night A solo by Miss Masters and 
grave. The pallbearers were five an instrumental duet by Misses 
sons Michael Edward, John, William, Orooker and Cox were greatly ap- 
Frank and a son-in-law, W. J. Mul- preciated. 
laney. Mass cards were received frtina c/. .
St. Basil’s Court,' C.O.IF.,, the Young ^e St. Andrew s young people s 
Ladies' of the Sodality of St. BaJ |“,ld wAas lh? Kucst last evening og 
sil’s; Mrs- C. F. Batty and Miss Alexandra young peoples society. 
Diake, Mr. and Mrs .M. Mullaney The guests supphed the proramme 
and Mary Mr:. James Quinlan, the consisting of songs"muSrc and a con- 
Misses Maher,' Mrs. M. Farrell and te5t ?fter wh1*ch the Alexadra yorfng 
family Mr, and Mrs. P. ShaLion,, pe0p,c served refreshments, 

and Agnes McNamara, Mrs. John 
Cheevei^ and Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs

kii WæPÿfrSt ÏÎÆ j : Pleasing Event
Cheevers and fanffly,. Owen Harga- “*****^**MM^M“M*^“ 
dob amj, fapiily Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mahler.’,Mr. and Mrs. Hincks, Mr 

-JeromVTrt'acÿ, Mr. and Mrs. Thos 
Dunn.t M(5|i, Hatfey and famtiy, Mr. 

r Wm. ÇtHperford, Mr. aqd Mrs. E.
* Lackey, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lackey,

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mullaney, Mr 
and Mrs. Wm. Kelly; Wreaths,
Father (Family Brantford Fire De
partment, Employees of thq Core :
Room Massey-Harris Co; cross, the ‘
Estate of Geo. Glgsco; Sprays, Em
ployees of the Tire Department Ad
ams Wagon Works, Frank and Edgar 
Roantree Mr. S. Suddaby and famijy,
Mrs. Syrett, Mr. and Mrs. H Fowler,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Attleberfy, Mrs.
J, Kelly, Buffalo; Mr. Joe Kelly of 
Buffalo Mr and hfrs Dwyer of Beac- 
onsville, M,r. and Mrs. Dunn of 
Scotland.

i
The Clinton News-Record has the 

following in regard to the departure 
of Rev. Mr. Jeakins who is coining to 
St. Jude's Church in this city:

“Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector of St. 
Paul’s church fur three years, has 
resigned to accept (charge of St. 
Jude’s church, Brantford. The mem
bership of St .Jqde’s is twice that of 
St. Paul’s and Brantford being a 
growing city the .field of usefulness 
is very much broadened, which is Mr 
Jeakins’ reason for accepting.

Mr. Jeakins’ labors as rector of 
St, Paul’s have been crowned with 
success in every branch of the work- 
He has won the affection of his peo
ple and their hearty co-operation has 
beeu the source of great joy to him, 
and outside of Angfican circles the 
rector of St. Paul’s* is held in high 
regard.

Mr. Jeakins will leave Cinton with 
sincere regret and the many per
sonal friendship he formed here 
will abidd with him.

The Sunday before Christmas will 
likely be his last as rector of St. 
Paul’s."

I
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Throughout its history the church 
has enjoyed much prosperity and has 
been the channel through which un
told work has been done for the I 
cause. The church .has enjoyed the 
services of-the best of pastors. Under 
the present pastor the good work has 
gone ahead exceedingly well.)
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For the Woman Who Does Some 
of Her Own Sewing at Home

m

IS... .> V*?A pleasing event took place, at the 
Dufferm Rifles armories yesterday, 
When Lt-Col. Howard. 0® behalf of 
the1 Militia Department . at Ottawa, 
presented Rev. R. Ashton, chaplain 
with the officers’ decoration of thc 
Colonial Auxiliary Forces.

The token is given for long service 
as* an officer. It is silver with centre 
of gold and a crown ' of gold.

Mr. Ashton, who had not the 
slightest intimation of what was to 
occur expressed his heartfelt appre
ciation of the recognition.

ChristmasLady’s Kimono.
The novel feature of this kinnjnq R the 

cut of joke and sleeves in one piece. The 
sleeves are of bishop shape, full at'the 
wrist, but thgjr may be made elbow leBgtli 
if preferred. The skirt sections of the 
kimono are fairly ful), the neck trimmed 
with an ornamental collar and the clos
ing slightly bias. Bilk br cotton crêpe, 
figured Japanese silk, French flannel and 
similar fabrics are suitable for a kimono.

The kimono pattern. No. 6,419, is ent 
in sizes 84 to 42 inches bust

! F
: Then Buy Her the ~ 

Ring To-day■v^ArvwvaAi

Per Tiny Girl’s Outfit
Here is a “hint” which I hoi>e, may 

be found worth while:
A pretty and practical idea for the 

tiny girl’s winter outfit is to make 
one or more winter dresses or sups. 
These can be, made nicely from wom
en's ordinary cotton hose, which can 
be purchased at small cost, and in 
any colors desired to match the 
dresses. - Cut slits on the inner sides 

i of each pair, from the tops down 
about twelve inches, or more, and 
seam together to form the upper part 
of the tights, arranging them to fir 
around the waist band by finishing 
with either a band or a facing.

If necessary, seam from? the child's 
Takes Less Goods.

An economical way of cutting after 
having decided bn a pattern, Is to get 
at least a yard less than required by 
the pattern. When ready to cut, open 
the goods if it is double fold, then fold 
it over, haying the two ends even, I 
then lay out your pattern, begiuing 
at the open end, You wjfi'fjgd that I 
it will take less goods this way, and 
if any should be left it will stay in | 
one piece.

4Trimmings on a Waist.
It is much easier to apply trimming 

to a waist before sewing iup the 
der arm seams, as the waist can then 
be laid flat on the table, making ;t 
easy to get both sides alike.

Well-Fitting Shoulder.
In basting shoulder seams always 

hoi» the back tbward you and hold 
it little full on. (he front. That is the. 
secret of a well fitting shoulder.

New Shape from Old.
I had a voile skirt, circular, with 

inverted plait in the back and a slight 
train. After ripping and pressing I 
found I could cut it over into a peg 
top skirt by simply turning it upside 
down. *

If you put it off a day, the 
- day may become a week and 

in the meantime she is being 
deprive* of a lot of pleasure. • 

Gome in and look over our

■ The wise ones are buy- 
M. ing their gifts now. We 
H, have already laid aside a

■ number of pieces
■ others have taken their
■ purchases away.

■ BE WISE,
9 Buy your Christmas gifts 

g now and get the best pieces 
B best engraving, best
■ vice. .A small deposit holds
■ any article until Xmas.
■ • Shop now and avoid the 
* rush.

un-

m
ii 1
III!

while
.

fine assortment of rings.
You wifi find one that just 

suits her fancy, and the price 
wifi suit you. You will, find in 
our stock only jewellery that 
we can guarantee.

Bip BROS.
1 measure.

Medium size requires 5% yards of 86 inet 
material, with % yard of'2? inch satir 
to trim.

ii !
On your way home from work take 

a look at the great values I am show
ing in my windows. Every shoe in 
the store to be cleared at less than 
cost. James E. Gobdson, The Temple 
Shoe Store, Dalhousie street.

SOMETIMES WORKS.
Mrs. Exe: 1 can’t get my daughter 

10 .latte any interest'ip'kitchen work 
at all.

Mrs. Wye: Hâve yOu-tried calling 
it domestic science.

—-------. ■ W ■ . .....
INCURABLE.

Proud Mother—Such enormous 
sums that we have spent- on dear 
Clara's voice— ,

Sympathetic Visitor—And you can 
really do nothing , for it ?—Philadel
phia Inquirer. '

ser-I This pattern can be obtained by. syndic; 
10 cents to the office of this paper;
.Mjiht Jtey must ne aDoweq m receipt

I m

LADIES)
Sec the marvelous values in foot

wear I am showing in my windows. 
Et-ery shoe1 to be cleared in the store 
at less than cost. JAMES E. GOOD- 
SON, The Temple Shoe Store, Dal
housie Street.

pattern Birder 108 G St.

MiEiSws Use Silk Thread.
A great help in making a vèlvet 

gown or coat is to baste all" seams 
wiila silk thread, as cotton thread 
leaves its mark. All bastings should 
be pulled as soon as possible and. try 
handling the garment as little as pos
sible. Do not forget to cut( all one 
way to prevent the appearance of two 
shades of material and also to give 
better wear.

6 X»........
LÛCK,Man’fg Jewelers ;

93 Colborne Street
issuer of Marriage Licenses

W6
Name..

"Did you enjoy the banquet last 
night?”

"Yes. The man who was tp have 
taken the flashlight picture got mix
ed up in.ga accident ami was unable 
- - Ti*f fnriinri*. = 1
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: MARKET REPORTS :
******************** T1836 THE BANK OF Wreckage1VIJ*

FOR SALE !British North America From Hydrusrtment 5 New red brick cottage, hall, 
parlor, diing-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
pantry, hard water inside, cellar 
with cement floor, newly paper
ed throughout, lot 38x129. Price 
*1500.

124 AcresCHICAGO, Nov. 17.—Late favorable 
news from Argentina eased wheat today 
if ter an early upturn, the market closing 
irregular, a shade up to % to Vi net lower. 
Covering by shorts steadied corn, the 
close showing a net gain of Vi to %c; 
Oats, helped by corn, showed a net rise 
of a shade to %c. 
buying, 
higher.

Liverpool wheat closed Vi higher; corn, 
•34 to 1 higher.

Paris closed V4 to Vi up; Budaj>eat, Vi 
up; Antwerp, V4 up; Berlin, % up.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fajl bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas. Dushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..................... 0 38
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

(Continued hem Page 1) 
is completed the boats will thus have 
traversed four strips of water, each 
six miles in width, of that part of the 
lake which is not travelled by the 
regular stamers. Farther than 22 
miles out the lake is well covered by 
the ships bound up and down be
tween Sarnia and the Sault.

After the Kettle Point excursion 
the patrol boats will turn their noses 
north from jhere and scan the waters 
as far as Southampton. At the latter 
port they will hire a fishing tug 
whose captain is familiar with the 
tortuous channels at the entrance to 
the Georgian- Bay,, and under his dir
ection all the landlocked waters of 
that district /will be scrutinized.

Nothing has been found from the 
Isaac M. Scott, of Cleveland, and. ex
perienced mariners are of the opin
ion that if the ship foundered in deep 
water trace of the Scott never may 
be obtained.

Wreckage from ' Hydrus.
Great expectations are held by 

Captain Whitney., of the .Lake Car
riers, and Captain McNab, . of the 
Government boat, with regard to 
those forthcoming trips. They be
lieve that the south-west wind which 
prevailed all yesterday will- blow 
many bodies inshore from 'midlake. 
ai)d that theje can be fonifd without 
difficulty as -soon as the breeze dies 
down. y

Mr. Bowen, who is at Kincardine 
representing the Lake Carriers’ As
sociation,. journeyed all ithe way to 
Port Elgin along the shdre. He re
ports by telephone 
ross migji wreckage of the Hydrus. 
It is assumed that as no bodies have 
so far been recovered from the Hyd
rus that the crew were overwhelmed 
before they could fix on life-belts.

More Identifications.
The accidental identification of a 

body from the Carruthers at the un
dertaker’s here as that of J. Rooney, 
of Harrison, New Jersey, leads to 
the presumption that one man at 
least of those reported missing from 
that steamer was not on board at the 
time of the disaster. Rooney’s name 
does not appear on the board’s pay
roll, so that he evidently took the 
place of a man who had left before 
the storm.

Rooney’s body was' identified by a 
purse which felt out of the clothing 
while some of tjie corpses were be
ing transferred from one room to 
another at the undertaker’s. The 
purse, whilchj ha^l not been found in 
previous examinations, borez _his 
name and address, ^nd instructions 
were sent -to the headquarters of the 
Lake Carriers to- seek put and notify 
the man’s relatives at Harriston.

-Yesterday afternoon the body of 
John Thompson was identified by 
his father, 424 John Street north, 
Hamilton. His body will be sent to 
Hamilton early in the morning.

Tuesday’s selling 
his season’s buy-

77 Year* in Business. Capital and Sorolus Over $7.600,000.

As the name implies,' the Bank 
of British North America was es
tablished long before the Provin
ces united and became the Domin
ion of Canada. The sound, pro
gress-re management which has 
made it a power in Canadian fin
ance makes it the bank for your 
account.

/»•

»S i $250 down, balance 
payments. Rents for $11 per 
month.

Provisions, on good 
finished unchanged to 17 Vic

We have received instructions to sell a valuable farm con
sisting of 124 acres situate in the Townsmp of Brantford, near 
Burford Village. The soil is first class clay loam, 
consist of good frame 1 1-2 storey house, frame bank barn on 
stone foundation and frame barn No. 2 on stone foundation, 
stabling for 8 horses and 20 head of cattle, pigpen, two large 
windmills, gianary, well and cistern.

This is a very desirable property, and we would tajee pleas
ure ijf showing prospective customers over the place.

Price $9000. Terms $4000, balance at 6 per cent. Owner 
would take some city property in part payment.

For further] information call upon or write to

1 Vi storey roughcast house, 
only 2ÿ2 blocks from market, 
nice, lot with driveway, com
plete 3-pifcce bath, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, gas lights all 
through house, also gas for 
cooking, cellar, hard and soft 
water inside, verandah. Price 
*2300.

New red brick cottage, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, pantry, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, cel
lar with cement floor, hard wa
ter, electric lights throughout 
with fixtures,-newly papered, lot 
33x115. Price *1400. $400"
down. County taxes.

31 Years Older 
Than the Dominion 

of Canada
Dresses at Re- 
Low Price

Buildings

10 86 to SO SS 
0 64(I 63

0 SO
040St-:sscs. in plain and shot 

itown, green, wine and 
des, nicely trimmed, all

0 66 Ô' 620 51
G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH

0 31
o'is 
0 15 
0 14 W 

0 14 0 14*4
Eggs, new-laid .........,0 40 ....
Eggs, cold storage ...... 0 29 ....
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 0 S3
Honey, extracted, lb..... 0 10 Oil

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

lutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Sutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Sutter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots 
Cheese, old, lb...
Cheese, new, lb..

$8.75 Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9■
.... 0 20 
.0 15

ance to Buy a 
irly 1-2 Price

mH AWmmm

:Ladies’ Suits, all A1 
1 black serges and whip- 
lined with new cutaway 
fcped. Suit worth up to

C WINNIPEG, Nov. 17.—Prices on the 
local grain exchange were higher at the 
opening, %c to %c. At the close V4c was 
shown as the gain for the day. Oats and 
flax were in fair demand at firm prices.

Barley was steady.
Cash : No. 1 northern. 85c; No. 2 do., 

83% c; No. 3 do., 81 %c; No. 4, 77V4c; No. 
1 rejected seeds, 81c; No. 2 do., 79c; No. 2 
red winter, 84Vfcc; No. 3 do., 82c.

Qate—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 3 C.W..
No. 1 feed, 34c; No. 1 feed.

S. F. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET ST8EET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

We offer for sale Debentures 
bearing interest at FIVE per 
cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. These Debentures offer 
an absolutely safe and profitable 

i investment, as the purchasers 
have for security the entire as-- 
sets of the Company, amounting 
to over $2,300,000.00.

I #■
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford
$15.00 (

1 33%C; extra 
33c; Np. 2 feed, 31c.

Barley—No. 3, 42^c; No. 4, 40V*c; re
jected, 38% ti; feed, 38c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.16%: No. 2 C. 
W., $1.13%: No. 3 C.W., $1.03%.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 17.—Close—Wheat 

—December, -$2%c; May, 87 %c; No. 1 
hard, 86c': No. 1 northern. S4V4c to 8014c; 
No. 2 do., 82V4c to 83 %c; No. S do., 
80%c to <81 %c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64c to 69c. *
Oats—No. 3 white, 37V4c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Nov. 17.—Close—Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, 85%c; No. 2 
do., 8&%c; Montana, No. 2 hard, &4%c; 
December, 83%c; May, 88V4c.

r at $9.98
;ood styles. Here is a TO LET$9.98 The Royal Loan]& 

Savings Company
“Everything in Real Estate *'

P. A. Shultis
and Cpmpany

7 South‘^Market Street,
4-BARGAINS-4

$30.00 "per Month—House, 2 blocks 
from raarkçt, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

$i2.oo per Month—Gosd blacksmith 
shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

■ having ,come ac-t Specials
M 38-40 Market St BrantfordVelvets ill black and col- 

naranteed fast *1900Large 6-room brick cot
tage, just off Brant Ave., with 
modern conveniences, large 
lot.

*1900—New red brick cottage, 
all conveniences, 6 rooms,' 
Eagle Place, $500 cash.

*2200—Nine bungalow, 6 
rooms, all conveniences, iot 38 
x 120, exceptionally ' good 
value.

*2300—New 2-stofey brick, 6 
rooms, conveniences, full 
basement, lot 190 ft. deep.
FOR RENT—Several houses.

See our lists and windows be
fore buying.
Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Tues. Throe, and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

. Insurance and Investments, -

50cprice........
» CATTLE MARKETS[X civets. diagonal, two- x■ For Sale !union stock Yards.

TORONTO, Nov. 17.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
188 cars, 4003 cattle, 765 hogs, 2286 
sheep and lambs and 218 calves.

Butchers ..
Choice butchers sold a,t $7.25 to $7.75; 

good butchers, $6.25 to $7; medium, $5.75 
to $6.26 ; choice cows, $6 to $6.50; good 
at' $4.75 to $5.50: medium, $4.25 to $4.75; 
canners and cutters, $3 to $4.25; choice 
bulls, $6 to $7; butchers’ bulls, $6.26 to 
$5.75; bologna bulls, $4.26 to $6.25.

Stockers and Feeders 
" Several American buyers and Ontario 
farmers were purchasing stockers and 
feeders, prices being firm an follows; 
Steers, 1000 to 1160 lbs., sold at $6.40 to 
$6.80; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $6 to 
$6.25; stockers, _506s to 800 lbs., at $5.25 to 
$6; rough eastern stockers, $4.50 to $5.25.’

Milker i
Demand cortt* 

to choice milke 
ers.
prices, being very scarce; many at $76 
to $80 with choice to extra big producers 
quoted up to $90 to $100. Backward 
springers are not wanted, and are slow 
sale at $45 to $60.

Veal Calves
Receipts were moderate and, as usual, 

prices were firm: Choice calves, $9 to 
$10.50; good calves, $8 to $9; medium, $7 
to $7.50; common, $5.50 to $6.50; rougn 

calves. $4.60 to $5.
Sheep and Lambs

Receipts were large and prices firm; 
Sheep, ewes, $4.50 to $5.50; cullkand rajns, 
$2 to $4.26; lambs, $7.60 to $7.76.

Hogs
There i were many quotations and few 

hogs on sale. Selects, fed and watered, 
were quoted at $8.75 to $9. and $8.6tL f.o.b. 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

:98c ■

$4,200.00—Large three story brick 
dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house, 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

I
This is now

CO.
W E. DAY.Display of Cut Glass

232 Colborne St 
Real Estate, Fire, Accident 

Health Insurance. Both Phones

{ ’!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*«
;

:e <U>>ux.tO"the ankle. te-maUc -them : 
more snugly, then 
:he form of old fashioned stca-: - 
“leggmg,’' cutting off the fei-r 

. adding straps to fit

id Springer, 
a -tor centre -on • #ode
and close-up spring- 

Such sell at firm to stronger
finish them

FARMS
For Sale !100 acres choice clay loam, situ

ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large 
bank barn, cement floors, new frame 
house, fences good; well watered; 27 
acres wheat in ground. A 53.

114 acres clay loam, 51-2 miles 
from Brantford; 2 storey white brick 
house; 10 rooms. Bank barn 30 x 76 
with lean-to; ceme.nt floors. Drive 
house 30 x 40. Hog pen and imple
ment house 28 x 30. Concrete . silo. 
14 x 32 1-2. Thjs ' farm' is watered 
by a never failing creek; good fences; 
large orchard ; 21 acres wheat in 
ground. E 50. \

For particulars and prices apply to

iver the
les.

- *2950

White brick house on- Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

*2000
tiawarden Ave., 50 x

ipes from Old Waists. For Salen easy and inexpensive way t ;■ 
:e pretty guimpes for a üttie g LI 
> use worn shirtwaist

give building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

*2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul's avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492'F.E.

*2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles "from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

owner
eastern

lay a little plain waist pattern 
I corresponding 
St. centre front Stefansson Lost.parts of the Wellington, Nz.„ assistant anthropo

logist; W. L. McKinley, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, expert in terrestial magne
tism; Burt M. Wilkins, photograph
er; Captain R. A. Barlett, captain of 
the Karluk.

Those safe on board the Alaska 
with southern expedition:

R. M. Anderson, commander of 
the southern party, Kenneth Chip- 
man. Ottawa, geologist; John R Cox 
McGill University, assistant topo
grapher; D. Johansen,biologist; J. 
O’Neil, Ottawa, geologist.

Those with the south part will 
pass the winter at Port Collinson, 
where the two ships Alaska and 
Sachs are located. The latter was 
taken along to carry the additional 
provisions.

-entre front, 
the back ;n such a way that but- 

an<] button h Choice lot on 
130.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
■2V family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
ably Dominion land lu Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency 'on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
yean. A homesteader may live within 
•In# miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu-’ 
pled by him or by his fatherzmother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), aqd cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right, and cannot obtain,a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months tn 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth *300.00.

to. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will got be imld for

"les van be used 
in this way the 

: arms and around 
oiled i.fi easily, 
sd condition ;

(Continued from Page 1) 
Anderson, Commander of the south
ern party who reported that the Kar- 
luk did not reach Herchel Island and 
was last seen off Flax-man Island 
about August 24th. This telegram 
was dated November 1 and 11. and 
was sent in Collinson Point, Alaska. 
He read:

‘"Canada Arctic expedition, schoon
ers Alaska, and Mary Sachs, winter
ing at Collinson Point, Alaska. 
Heaviest ice conditions in recent 
years, prevent further advance east
ward. Scientific staff, \R. M. Ander- 
sqn , commander, Cjripman, Cox, 
Johnson, O’Neil. Balance of south
ern party on board the Karluk. Kar
luk did not reach Hcrschel Island. 
Last seen off Flaxman Island about 
August 14. No ships able to get 
cast of Demarcation Point this year. 
Whaler Flavira crushed and sank off 
Humphreys Point. September 23, 
Relvadere caught off Icy Reef, but 
apparently safe. A letter follows."

(Signed) R. M. ANDERSON.” 
So far this letter has not reached 

the department. The last 
he received from Stefansson 
early in August. It was a telegram 
from Nome. Alaska, giving 
count otyhis sailing from Port Clar
ence.
separated in a storm from the 
panion ship Sachs at Keotzcbue. The 
whereabouts of the Sachs was un
known. Stefansson stated that the 
Karluk had behaved well in a heavy 
Storm and rounded Point Hope on 
the list, of July. They met ice near 
Icy Cape. The Karluk worked satis
factorily. Xlic whole day of August 
I, they set fast in the ice, early on 
August, they were six miles from 
land, thirty miles west of Barrow. 
They worked out within the next 
few days and reached Barrow the 
northern-most point of Alaska.

Those on the Trip.
Those supposed to bo on the Kar

luk arc:
V. Stefansson. commander; George 

Malloch, of Ottawa, chief geologist 
and topographer: Allister Forbes- 
MacKay, of Edinburgh, Scotland 
surgeon; B. M. McConnell. Meteoro
logist and assistant to Stefansson, 
Los Angeles; lïjarme Mamçn, as
sistant geologist, Christiania, Nor- 
way; James Murray, oceanographer, 
Glasgow Scotland: Henri Bcuchat, 
anthropologist, who 
been with the southern party,* but 
remained on the Karluk; Dr. Jennes,

as
*1150

The best lot bn Darling St., three 
blocks from the market.

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards west end market, offerings 
today amounted tp 2900 cattle, 600 sheep 
and lambs, 1000 'hogs and 800 calves.

A feature of the trade today was the 
stronger feelirg in the market for com
mon dattle, and prices as compared with 
a week ago show an advance of 20c to 40c 
per 100 pounds. The better grades of 
cattle were unchanged in price. Common 
bulls were active, and sales of round lots 
were made at $4.40 to $4.60, and canning 
cews at $3.40 to $3.50 per 100 pounds. A 
new departure in the trade was the de
mand from American buyers- for milch 
cows and springers. Butchers’ cattle 
were fairly active, there being a good de
mand for small lots to fill actual wants.

Owing to the small supplies of lambs 
coming forward for the season of the 
year and the keen Competition between 
buyers for the same, the undertone to 
the market continues strong, and prices 
have scored another advance of 25c per 
100 pounds. The trade was active, and 
sales of western stock were made at $7.50 
to $7.75, and eastern at $7 to $7.2b per 100 
pounds. There was no further change in 
sheep, but prices were firm, with a good 
demand for ewes at $4.75 to $5 per 100 
pouilds. Grass-fed calves brought 4%c to 
4%c, and milk-fed 51&C to 7%c.

A stronger feeling developed in the 
market for hogs today, and prices ad
vanced 10c per 100 pounds.. >

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7.50 to $7.76; 
do., medium, $6.50 to $7; do., common, $5 
to $5.75scanners, $3.40 to $3.60; butchers’ 
cattle, choice cows, $6.26 to $6.50; de., 
bulls, $'4.50 to $6; milkers, choice, each. 
$85 to $90: do., common and mediudl, 
each, |75 to $80; springers, $65 to $70.

Sheep, ewes, $4.75 to $6; bucks and 
culls, $4.26 to $4.50; lambs, $7 to $7.76. 

Hogs, f.o.b., $9.36 to $9.60. _
Calves, $6 to $15.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

tin- '"tills arc : 1 II 9f
-U'

b.iuvcs without
i the little guimpe can be 

gethtir and is ready 
a remarkably short time.

‘t W. ALMAS & SONt h'-:
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. !.

Jno. S. Dow;li<ng & Co.,
LIMITBD

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

Would

1 ifl1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E. :

il

For SaleR. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Mly’ iTORONTO SALES_____

Barcelona. 200 @ 29§4 to 34.
Steel Corp., 7g @ 41 ^ to 42^. 
Spanish River, .200 @ 10^ to 20^5. 
MacKay pfd.. 30 @ 64.
Toronto Rails, 15 @ 138J4 to 139. 
Brazilian. 570 <§ 8434 to 
Tooke. 15 @ Vs.
Imperial. 34 @
Commerce, 36 '») 201,14.
1 a Lose. 110 <£ ISO to ?90.
!'• Linger, 160 45 1775.
Crown Reserve. IOC (j£ 170.
Can. Bread bonds, S’COU at 89F4.
:..l shares mis •‘'-laueous.

200 Farms—Call for Catalog
*3500—For 62y2 acres near Water

ford—a bargain.
*8500—For 150 acres of choice land, 

extra good {wildings,
*2500—For 50 àfcres, good buildings. 
*900—For 7 acres at Greenfield, 
t frame house and barn. /
*1100—For new red brick cottage,

5 rooms.
*1150—For hew red brick cottage, 1

6 rooms; easy terms.
*4400—For a new red brick house, 

very central, two storey, all con
veniences—a bargain.

*1850—For new buff brick house, « 
two storey, 10 rooms—on easy 
terms.

Cor. Market
IffleePhones: 799: Residence 1229c^œ.up

Reserve 
*3,760,000. 

£ Total Assets 
W Over 

*4*,tWO,000.

VI

FOR SALE! i
:New lyi storey red pressed brick 

house, with all- conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

y Ta RENT
, New cottage on,St. Pauls Ave., $12 
pet month.

sur w word to 
was ’1=

Then Buy Her the a 
Ring To-day

■
an ac-

«
CB.ALED Lenders, addressed to the .un- 
CI derxlBWd. and endorsed “Tender for 
Renewal of South Pier at Burlington 
Channel. Ont..” will he received at this 
office until 4.00 P.M. on Monday, December 
15, 1913. for the renewal of South Pier at 
Burlington Channel, Wentworth County,
Ont.

Plans, specifications and forms of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at thin Department, at the District 
Engineer’s office. Confederation Life Build
ing. Toronto, Ont.; at the Post Office at 
Hamilton, Ont., and on application to the 
Postmaster at Burlington, Out.

Peraone tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual algue turcs, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, jtlie actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, aud place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given. •

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works equal to ten p.c.
(10 p.c.) At the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 11 el 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DE8ROCHERS, ' tree

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 15, 1913.

Newspapers will net be paid for thle 
advertise meat If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—16209.

PLANNING YOUR 
FUTURE

On July 27, the KarlukI II you put it off a day, the 
lay may become a week and 
h the meantime she is beini; 
eprived of a lot of pleasure.

I Come in and look

got
LADIES!com- John McGraw & Son

Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con
tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. —.Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228-

CHICAGO, Nov 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6000: market steady. Beeves,- *6,66 te 
$9.55; Texas steers, *6.50 to *7.60; stock- 
era and feeders, *4.80 to *7.60; cows and 
heifers, *3.20 to *8.10; calves, *6.60 to 
*10 75. '

Hogs—Receipts, 48,000; market weak; 
light, *7.40 to *7.90; mixed, *7.40 to **; 
heavy, *7.30 to *8; rough. *7.30 to 47.46; 
pigs. *6 to *7.10; bulk of sales, *7.60 to 
*7.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 46,0*0; 
market lower; native, **.76 to *4.76; year
lings. *6 to *5,76. Lambs, native, *6.60
to $7.

See the marvelous values in foot
wear F am showing in my windôws. 
Every shoe to be cleared in the store 
at less than cost. JAMESf E„ GOOD- 
SON, The Temple Shoe Store, Dal
housie Street.

rrHE voung man who ex- 
pects to make a success of 

his business life must save a 
part of his wages.

The owner of a bank ac
count is looked up to and -re
spected by his fellow men, 
and Is also in a poafttou' to 
grasp
that are denied to the mail 
who has nothing.

Acquire the saving habit, 
and you have taken the first 
step toward future 
You can open up-* an account 
In this bank wlth^one dollar, 
and Interest at the highest 
current rate will be credited

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St.. Brantford.

over our I
ine assortment of rings.

You will find one that 
uits her fancy, and the Price
nil suit you. You wiV. find in 
ur stock only jewellery that 
,e ohn guarantee.

For Sale fTHE RASCAL. <

“Tom is nothing but a heartless 
flirt.”

"What do you mean?”
“Why, after I’ve refused him six 

times, he is making love to another 
girl.”

v1 For Sale
A*60—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location AI. Price sway down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

•2400—Two storey hrick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Out farms are^worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call end see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Ptuit Store, ' 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

,3i opportunitiesmany
*2500—New red brick, all conveni

ences, furnace, bath, gas, electric, 
etc., Grey St.

*lSO©New cottage, 7 rooms, $100 
down and $12 per month. Strath- 
cona Ave.

*2500—Fine red brick, sewer, gas, 
electric, good lot, large verandah, 
Brighton Row.

*3000—Large roomy house, very 
central, $500 down, balance 6 per 
cent. __________

Alfonso end Queen In Paris.
PARIS, Nov. 18.—King Alfonso 

and Queen Victoria of Spain, who are 
on a three weeks’ European trip, ar
rived here yesterday. They will spend 
a few days In Paris before leaving for 
Vienna.

The sovereigns were loudly cheer
ed by the crowds gathered In the 
streets as they drove to a hotel.

08 Colborne St. success.
A RESEMBLNCE.

He (to wife at the piano)—That 
new piece you are trying is pretty dif
ficult, isn’t !t?”

She—Y<s; I feel like an aviator,” 
“How so ’
She —“I’m trying to conquer the

i V)T
Brantford Branches

MAIN OFFICE
B. Forsayeth, agent

EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smvtl^, agent

$(writ For Peace Centenary.
WASHINGTON, Nor. 18.—A cen

tenary commission to confer • with 
similar bodies In Great Britain, Can
ada or elsewhere, for the celebration^ 
of the one-hundredth anniversary of 
the treaty of Ghent, was proposed 
yesterday In a resolution by Repre
sentative Smith of New York.

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance^ etc. 
136 DalhousieEStreetl

Phoree: Office 1533, Residence 13(h 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

air.”JA.
Selling Agents for South 

Bend Watches
Hard Cold*—People whose blood Is pure 

are not nearly mo likely to take lmrd colds 
as lire others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blond pure; aud Hits great medicine re
covers the My stem after ecld dm no other 
medicine does. Take Hood’s.

Patent Solicitors
Phone 1458

was to have ' Fair & Bates!

t{
B ÉiM gj.Ü Hi. vr.-. ;

■’:T -VV f.

Extra
Ordinary
Chance

We are offering several 
properties this week which 
must be sold at once, as own
ers want the money. Not 
space here to particularize. 
Call at the office and we will 
explain full particulars about 
them.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
BeU Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent,‘and Elate Glass.-- 

Valuators 5m3 Financiàr*- 
Agents

8

Regarding a Trustee
Great care must be exercised in selecting a trustee if the ap

pointment is to give permanent satisfaction. We offer the services 
of this company, as in a position to accept the heavy responsibility 
imposed, and able to perform the exacting duties satisfactorily.

The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited .'T;,-.; ^

43-45 King Street West » Toronto 

James J. Warren, President. E. B, Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager

mm

us

!

I I
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---------- --- ----------------------------THE COITHI^^ — hiding congratulations to the Ladies 

Guild, G. F. S. and the Wardens. 
God Sat>e the King was heartily sung 
and the benedictidn

laboring for the'betterment of human
ity." S CONGREGATION 

NAPPY IN THEIR JUBILEE
?

TUESDAY, NOVEMBERThePublished by The Brantford CdWAer Me
lted, every afternoon, at Dalho 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail Brlttab 
possessions and the Urlted ran Mil m 
per annum.

8EM"l~WEEKLY^C0icitieB— Published on
Tuesday 
per year.
United States, SO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,, 
Representative.

■ Life is GreviousThis paper gladly makes room for 
the above? pronounced.

There are many things vvhjcli. vex 
human souls, year aft<r year; thus,

The Penny Bank scheme is on a 
much better basis than the old School
Savings Bahk System, which after-J-the-dctters with thè checks never do 
trial in Brantford was abandoned. At 
any rate, it is well worth looking into.

IT WOULDN’T DO.
The firm, desirous to be up to date 

bad put a suggestion box in the of
fices-. All the employes who had an 
idea for the improvement of the firm's 
business methods were invited to de
posit their ideas in this box. If they 
were opproved the firm would pay for 
them.

When it was first opened the box 
contained one slip of paper. It 
unsigned, but when the heads of the 
firm read “That those work most 
overtime who get the biggest salar
ies,” they recognized a^cry from the 
office boy’s heart.

'j
tP 1 at «1

o the
and Thursday mornings, 

payable In advgnce. T on time appear. There are always 
railway, wrecks, or collision with a 
freight, and the letters with the 
checks are a month or six weeks 
late. Vainly do we strain otw necks 
harking for the postman's cell; late 
the letters with checks, fir they 
never come at all. But as promptly 
as the rises to dispel the shade, 
comes the letter with the dun—it is 
never lost or strayed. Railway 
trains may jump the track, bridges 
break and rivers rise, trestles over 
chasms crack, mails be knocked 
contrariwise; but the letter with the 
dun front the grocer comes to hand; 
“call upon me with the mon,” is the 
merchant's stern demand. “Call and

By George Randolph Chester
- . V

(Copyright. 1909, by the
mv Bobbs-Merrill Co.)

* I

Sunday Was Notable Day—Splendid Work Has 
Been Accomplished—Names of the Tireless 
Workers—Supper Last Évening.

COMPENSATION ACT.
H The draft of a proposed Workmen’s 

Compensation Act, by the Commis
sioner, Sir William Meredith, is 
worthy of the high reputation of that 
gentleman as a jurist.

For three years he has been look
ing into the matter, and the outcome 
is clear evidence of how thorough 
his investigations have been.

recommendations will, of 
course, to a large extent, be viewed 
differently. To the workers, they will 
Undoubtedly S>e welcome, . while 

employers they will present cause for 
analysis. Not that men who give work 
lo the industrial classes are anxious 

a high per centage of deaths 
and mishaps, but that the bill, if pass
ed, will lead them to figure upon the 
increased financial responsibility in
volved.

To this paper it looks at first read
ing to be a measure of excellent sug
gestions. 4

The toilers are well worthy of all 
the legitimate consideration which 

tice Meredith in more than one conn- can be extended them. Week in and
week out, as long as health lasts, 
they maintain a steady and usually 
laborious grind, and cases of inabil
ity, or death resultant while at their 
tasks are certainly worthy of due re
cognition.

How many people ever stop to 
think of the number of avocations 
which in themselves 
lurking germs and particles calculat
ed to bring about illness and to short
en their days?

Such, nevertheless, is the unfortun
ate case, and quite properly should 
be suitably recognized.

In Germany, they have some such 
measure as that proposed for' On- 
tariç, and it is reported that matters 
have worked well and equably.

If so, why not here?
And if the recommendations of Sir 

William are carried out, we shall 
have in Ontario the most progressive 
and comprehensive workmen’s 
ure ever yet devised in any land.

1

WeTuesday, Novenlbcr 18, 1913ii
in less than an hour after Pellman 

tied gone Senator Sawyer found Kelvin
busy over another large map, this time Sunday and Monday were red-let- 
of the United States. Here and there ter days in the history of St. Paul’s 
districts were lightly shaded, In other Church, Holmedale, it being the 25th 
places they were cross-hatched, In , , ..
others left In pure white. The senator Ann|vcrsary of its conception as a 
was gravely glad to see hjs dear young mission under the care of Rev. Mr. 
friend. Mr. Kelvin; gravely anxious McFarland, curate of Grace Church, 
about bis physical condition and ns in 1888. From a little struggling 
gravely solicitous about the health of Mission, St. Paul’s has grown and 
bis dear old friend. Mr. Henry Breed, expanded into a flourishing parish 

"As for myself," Kelvin smilingly and although now joined with St. 
Informed hlm. “I shall lepve you to James, hopes ère long to be “Mist- 
judge. As for Mr. Breed, he Is hearty ress of herself.” Rev Mr. Mill*, hav- 
enough to desire myself and Mr. Rol- jng accepted a parish in Essex, 
lins nominated for the offices respec- leaves St. Pauls church without a rec- 
tively of president and vice president tor, but they hope in the near future 
of the United States by your party at t0 have a rector of their own wbo 
the convention this coming spring." will devote his whole Xtime apd at-

Aml to understand that you are in tention to the spiritual needs of St.
earnest about this?" the senator pain- pauVs church. Great credit js due

U„/ uQmred.. to the untiring efforts of the Ladies
Cenalnly. replied Kelvin calmly Gtliklj who redecorated the interior 

As. earnest as we were about break- of the church and spent about $773
mg UP Mr fl.epiiertlon s monopoly" in the extension of the Sunday School 

e tad once room a c]ass room, and a platform; 
been Hepperdon’s chief senator and a very small sum remaining to be 
hud only recently, upon the unfortu- paid off. A tangible memorial of the 
nate dissolution of Mr. Hepperdon’s energetic efforts of the Girls Friend- 
combine, associated himself with Mr. ly Society, was the appearance for

the first time, of a surpliced choir of 
V\ e hate every prospect of success," I twenty-eight members, whose ren- 

Kelvln evenly resumed- “In the first I dering of the choral service was sec- 
place. as the absolute proprietor of ond to none in the city. Miss Elsie
every ounce of bread and, cereal food- Eddie, of St. John’s Church, St.
stuff tu the United States, Mr. Breed Tho-mas, assisted in a most pleasing
fia» « «mt many friends and useful and acceptable way. 

suicide Solved the mystery of the adyisem among the the various legis- Mr. Wm. Moulton.of Huron Col- 
ldentity of a man and woman who ‘atha bodies of the eouutry." Sena- iege London, who was connected
were the victims in a tragedy'enacted !" Kkav® y nodded his head, j with the church during the 'summer
in Union Square last night ‘ The citf months" P-achd the special ,er-

couple had quarreled. The man at- road in the United States Mr Breed I10": th<i 'mo™inff> basingJhis re-
tacked the woman with a small hat- took a fio&m KV*
chet, striking her five times upon ing which proved highly successful L ln S.p.al anniversary
the head and fracturing her skull, and thereupon he became possessed 'vas prcache(1 m thcevening,
injuring her so that she is dying iff Uy reason of his immense anchorage v7 cotlgTe\7°?’
a hospital. The man then slashed I facilities or several other suddenly at- I * ' ^ el?' ArcMelcon ^ckeiTzle’
his throat with a pen knife, falling at I tached friends and useful advisers. L C r °L ^r*c.c C|>u,]ch- ^Yie Doc- 
the woman’s side. He was dead-when Quite a little army, senator." "L- ' J™' m ,hls co*gT?
an ambulance-arrived. ”V-e-s." slowly admitted Mr. Sawyer, , ^ ren0Vattl°" °f jhe

In the woman’* handbag the .police «rea, mournfuiness. ifound a newspaper account of how ^lle senator find been harboring [ d those who in anv'wav have 
“Joseph Gerhard” had recently cut pother pians than those proposed LIpJ to°build tVtTm woTfof sT 

Jus throat, giving as his reason,when */„ Paul’s Church
questioned that his wife had left him In his remarks he carried his hear!
after ten happy years of married life. L map.;ed out l w“ a fo remàiii as I crs back to the days of the cottage
-In the throat of the man who ended d()e}| Mr Ro||,ng ftn ()s|ens|b|g d'ark services, when they had from ten to
whilefCinWere °f recent st,tcbe5’ horse up to the Very hour of the nomi- fiftecn members- which developed in-
cha L .r P°cke‘ waa fou"d a udls- nayon. and your operations will ' i

lp r°™ ,tbc bosp',ta ’ whcrc j 'o be as quietly conducted as possible. 
the clipping said Gerhard was a pa- Our headquarters will comprise pri- I ■ 
tient. I he clipping led to the man’s ! vate apartments for yourself and such 
identity as Joseph Garrick, the name I ottiers as you care to have with you.

Gerhard” being one he assumed and all living expenses will, of course, 
when arrested after his unsuccessful go in with the other items of expendi- 
attempt to end his life. The woman rure. There will naturally be a gener- 
was his wife. j ous honorarium attached. I shall be

Highly gratified if you win take charge } ■ 
of the bureau, as will Mr. Breed and I 

| Xlr. Rollins." ™
Mr. Breed's request, coming through 

Kelvin, tvas an order. “The entire 
matter comes as a surprise to me," I 
said the senator, "but as a very pleas- I 
ant surprise. 1 can see a most inter
esting campaign stretching before us. 
and it will afford me keen delight if l I 

(Continued from Page 1) can in any way contribute to the suc-
MEXiCO CITY, Nov. 18. The I cess of two sUcb remarkable young I 

completion of the preliminary organ- men ns yourself and Mr. Rollins.” 
ization of both branches of the New Herbert Retiaselaer called bewailing 
Mexican congress is regarded here I tbe fact that bis revered aunt was I 
as putting the final touch to Presi-1 cheerfully sacrificing the absurdly I 
dent Huerta’s defiance. Surprise lal*e salal7 which she denied that she 
was caused here' to-day by the publi- received to mate a dwaddler out of 
cation of despatches from Washing- hlto because a Rensselaer must not 

indicating that President Wilson 'vork- am supposed to repay her by 
does not contemplate any active ™arryin8 the aforesaid Lillian, who I 
measpres tending to support the 'fees’11 know It yet.” he said. “Hon- I 
notification given by John Lind the estly> KeMn' lf something doesn’t 
personal repesei/tative of President “P Up0D which 1 may expend’a
Wilson to General Huerta warning .li“je.mf,n power enerCT f’11 eIPlode by 
him against permitting the new con- I an y’
gres to convene jB3t P°8sess Tour soul in patience.”

t*» - “« ■»“>«"” -
cabinet officer of you.*’

-“Nonsense,” protested Herbert "I

::

ïi 2DEARLY-BOUGHT LESSONS
•It took the terrible tragedy of the 

Titanic to teach the lesson of the need 
of having ocean vessels equipped with 
enough boats and rafts: it has taken 
the equally awful tragedy of the Cana
dian lakes to show that there must he 
g,cater restrictions to prevent reck
less impevilment of the lives of brave

was

II to three missions in the* suburbs of 
the city of which St. Pauls 
The Archdeacon was visibly moved 
by the sight of the white robed choir 
and the crowded edifice,- many times 
referring to it during his address.
Special mention of those who had 
assisted him, financially and other
wise, included G Caudwell, Mrs Ken
drick, My. I. Cockshutt, Mrs. Briggs,
(pioneer organist), also the members 
jVIothers Society, and what he called 
hi busy bees, are now known as the 
Ladies’" Guild. Mesdames' Clegg,
Beckett, Cooper, Johnson, Todd,
Walsh, Hartwell,
Creasor, Bull, ,
Bowman, Lake, Wallace, Farrell,
Emmott, Webster Sr.„ Overend,
Pugdale, Dudgen, Handsfield, Hut
ton, Varey, Howard, Ogle, Slingsby,
Ginn, Leonard, Hartwell, Jr., Syer,
Bell, Liddle, Cullen, (Rev.) Miller;
Misses, Wye. Dr. Mackenzie paid a __________
PH* tribute^ -the ^BcSis - c of this Co., N.B., Nov 17— 
nSf oL women, saying that other grand cure has bien added to 
the church would never have been the splendid record Dodd’s Kidnev
nd tw ", ^CeP ‘heir efforts Pit]s have made in New Brunswick".

And that such perseverance and pluck r* M n tlad never before, been witnessed in “ ident
any church in Brantford wjtiph had P'ace snffered for five
had to face such great discourage- ^ fr0IP a severe form of kidney 
menfs as St. Paul’s Church, ' Holme- bj^ase; Dodd’s Ki<to9y Pills : cured

hfedalf would ha ve’1.^ day‘and iLhad suffered for five years with a

come. ' terrible pain m the small of my
Last evening a sumptuous supper ba<?k . and .shoulders,” Mr. Wilson 

ed to its utmost capacity by the says> ln an interview, 
to its utmost capacity, ty the My troub,e started '•> a cold, and 
Ladies Guild, followed by a concert though 1 was treated, by doctors 
and addresses by the resident An- and tr,Ai 3,1 kinds of medicine, *t 
glican clergymen and laymen. Miss c0”tmu=d. to 8fow wèyse.
Elsie Geddie was the soloist for the . 'dy i°'nts were stiff, my sleep 
evening. Several solos were render- t,mcs was broken and untefreshing 
èd in the church by Miss Geddie and and I -had a dragging sensation 
Mr. Moulton, while supper was being across the loins. My- skin itched and 
served. Miss Isabel Thomas of the burned, and_ I had lapses of memory, 
city was the pleasing accompanist while occasional sharp pains in the 
for the'evening. The rèctor,"Rev. H. top or my head added to ,my discom- 
Millar being in the thair. Letters of fort. --
regret were received from Canon “I was a sick man when J started 
pedley. Port "Arthur, Rev. John to uSb Dodd’s Kidney Pilfs; But they 
Bushel! of Toronto, Rev. T, B. How- soon gave me relief, and five boxes 
urd, Tilsonburg, assistants of . St. cured me completely. They are the 
P^uls and were' read by Mrs. BefL best pills I ever used.”
Secretary of the Ladies’ Guild, The If the disease if of the kidneys, or 
evening’s entertainment cante to a from the kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
close at an early hour, every one ex- wiy cure it. -

was one.

Ill LADIES!
See the marvelous values in foot

wear I am showing in my windows. 
Every shoe to be cleared in the store 
at less than cost. JAMES E. GOOD- 
SON, The Temple Shoe Store, Dal- 
housie Street.

§9fa' Hisy:

li ii ■ pay us and repeat,” writes the gas
works man.^ "You have burned ten 
-million feet 'of 
gas!” All such letters, giving pain, 
promptly come., by quarts and pecks, 
but we wait and wait in vain for the 
letters with the checks!

IF ’
l■ mariners.

Mr. Rowell, the Ontario Liberal 
leader, vhen speaking in the Middle
sex 1,y e-election contest after the 
catastrophe., sought to make political 
capital out of it by asserting that the 
Government had delayed too long 
with regard to their workmen’s com
pensation act—that he had urged that 
something he done last session.

That will strike most people as a 
unworthy and callous appeal.

Such legislation cannot be framed 
moment’s notice. There must

, Vi 10 our double action
S ’il i i

ONE MORE nf*REP0RSr. Whittaker, 
Boftny

to secI CUECbvafi\ TEDOtpyHrtt, 1U2, by Ruddy,iffij I 
lift |

«xr>v.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Add to Their 
Record in New Brunswick.

Mr. M. G. Wilson, After Suffering fo 
Five Years, Finds Quick Relief and 
Complete Health.

«6NEIIBÏI,
K 1111 

i ;
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very
, 1» Mr. Sawyer wiined.

at a
he careful preparatory enquiry, and 
this was accomplished by Chief Jus-

An-

HAIL TO LUDWIm Suicide and Wife Slayer Had 
His Identity Revealed.tWM

IP:
ft; try.

That the deplorable loss of life 
would not have occurred had there 
been something on the statute book 
making shipowners much more finan
cially responsible than at present, is 
at the best a mere supposition.

In any event. Sir James Whitney 
has made an earnest attempt to solve 
a much vexed question, and to charge 
him, even by inference, with that sad 
death roll is just as ghoulish as the 
avidity with which, not long ago, the 
Toronto Globe, on the basis of the 
alleged ill-health of Premier Borden, 
speculated as to his successor.

In neither instance should politics 
he carried so far—as well by com
parison with the lake disaster, have 
charged Premier Asquith of Great 
Britain with the personal responsibil
ity for the saddening death roll of 
the Titanic because of insufficient ship 
regulations.

Did the Globe do that?
If not. why is it now endorsing 

Rowell’s deplorable attempt to saddle 
the responsibility of the lake victims 
upon the shoulders of Whitney?

11m j? I :■ 1 (Canadian Free# Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. i8—A news

paper clipping telling of an attempted111yV
88:
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i
MR. COCKSHUTT’S SPEECH|

t mBorden Club!
Elsewhere in this issue a speech is 

reprinted which Mr. W. F. Cockshutt 
recently made in Red Deer, Alberta. 
It is taken from a Liberal paper there, 
and its editor, who is also the mayor, 
occupied the chair with an impartial
ity too seldom seen in connection 
with the discussion Of, matters of pub
lic moment.

The News, the Conservative sheet, 
editorially comment# upon the ad
dress as follows:

[.* * *

Impossible to be quite happy until 
you get in.

g
% » * ♦

The Kaiser has officially barred the 
Tango. His favorite diversion is the 
Bango.

■PHI“3t«fWAITING GAME 
BEING PLAYED

» !

r
I Wl F i

mfx. J

; , m

1» « *
An exchange announces the arrest 

on the part of Detroit police of a 
man “by photograph.” Is that liyw 
they snapped him?

v

II :

•v: R
si • The néw Kt

In thç above photograph 
Bavaria. King Ludwig III. J 

recently. During his reign E 
will make a popular monarej 
devoted to sport

1 111- The splendid address by W. F.
Cockshutt, M.P., in the city hall, last 
week, was one of the most able, in- 

» teresting and instructive ever given 
in Red Deer.

Mr. Cockshutt is an orator of no 
mean calibre, and in the debate in the 
House of Commons he held his own 
with the best of them. In his intro
ductory remarks he said he had been to the large number of vendors in the 
interested in Red Deer for many cit They claimed that if milk wèfe 
years, and he had done all he could . ' . .
towards getting a postoffice building delivered by twelve instead of twenty
worthy of the city here. He was sor- two dealers it could be sold as low as 
ry, he said, to see the work of con- six cents per quart. What’s that say-
struction delayed, but would do all in ■ „ ______ .... ,
his power on his return east to have ” ■> P ' l°n reducing
the work pushed to completion. prices.

As the speaker warmed up to his 
work he made many telling points, 
and was cheered by the large audi
ence, although there were a few who 
were mum. and, sad to relate, some of 
them were Englishmen, too.

At the close Mr. Cockshutt 
given three hearty British cheers and 
a tiger for his address, which was lis
tened to throughout with the greatest 
respect by all present.

THE PENNY BANK SYSTEM
Prof. M. A. Mackenzie, manager of 

the Penny Bank, Toronto, an old 
Brantford hoy—writes the Courier as
follows :

“.You are aware that we are en
deavoring to bring Brantford into line 
with the other Ontario towns as re
gards a school savings system, and I 
know that we can count on your sup
port in this movement.

"Schoolmasters in Canada, as in the 
States and Old Country, ard noticing 
how the Penny Bank improves the 
mental fibre of the children, diverting 
their thoughts into channels of per
sonal responsibility and building up 
habits of carefulness. This is the posi
tive side of the movement. On the 
other side the children are weaned 
from cheap candy, chewing gum and 
cigarets and other thipgs that have a 
destroying effect on their mental and 
physical appetites. It is this effect 
upon the children that we would em
phasize. The purpose of the Pelny 
Bank is to teach the better uses of 
money, the wiser uses of time and 

‘ opportunity, to enable boy, or girl, to 
earn, own, and wisely spend their per

lai savings so that when the greater 
responsibilities of life press upon them 
they may become more valuable to 
themselves, their families and the city 
in which they dwell.

“Any assistance you can give us will 
he appreciated by the thoughtful par
ents of Brantford, who, when they 
come to know about it, cannot but 
favor this practical thrift teaching 
and its formative and educative feat
ures, which appeal to all who are

• * •
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i|i Ml Pa [Berlin Council is now taking up the 

matter of an advance in the price of 
milk there to eight cents a quart. 
Representatives of the milk vendors
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'f were present and informed the Coun
cil that the increase was due chiefly BRITISH AND FOREP 

President Wilson 
continue playing the 
in regard to Mexico.

$135 tli.ipiton

[ Only the Victrola Will
Satisfy your longing for fine

Women’s 
Confidence iimusic-it * * *

Says the London Advertiser (Lib
eral), during the course of an editorial 
on the navy:

“But if making an offer of money to 
Britain, and then being unable to give 
the money, has done such wonderful 
things, what more can be required? 
We have all the good results of the 
contribution without paying out any 
cash, and both political parties de
serve great praise—the Conservatives 
because they dffered tribute, the Lib
erals because they saved us the 
money.”

For a narrow-minded view of John
ny Canuck’s obligations to the Mother 
Land for scores of years of navy de
fence the above takes the bunnery.

* * *

; Huerta resigning is still heard, but 
all the acts and utterances of the pro
visional President are calculated to , haTe no qualificationSi Qld cbap,- ^ 
dissipate the idea that he himself has .<Yes_ but you bave,,. tosi,ted Kelvin.

Tt bad been sug- speaking quite seriously. “You ean- 
gested that Washington had been not be ,aQaenced. coerced or bought” 
given assurances that General Huerta Young Rensselaer suddenly straigbt- 
jvould resign to the new Mexican con- eoed up. “You are right.” said he with 
gress after it has ratified his acts since a snap of his jaws, "and you may bet 
the dissolution of the former 
gress.

the efficacy of this thorough! 
home remedy is never misplaq 
every way—in health, strengt) 
its and in looks—women find 
selves better after timely

The Vidtrola satisfies your longing for music completely 
-by orinsing ,o you all,he beS music of «he worufu 

ttrpreted for you by all the greatest musicians of the

: ii
i || 

iïi He Ü
was

BEECHAÏ
PILLS

;

There is no other way for you to hear this wonderful 
music rendered as it should be rendered.

Remember that the Viârola makes the best of all Christ
rviSS ,htyeTUr ,amHy °r ÏOUr ,rien<IS haPPy Wi*h

325 %,,

I your last penny, upon it that I'll car. 
. ry out your orders absolutely, wher- 

Foreigners here had been keyed, up ever you put me, whether in the cabi- 
to a point at which any action promts- net or at the head of an army.” 
ing relief from the prevailing tension “You might even have a chance at 
would have been acceptable. that,” returned Kel.vlh dryly. Bensse

There is a large proportion of the | laer departed and Roilins came in. 
native populatioji which appears to be 
keenly Alive to the necessity of bring- 
ing yfèseWt conditions to and end, and 

The Red Deer Advocate (Liberal) whïèh Looks Upon intervention as the 
is broad-minded enough to say this only relief in sight, 
editorially: Mexican officials here seem to be

“Premier Borden has gone south in C°nv'nÇed that the United States is 
order to re-establish his health prior b4’ffing and are quoted as saying that 
to the meetings of the Cabinet next ’hey àfè 'satisfied there wifi be no 
month to prepare for the opening of armed interference with théir affairs.
Parliament about the middle of Jan
uary. There are stories that Mr.
Borden s health is seriously impaired, 
but we may judge that the task of 
directing the affairs of this Dominion 
taxes even the strongest of men, with
out believing that Mr. Borden has 
broken down because he takes a little 
let-up. And the Canadian people will 
hope that Mr. Borden will return in 
health and strength for the arduous 
duties of Parliament.”

con-

'B
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25m !
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“I have a brilliant solution t 

Long Island transportation pr 
be began with enthusiasm, 
liver commuter trains to y

m or your 
oblem,” 

*T can de- 
your farthest 

poigt if it does not exceed the eighty- 
five mile run you promised in one 
hour from the bridge subway station” 

Kelvin nodded in satisfaction. “1 
knew you could work it out,” he com
mented. “I’ll have the necessary per
mits In two weeks, snd you can begin 
construction at once. In the mean
time let me show you a new map.” 
And ‘from the thick pile of such dia
grams upon his desk be drew one 
showing the entire consolidated rail
road system of the United States. 
“Rollins, ln your mastership of every 
mile of railroad in the United States 
yob bare the most powerful political 
engine ever devised by man-'’

“I don't like it to be prostituted to 
this use.” protested Rollins.

%
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HzNot Anti-American.

A singular fact noticeable here and 
much commented on by foreign resi
dents, is the continued absence of ariy 
anti-American spirit among Mexicans 
in the federal capital. Ip spite of the 
efforts of certain newspapers, bo(h 
editorially and through their 
columns, to stir up stlch feeling, they 
have met with little success so far as 
outward evidence shows. Similar ef
forts on the part'of the Mexican pres 
at the time of the Madero revolution 
tilled the streets of the Mexican capi
tal with mobs of the lower classes, led 
by students, who shouted against 
everything American. Mexicans ex
plain the difference of sentiment ..; 
the present occasion to be due to t|e 
character of the controversy, which 
faits" to enlist the sympathy of most 
of the people.

Get one, to< 
ty-five tlioi 
owners are 
v\ce—at mil 
ter for wha 
car, you wo 
a Ford.

KE; Berliner • Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

S!
Limited

«
*news

Dealers Kyerywhere (i

*9The Toronto Globe will kindly 
copy.

SOI

Hand at 1
Six hundred dal 
Ford runabout;: 
the town car nil 
Ontario (forme 
complete with 4 
particulars frottij

1 A Complete Line of Victrvlas and Records AlwaysB
on

LADIES 1

rSee the marvelous values in foot
wear I am showing in my windows. 
Every shoe to he cleared in the 
at less than cost. JAMES E. GOOD- 
SON, The Temple Shoe Store, Dal- 
housie Street.

C.HWood's B
Vf

,,v1

THE ONLY LOCAL ;i
9 George Street, Opposite the Market

on

C. J. Mistore den it».Heart, ■■■Monory.

Phone 590 55 ffarliug
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P»y Day To-day.
To-day was bi-monthly pay day 

for civic workers.

Tigers to Meet.
Holmedale Tigers are having a 

general business meeting to-night.

Annual Banquet.
The annual banquet of St. Lukes’ 

Boy Knights will be held November 
36th.

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Portland Cement Company share
holders will be held December 1.

Sprained Ankle.
Mr. G. L. Walker, Dalhousie Stv 

has the (misfortune yesterday' to 
sprain his ankle very badly and will; 
be kept from hij work for a few 
days. * '1

New Adjutant 
Is Welcomed

Shot IniantEU vmm With the
» ACCEPT d.,,.àsa.

■

A Sad Tragedy in City of 
Montreal by an 

Ex-Detective. When Adjutant HargroVe. the new 
commanding officer of the Salvation 
Army, who arrived here on Friday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hargrove and 
son Percy, was interviewed by a 
Courier reporter this afternoon, he ex
pressed himself as being well pleased 
with his new field of labor. This up- 
to-date city and the pedplc greatly 
pleased the Adjutant.

Adjutant and Mrs. Hagfrove have 
been in Army work for 20 years. 12 
years of which have been actively 
spent in' the work. Their last field 
of labor was St. John’s, Newfound
land where, apart from conducting 
the usual Army work, the Adjutant 
was principal of the Salvation Army 
training school at- that point. They 
have labored in many places in thé 
Maritime Provinces, engaging in_ the 
many branches of Army work.

On Sunday a warm welcome was 
accorded them. Major Godden of the 
local Army officially welcomed th 
Citizens in general extend a welcome.

MEN! •
On your way home from work take 

a look at the great values I am show
ing in my windows. Every shoe in 
the store to be cleared at .less than 
cost. James E. Goodson, The Temple 
Shoe Store, Dalhousie street.

Wear the Shoe 
Stamped

The excitable nature of the foreign 
element of this city was again demon
strated at the police court this morn
ing’ when Vodka Stelma charged Jos. 
Ktfrnda wijh assault. They had been 
arguing and this developed into in
sulting language and then blows

Willing to Act on Hydro Com
mission if He is in No

body’s Way.

V
rCanadian Praaa Ueapatch.]

MONTREAL,, Nov. i8— P i e r r é 
Picard, until recently a city detec
tive shot and killed his infant 
this morning. According to police 
information he quarrelled with his 
wife in his home, 93 Milton street, 

were exchanged. Peace however was He fired at her,, the bullet striking 
soon restored and the charge pre- the child in her arms, 
ferred. The magistrate decided that < Picard had not been living with 
one was as bad as the other and dis- his. wife for six weeks, but returned 
inissen the defendant. this morning. His wife refused biro

A colored gentleman was the cause admission,. but he entered by the 
was talking to Mr. Betbling when Mrs Window. He chased her upstairs the 
brought up at the police court this jihootirng taking place nuring the heat
morning. Chas. Reibling charged) ed argument. Picard has not yet been 
Frank Mills with insulting language arrested, 
and it transpired that man of color) 
was talking to Mrs Reibling when Mrs 
Mils wife of defendant passed and 
heard the man ay “There goe Moth
er Mills.” This' she told h"ef" hus
band an'd he spoke to Mr. Reibling 
about it and then the insuring en
sued. Mills made allegations again t „ ___ .the house of complainant and • sug- | p . „ ,? l“ Phoemx 
gested that one of the children ifl'Ms Park M“rder Trials Retires 

house was not his own but thé child vnev v » .
of a negro. This naturally made !'iov" A cable
Reibling indignant. It was admitted t0 The Herald from London 
that pne of Reibliog's children was 
decidedly darker than the others and 
this lead to a common rumor to which 
Mr. Mills gave voice.

The evidence of Mrs. Reeling con
tradicted flatly the statement of Mrs.
Mills. Both ladies averted that ther 
children were sworn at by the child
ren of the other party and ho friendly 
spirit apparently lived betwen them.
This State of things had existed;,for 
many months and finally culminated 
in the court proceedings.

Magistrate Holinrake decided to 
fine lïills the nominal stun of one 
.dollat and. costs *'?**

son

“If I am not in anybody's way And 
I can help to make the Hydro Elec
tric enterprise a success in Brantford-, 
I would- be wiHing fb act as one of 
the Hydro Commissioners,’’ said Mr. 
George Wedlake to-day to the 
Courier. Mr. Wedlake made it very 
plain that he was not office huntjng, 
and that he had no other desire than 
of giving his services to the* depart
ment and working out of an import
ant publie- ownership enterprise in 
this city, 
derstood,

Wants in Allowance and il wotffd not be surprising if the
The Grand Opera House Company He* Hydro Electric Commission ip 

has asked for an allowance on taxes JRH was appointed by acclamation, 
on the stores in the building, as they lt '? generally understood in muni- 
have not beeg rented for some time clpa circles that the commission is 

—s- to be Strictly non-political and, on a
Bill Rendered business "

Mr. A." E. K.Bunnell has rendered A suggestion has been made for the 
biff, ft*. $83 .professional services amalgamation of the Hydro Eieetric

and expenses in connection with the and waterworks Commissions. It <’s
city’s suit against the street railway, pointed out the- duties'of the com- 
K,„u bitted commission would prohably put

rt * wn' SJarS‘ the work on a more efficient basis.
nf^E^ttPW C8 *uTVâ The commissioners, if the plan is 

! n T k , T 1 be evgr carried out, would receive a.1 sal
at Reed an^ Trumper s store. All ary consummate with their office,

66 R «O* a r;
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SOLD BY
I:

NEILL SHOE CO. Aid. McFarland, it is 
takes the same position,

un-

LORD O’BRIEN STEPS 
DOWN FROM BENCH

X

cm,

? a

HAIL TO LUDWIG III., BAVARIA’S NEW KING! . says:
Lord O’Bren of Kilfenora, who an
nounced yesterday his resignation as 
Lord Chief Justice of Ireland, has 
held the position 
Crown presecutor in the Phoenix 
Park murder trials, and was marked 
for death by the men who murdered 
Cavendish and Burke. .

He was a good sportsman and a 
brilliant raconteur.

MPOSSIBILITY
“No man can serve two masters,” 

observed the good parson who was 
visitjng the penitentiary.

“I know it,” replied Convict 1313, 
“Jj’m here for bigamy.’—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

TV 25 years. He was
'

those and it would also tend’to exemply the
benefits ffôm cômmteâioti government 
towards which" many cities ate hiov- 
mg. If- twb departments could be

,L m one.
:c îs 110 reason that 

the city.cqyy 
e same way.

arç. requested* to attçnd

Gas Ver* Bad,
Complaints are arising all over

the city as to the gas pressure. One conducted successfully under 
prominent merchant told the Courier cwnqussion. ijSgrTTs no 
last night that he was forced at big
expense to discard, it entirely for not be «rried. out in th 
lighting. - ■ ■_____ --------— ’

News0eii|

ConstipationPITCHING AND PREACHING
She—Just think of it ; the pitcher 

on our ball team gets mpre money I 
titan our minister does. •' 
t He-^Yes, but the pitcher has a bet- 
tier delivery.

Is Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS
Boxing Sote. _ ^
nfTth,flr$t Y' M" Cu t, b0Xlng c1ass Mr John McElhone of Lafayette 
rLion wta" WfS ,he d at tbc fsso" attended the funeral of the late Thos.

asi.‘SS5w‘TEr3 "w- -*» ****m
is taken by local young men in the Liberals Won
a.rt of self defence. Last evening in an exciting carpet

ball game between rite KO.fi-.. an/1, 
Liberal team No. n, the latter suc
ceeded in winning out The score was 
55-41. 0. Wilson was the captain for 
the I. O. ft and R. G. Dajil 
Liberals. T. Mooney wgts the

f~ mrr..■■■r;,. ==

Ready-to-Wear Week
è 1^7.

:

lReturned from 'trip.
Messrs. E. J. Mahon, Fred Frapk 

Major Brooks, Major Ashton, Roy 
Secord ancjl Mr,. Gourla^ returned 
last night from a successful hunting 
trip up north. Mr. Watkins and 
of St. Thomas and Rev. H. Harper of 
Collingwood also accompanied, the 
party.

At the Terrace
The concrete gang at the TerracS 

did a big day’s work yesterday, 300 
yards of concrete being pbured into 
tlrr forms. The shed in which thé 
dynamo used to operate the big pump 
stood has been torn down and the 
earth on which it- stood is being re
moved. This work will finish t,he 
excavating at the Terrace.

1
Alt Next Week—an unusual featuring of 
all thiit’s newest and best in Ready-to-Wear 
Goods for Fall and Winter, and many 
special values

k for the
We make no boast of off*

“th* lowest prices to be 
anywhere." Any store c 
quote low prices on 
goods. ' ..

*■ Npr do we daijn to be the 
onto store in Brantford to sejtl 
high-class merchandise; but W.e

will you find such a splendid 
collection of worth-while goo^s 
at such reasonable prices, and a 

unexcelled. 
udlLnot be

referee.son
Is Visited Daily

James Taylor, the -murderer of the 
Dawson boy, who is now awaiting his 
fate on January 23rd, In the Brant 
County jail, will not be without a 
spiritual adviser, as Adjt. ^argrave 
who is filling the position on the lo
cal Salvation corps, vacated by En
sign Trickey, visits Tailor at the jail 
every day, or has secq^d junior Sergt. 
Major Osborne to^do so. .............,

Wesley Epworth. ‘ J

j.g
\This six-day event is planned for one reason only—to 

demonstrate in as impressive a manner as we can our super
ior value-giving ability, and- to show you convincingly the 
beauty of our styles and how really extensive are our spten- 

^ did assortments.

i
I

:
5

- iI:’ Six .(lays literally crowded with extra good value,^giving 
in the newest and mRst stylish wearing apparel for fall and 
Winter. You will realize wTîat efforts we put forth to make 
this Sale aysuccess when we tell you that every available 
bit of floor space and window space is given over to it.

So we. say to the woman who would be attired “just 
right’’—Come ! Here is yoiir one big chance to buy while 
assortments are at their best and your need the greatest. 
Our excellent stocks have been added to by large purchases 
just arrived in preparation or six of the liveliest days we 
have ever experienced.

t store servie* that is
BnrOn>rranrer yr>u

importuned to buy. You ", ate 
“welcome as the flowers in

gathered here from the four cor
ners of the earth, 'for your profit 
and pleasure. V ' ;>< 
Telephone Connection wjth *11 

Departments 
Bell—1420—1421—1422 i 

Automatic Private Exchange 
178 or 820 . .

“THE- HOUSE OF QUALITY 
^§D Ç0OD VALU*’” .

W ' <

«

At the regular meeting ofi Wesley 
Want Road Repaired. Methodist Church League last even-

The residents of Echo Place would 8$X youn^. People. 8ave a .«holt 
like very much- to have the Township ÏÏL°"aJ, hymT,olo*,sts’
Co, ncil. carry out its promise to have XWll. ah.‘ "as,,3ung
the Hamilton Road repaired. The ■* had been wrriten by the hymn-
road a. certain points is very rough, ZT/JT Tft * n
making, it anything but pleasant to and MacIhntosh saBg a duet Q“,te 
drive on. There are deep ruTs across a large "”mber we,re pre(sef After 
the road. It is quite likely should the tivc w^hehL °f *
highway be repaired in. the meantime 
that a deputation will wait upon the 
council at its next meeting,

I-------------- -------------------------------------------------- T I II .1 1=11

THE MÉW KIMe OF &AVARIA IM HUNlTfMQ ÛARB.
In thç above photograph we see King Ludwig III, the new King of 

Bavaria. King Ludwig III. succeeds the mad King Otto, who was-deposed 
recently. During his reign King Ludwig III. was régent The new 'King
will make a popular monarch, and, as our picture represents him. he 1»
devoted to sport

*
execu- This Remarkable Event Makes 

It Advantageous to Buy All Fall 
and Winter Apparel Right Now !

1

Might Work Sundays
Daring the discussion concerning 

Reason for Telegram workingon Sunday at Jubilee Terrace
The reason Dr Fissette teWrantV one .of the de?e8ates to the anpual 

ed from Chicago' to AM. McVlrland Sf
to make haste slowly in regard to the uL, S**'*5 • mght, .stated
purchase of a pulmotor, was becau e 3 plf°W WOrka , ,n «« clty ,had 
the Doctor, after consultation .with ^°ntbs OD steel
the best surgeons of the contient ’ ^3-‘'’f

cmoUneagueasd teet îîampS into buy! ^orL Tjffi ^Te

ferior article.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

President Wilson is disposed to 
nitiiiue playing the waiting 

in regard to Mexico.

SIR WILLIAtl O. K.
TORONTO, Ont.;, Nov. iS-Th’.s 

morning - Sir .William Van Horne, 
who was rushed from Toronto to 
his home on account of an attack of 
illness he suffered, was reported by 
secretary as “quite well.” Sir William 
was able to1 walk front the train on 
which from Toronto to his home.

--------------- —---------------------
RELIEF FUND TOTAL 

TORONTO, N6v. 18—The relief 
fund for widows and orphans of sail
ors lost in

ms
Timely Offerings in the Season’s Handsomest Coats ;game
Timely because of the season, and timely for still another good 

reason, because of our ability to give you just now the very coat style 
ydm desire, at a price perhaps.lower than you originally planned to pay.

II A $75 Coat for $50—One of the most beautiful garments that we have 
fl ever had in stock. The cut and coloring are quite exclusive, the coat
I being a direct copy from one of the greatest Parisian- creators. It,is

trimmed’ with brocade ‘and braid ornaments and is lined with grey 
satin.

I
•\:<S

Women’s 
Confidence in t
the efficacy of this thoroughly tried 
home remedy is never misplaced. In 
every way—in health, strength, spir
its and in looks—women find them
selves better after timely use of

recent storm, is growing 
rapidly. This morning Hon. J. J. 
Foy announced that the government 
Would contribute $ïo,000. This, with 
the. fund already raised by citizens, 
totals $54,709.S3. i

A Black Satin Coat 'of the finest quality, quilted and padded lining of 
black Skinner’s satin, trimmed with braid and (F>|(T AA . 

handsome ornaments. Regular $65. On sale.... k
tjtudson Seal Coat—Trimmed down the front with Alaska sable, also W 

collar afid cuffs of the sable; a handsome design ^ 00 F
Cuyl Cloth Coats—In broxyn and black, with cutaway front, three-quarter 1

length, reversible-collar, lined throughouf with good flA /wx I V 
quality sateen. Sale Price........ ................................. ipXveUU f*

Navy and Grey Chinchilla—IVIade with the new drop shoulder and kimo- 1 É>
«a sleeve, trimmed with touches of black velvet, d»-| K ! v
rounding corners, the latest New York model.......... ^kXO*W ,

Navy and. Black Curl Cloth—Made with the roll shawl collar, drop 
•shoulder and kimona slèeva. lined- to the waist, 
very striking model. Re^dv-to-VVear Price............

Will Be Worth While.

the^m;pion

er and Transmission Company of Association for the Improvement of 
Hamilton, Ont., owners bf the WeSt- Towns and Cities, having, branches 
ern Counties Electric Company, in every city of the United States. 
Brantford, Ont., have declared a diy- He will illustrate lys lecture of about 
idend of 2 per"cent on the “limited an hour’s, duration with stereoptican 
preferred stock,” payable December views. The meeting will be held in 
JSth to shareholders of record of the Y. M. C. A. on Friday night 
Sovember 30th. This stock is eh- at 8 o’clock to which all citizeiis, 
titled to receive total dividends of men and women, are welcome. The 
10 per cent,, after which it becomes frost,seats only will 'be- reserved for 
common stock. Already dividends # the committee of about * forty-five, 
r 1-2 per cent, have been paid and it Admission fréfe. 
is ejected that the remaining 81-2 ~ ' . f' \
per cent, will be paid in the course G^e. ChurCfh,A’ Y: P’ A’ r. . 
of the coming year. Thde meetirig of Grace Cliurcli

A.- Y. P.. A. last- evening was in the. 
hands of the Musica" Convenor, 
Miss D Maskell. who was respon
sible for a very iriteresting program 
in two parts. In the first part Mr.
. Sfevens gave a very entertaining 
sketch, wljich convulsed the atidi- 
otice with laughter. Mr. P. Unsworth 
sang two solos very acceptably afid 
a piano duet by the Mises M Roberts 
and D. Maskell was e(1 joyed very 
much. Tlie second part of the pro- 
gtaBimc consisted of A Mrs. Jarley’s 
Wax Works, those taking part be
ing Messrs. A. Bowtle, as Mrs. Jar- 
ley, D. J, Marshall,. A. Smith and 
l". Gfnn and the Misses M. Austen, 
J. Dongles, A. Cousland. Mijs Buch
anan, also played a piaho solo, .and 
AtSs Maskell gave a vocal 'solo,

■■xsAa m w

m

BEECH AM’S 
PILLS

L
•. Ii;A second cargo, of Irish corn 

imported from Belfast, being brought 
to Montreal by the Bcngore Head.

was
k

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.
.1»

-/•

r, ■1 $17.50 v
t

Young Men’s Night.
The young men of Sydenham St. 

Epworth League were “at-home” to 
their friends last evening and the af
fair wa* quite a successful one. The 
attendance wait exceptionally good, 
perhaps the/more so because of the 
fact that a Red and Blue contest has 
just been started. The entiré pro
gramme was given by yoiibg men. 
Solos were rendered by Messrs. 
Farnsworth, Sherke. Scruton arid 
Kttott and a dpet by Messrs, A. and 
C. McWebb: ah instrumental solo 
by Mr. W. Ncwnham, who also *bly 
assisted as accompanist. One of the 
good features was five three-minute

Women’s Snort Tailored Skirls >.v *Stylish Cloth DressesGet one, too. Three hundred for
ty-five thousand arid more Ford 
owners arc getting maximum ser
vice—at minimum cost. No Mat-, 
ter for what purpose you want a 
car, you won’t go wrong if you buy 
a Ford. Get one, two.

The woman of fashion has come to recog
nize the need of several separate Skirts in 

; her wardrobe.
CROMPTON’S has the name qf béirig 

first to show the newest and best styles.
‘ French Serge—In Brown, Grey, Black, 

Navy, in many styles, including prettv 
side and back drapes, half belt across back, 

— , Buckle finish. ÛÎCT
Special Value ....................... «pO.VV

Whipcord Serges—In Navy, Black, two- 
piece skirt with large single tuck in back. 

It double tuck in.front formijig a 
II ished with small silk orna

ments. Special ..
r Bedford Cord Skirts -BJack and grev. fancy 

tucked backs, w^h belt arid buttons, prpt- 
II' Uly draped on sides, an p...,..,.,.

■ ■ Navy Blue Velvet—With black" satin girdle, 
vest and cuffs of greenish blue corded 
plush ; the fancy Oriental collar and coral 
buttons give this dress the truly Parisian 
effect. Ready-to-Wear 
week for ...........................

■

1
I$15.00:

Ratine Dress—In Copenhagen, with the 
cuffs and collar of brocaded velvet, made 

j in the panier style and trimmed with vel
vet buttons. An extra 
smart dress for.................

h
isSix hundred dollars is the new price of the 

Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty ; 
the town car nine hundred—all<f. o. b. Fordr 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office), 
complete yvith equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from t %

$10.50V

spceches on subjects to be dràwn tor, 
They were givèn .by Messrs. Mailing, 
Pryce. Harp, Lajhg and Rev. Mr. 
Snyder. Tw» splendid contests one on 
"Bible Arithmetic” and the other oil 
“Birds" were the means of creating 
much good-natured sociability. Mr. 
Hewitsdri brought much Credit tipbn 
himself, by giving a capital recitation. 
The pleasing evening was brought 
to a close with the serving of home* 

i. made candy.

A Few Suits at $6.75—In this line are cream1 
serges, black and white check, navy and 
white stripe and grey, in cheviots, serges 

/ and panamas.$ioot

G. J. Mitchell,
55 Darling Street

=

CASTOmA
. ■ ’ awn

Serges, Whipcords, Çheviots In' (jlack, 
grey, navy, brown and tan ; all the suits 

w‘i » i r»i.in m i » arc this season’s Styles,
and all coats are silk 

...and sat
in lined

L
Phone 632

$12.50:•
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ESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1913

liuij congratulations to the Ladies 
ild. G. J-'. b. a ml the Wardens. 
U Save the King was heartily sung 

p the benediction pronounced.

IT WOULDN’T DO.
The firm, desirous to be up to date 
j put a suggestion box in the of
fs. MI the employe.- who had an 
» for the improvement of the firm’s 
finess methods were invited to dé
fit their ideas in this box. If they 
re opproved the firm would pay for
m.
a hen it was first opened the box 
tained one slip of paper, lt was 
igned, but when tile heads of the 
l read "That those work most 
ktinie who get the biggest salar- 
1" they recognized a cry from the 
be boy’s heart.

LADIES!
fee the marvelous values in foot- 
r l am showing in my windows, 

try shoe to lie cleared in the store 
ess than cost. JAMES E. GOOD- 
K. The Temple Shoe Store. Dal- 
kic Street.

MORE GRAND 
CURE IS REPORTED

Id's Kidney Pills Add to Their 
Record in New Brunswick.

M. G. Wilson, After Suffering fo 
pve Years, Finds Quick Relief and 
omplete Health.
ITTLE SHIPPEGAX, Gloucester

N. B., Nov. 17.—(Special).—An
ri grand cure has been added to 
splendid record Dodd's Kidney 

I have made in New Brunswick.
G. M. Wilson, a well known 

|ent of this place, suffered for five 
te from a severe form of kidney 
se. Dodd's Kidney Pills cured

suffered for five years with a 
fie pain in the small of my 

and shoulders,” Mr. Wilson
I in an interview.
y trouble started in a cold, and 
th I
Iried all kinds of medicine. >t 
tnied to grow worse.
|y joints were stiff, my sleep r.t 

was broken and unrefreshing
II had a dragging sensation 
s the loins. My skin itched and 
jd. and I had lapses of memory.
I occasional*' sharp pains in the 
if my head added to my discom-

wa- a sick man when I started 
r Dodd's Kidney Pills; but they 
gave me relief, and five boxes 
I me completely. They are the 
Jills I ever used.” 
he disease if of the kidneys, or 
the kidneys, Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are it.

was treated by doctors

Will
e music

ompletely 
world in
ns of the

onderful

til Christ- 
PPy with

utite music on the Vlctrola 
any inst ument you desire 

isortment of Victor records 
low as $ 1.00 per week ) if 
6 ll5t|ng over 5000 Victor

!
I

ne Co.
Limited

t

'7. >24

ys on Hand at ^

Bell Phone 590

,i
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1913f RAGE SIX «H DAILY COtmie*, BRANTFORD, CANADA
—

OLD HOME WEEK IN
1914 HARDLY LIKELY

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES fjSwrLmEM^
HORTICULTURAL 

and DAIRY SHOW '

MORE TIME GIVENLOST AND FOUND DIED.
SWEETNAM—On Sunday, Novem

ber i6, 1913, at her residence, 29 
Madison Avenue, Toronto, Sophia 
Caroline McClean, widow of the 
late Matthew Sweetnam, ÇhiefDP.- 
O. Inspector fo Canada..
Funeral on Tuesday.

JO ST—Between Eagle Ave. ^nd El
liott’s hardware store, ten dollar> CLASSIFIED ADS

Araü»t>tvfîni£( )wirkB»SntSf>,HiS“t®a’itiI-l Reward at 50 Eagle Ave. 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, ' Wanted to 
Rent. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
found. For Sale, Beal Karate, To Let, Bual- 
nesa CnaOcea. Personals, etc. :
One Issue .................. .
Three consecutive Issue*....
BU consecutive Issues___...l “

By the month, 8 cents per 
ntha, « vents; one year, TIT cento.

Grand Valley Cases Up at 
Osgoodq Hall on 

Tuesday.

i8u
<

PERSONAL it is unlikely that an QUI Home Week will be held in Brantford 
; next year. In order to make a success of such an event, organization 
months ahead is required, and in this Ipfinection it is desired to have 
the unveiling of the Bell Memorial monument take place during the 

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY’S 1 eu man of old Brantford boys and girls. Whether the monument 
Annual Meeting at S. M7 Thomson will bé completed by 1914 is questionable, although the officers of the ^ , .

J"™!?' e86 AHward, Toronto, the report that he is devoting his undivided atten- ullti( November 20th, as given in the
THIRD ANNUAL Bazaar. Ladies tion to the completion of the Memorial.

Mrs. Bowyer.gzS Colborne Street,
Thursday and Friday of this week,' 
afternoon and evenings. Xmas' 
gifts, baby dolls a specialty. Can iy 
and cookery.

THIRD ANNUAL BAZAAR, Ladies 
Calvary Church, at residence of 
Mrs. BowyPTr 528 Colborne St..
Thursday and Friday of this week, 
afternoons and evenings, 
gift's, baby dolls a specialty, candy 
and cookery.

Exhibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22
Hdrses Poultry Fruit

’ Butter Pigeons Flowers
Sheep Pet Stock Vegetables 

. Swine Dogs Honey

| Largest Entries Ever Received 
for a Live Stock Exhibition 

in Canada
Excursion Rates on All 

Raflways.
Office: Temple Building, To
ronto. Phone.-Adelaide 3303..

'1 * wora HATS remodelled and trimmed. 81
2 « Terrace Hill St. ■ pdec3

Mint no you suffer from Piles? Do you 
Births, marriages, death*, memorial no- want relief without weakening' 

ticte and card* of thank», not exceeding drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
«nVto a” ^nt1 toram^M.0n’ •"** Without expensive, cumbersome ap- 

Comihg Eventa—Two cents a word tor I Pitances? We are making a special 
Insertion. Minimum ad » words. | merit. Full particulars free if you

offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186.

^yANTED-Typesetter and general j VJaRRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
help, printing department Sled- IM. witnesses required: A. S Pitcher, 

man Bros.. Limited, George St. m90 | Market St P-l-C

Simply adjourned so that the order 
of Judge Meredith would not become 
effective and to give the Grand Val
ley Company’ more time to pull itself

COMING EVENTS

each

MALE HELP WANTED
p72 legal news summary as follows:

Re. Grand Valley Railway Co.—F. 
Aylesworth for the City of Brantford 
J. G. Smith for Stockdale, the Re
ceiver. Motion to .set aside order n- 
larged by parties ’until 20th inst.

Brantford v. Grand Valley Railway 
Co.—F. Aylesworth for plaintiff. J. 

ZQ. Simtji for Receiver. Enlarged un
til 20th inst., at request <* parties.

Adjutant Hargrove Is Now in Charge of Corps■yyANTED—Active youth of about 
’ 17 or 18 years, one with good
education and willing to work. No I -~~w. 
others need 
& Co.

e88
LEGAL.

>apply. E. B. Crompton JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
m86 I etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of. Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

%yyANTED—Young man about- 18 
for junior in office; must be quick 

and accurate at figures and good pen- 
man. Apply, stating references, ex- | ”eyd.
perience and salary expected, to P-0 FRNEST R HEADTTawirtïTs^ 

' C1 y' ‘ Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
( )UR brand-new household specialty 110 ,oan on improved real estate ai 

sells itself. Every sale brings one *iS£.ren* /®*es and on easy terms, 
to twelve repeat orders. Write to-day. 1 ^™ce’ *27H Colborne St. Phone 48? 
Capital Trading Co., Box 542, Ed- ———

aw84

Xmas
TOWN NEARLY DESTROYED.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 18—Tas

ker, on the Bay of Quinte Railway, 
15 miles from this city, came within , 
an ace of being wiped off the map by 
fire which broke out there early this 
morning. Everyone in the village in
cluding the women, formed a bucket 
brigade and working like Trojans suc
ceeded in staying the flames, al
though several buildings were der 
stroyed. Linemen and Italians who 
have been engaged ground the village 
for some time fought the flames at 
the general store of D- V. Bower- 
man, while the women lined up with 
buckets at the home ofîlr, Oldham 
and sived it from destruction The 
fire broke out in Boweran’s store 
from an unknown, cguse and spread 
rapidly. The store was a total wreck 
and the loss will be heavy.

A
e88 AMUSEMENTS.

A LECTURE WILL BE GIVEN
by Captain Collins on Friday even
ing, Nov. 21st. in the Collegiate 
Institute. Subject, First Aid to 
the Injured,, its history, work and 
objects. Illustrated by magnifi
cent views. Silver Collection.

e-88—e-94

■m

APOLLO. »

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-
___________________________ ___________ _ rister, Solicitor,' Notary Public
“INVESTIGATE to-day. Fast sell- I itc- Pffice- Temple Building, 78 Dal I VICTORIA HALL — “Russell and 
A ing article. Great demand. Large 10Usie street- Office phone. 8; houst I Russellism Exposed"’ also “What

I 'hone. Bell 46.1 I the International Bible Students
Association is,” Pastor J. J. Ross. 
Hamilton, against whom “Pastor” 
Russell e titered an action in the 
coüvts for libel, which action was 
dismissed, will (D.V.) speak, 8 p 
ni., Thursday, 20th. You arc invitil.

monton, Alberta. “The Home of Real Features”

DON’T MISS TO-DAY’S 
SPECIALSprofits for Live Agents. Success as

sured. Excelsior Specialty Supply------
Agency, 159 Syndicate Ave., Edmon- | 
ton, Alta. MUSIC BERLING & URBAN 

« Some Dancers
aw84

ffOR Mindolin and Guitar lessons, 
winte rcourse begins Novembei 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

WANTED *
BETWEEN LIFE AND 

DEATH
Sensational Ambrosia Feature— 
Satan as the Leading Character 

6 Reels of Selected Feature 
Photo-Plays

A camp of Indians to cut wood 
and logs. IN WELLINGTON ST. Church lec

ture room, 4 p.m., Friday 21st of 
Nov., an address will be given by 

: Miss Agnes Slack, England. Hon. 
£>ecretarÿ of the National British 
Association and a member of the 
Permanent International Congress 
ef Italy; also on executive commit
tee of the Women’s Liberal Fed
eration, and'the World’s Hon. Sec
retary of W.C.T.U. All men ami 
women invited. Collection fo de
fray expenses." —

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE— Mr. 
Richard B. .Watrous, Secretary of I 
the "American Civic Association,’ 
Washington, will deliver a lecture 
ilustfated by lantern slides on 

1‘Traetical City Planning,” in the 
Y. M. C. A.-hall on Friday, 21st, 

fat eight o’clock. Front scats re
served for members of the Brant-

___________________________________________________________________________ ____ ford Civic Improvement committee.
M15CY1 I ANPriue WAMTC DR- C H- SAUDER—Graduate I The general public cordially invù-
«UOV.-.*M*ANI3,UUS» WANTS IV American School of Osteopathy, ed. The question of site for City

inrwwu. 1 Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- I Hall will bq discussed after the lec-
J00™' terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street I ture. Members of the- committee 
mwRA I P®ce hours: 9-12 a.m,, 2-5 p.m. Even- | particularly requested to be pret- 
m" 86 1 mgs by appamtment. Bell phone 1544. '

Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

-j.
3JRS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re

sumed her classes for instruction 
. in guitar, banjo and mandolin. I-'or

-------- 11 terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone I
dec 171

Thos. Tayior
Copetown, Ont. A HORRIBLE SIGHT.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Nov. 18.—In 
I full view of hundreds of horrified 
I spectators at the crowded Union sta- 
I tion last night at 8 o’clock a man 
I stepped in front of the Soo exprès 
I coming ito the statino and was 
crushed to death beneath the wheels. 
He was identifiéd by letters, in his 
pocket as S. M. Archibald from 
Brentwood, N. S., who has been 

I visiting friends -pi Porcupine. He 
I leaves a widow and family in Nova 
Scotia,, where the body was shipped 
to-day. No reason, can be ascribed 
for the accident except the ,theory 
that the man went suddenly insane 
and stepped before the incoming 
train. He had a\ ticket to Montreal 
and forty dollars in his pocket.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 1899k.
--------- ------------------------------- 1 _

W/\NTED’~Cook- APPiy Mrs. W. MR. JORDAN, who has beëiTTn 
I1. Cockshutt, 172 Chatham St. 192 | London, England, for six months.

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
e , .teacher, Signor Giovanni Glerici, will 
a - return to Brantford the last- of No- 

WANTED—Woman to take charge vember and commence his classes the 
of household duties for two'Fst of December. Studio, 211 Brant 

adults. Apply 77 William St., after 6 |Ave- Phone 949. 
p.m.

4
The above group shows Adjutant Hargçove, the new commander of the 

Brantfprd Salvation Army corps, with his wife and son. They arrived on 
Friday from St. John’s, Newfoundland, a long trip to Brantford.

VX7ANTED—Experienced waitress. 
Apply Belmont ~ “

PLAIN DUTY IS 
x BEFORE THE

BRITISH EMPIRE

f92

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS TELL * TAMPA 
The Entertaining Two. 
CRONIN & SAVOY 

' Scotch Comedians 
Feature Act:

PRINCE ALBENE and MISS 
LA BRANT

The greatest scientific and 
comedy second-sight act 
witnessed.
No Wires—No Confederates 

No previous engagements with 
anyone.

Positively No Mind Reading 
THREE DAYS. ONLY

yyjANTED—Middle-aged woman as 
nurse and do plain sewing. Ap-1

ply Matron, House of Refuge. f80tf |DR' CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-
vVr > --------------------- i ate of American School of Osfeo^
yyAN t F.D—General servant; must |pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St Oflict 

have experience; small family, hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bel’ 
Apply 70 Alfred. 180 Telephone 1380.

FACTS TO COME
tCanadian I’re»» Deanstcbl

LONDON, Nov. 18.—-“1 am voicing 
the opinion of large merchant ship
ping interests in saying that wç rely | Women’s Institute, 
upon our costly navy to prepare

In Connection With the Loss 
of the Wexford—An 

» Enquiry. ever
The Women’s Institute of Echo 

measures to keep the Panama/canal I Place will meet Thursday afternoon 
always open to British shipping, de- at the home of Mrs: W. E. Day, 
dared Charles Stuart Nairne, the rep-j Hamilton Road, at three o’clock, 
resentative of extensive Scottish in
terests, when.he addressed the Royal 
United Service Institution hefe to
day.

“It is upon such action alone that it 
will be possible in the imttiediate fu-

^^JANTED—A11 unfurnished 
by a colored couple. 

Courier office.

4;

tt'aoaUian I-j-eiF Oespatch)

GODERICH^ Out., Nov 18.■—Sonic 
sensational evidence may be given at 
Ihe inquest of the Wexford wreck 

* victims, 'to be resumed here on Fri

day next. Crown Attorney Seager is 
determined that the facts shall be as
certained, so far a wiie can produce 
tlie 111, and the statement that the 
steamer .Kaministiquia, 011 her trip 
up the lake 011 the fatal Sunday 
sighted the Wexford in a such a po
sition that she must have been off
Goderich tharhçr at two or three “I regard the United States of Am- 
o’elock in the afternoon, and that if erica as a nation and hope thçy-may 
the foghorn had been blowing she accept the term ‘all nations’ as includ- 
would have, in all probability, been ing themsfclve.C I see nothing to pre
side 'to make the harbor, should form vent the United States Senate from 
Ihe basis of a serious investigation, ^losing the Panama canal at will 
Captain Stephen of the Kaministi- against those having equal rights in
quia will probably not >be available its use if such a course appeared to |rT,ENDEB.S are required for the ereçtlou
as n witness, and the Crown Attorney them to be in their exclusive inter- iRawdon "strSt,1'?!?'ffié "Cffy^of Brantford, I
intends to get the evidence in some ests.” z |ând y111 % received by A. K. Bunnell, j
wayy Another import apt witness will ^ttrtHER IDENTTFrCATTriMg «r^rlday, the twent^e^S^listTup^'ora 
be Captaih Whitney of the/American FURTHER IDENTIFICATIONS lot tender, plans and specifications, and fnr-
I.ake Carirers Association/who. will Ont..' Nov. ia-F«r- T»ytor *
be questioned as to needed improve- tker ld£?v^C?tl0”S a^e: George Jac' 1 Brantford. Nov 15th. 1913. 
ments at this harbor in the wav of ,°,bs2n of VXolvefme. Mich., one of the.],****»**»**»*»»»»> 
lights, foghorn: and breakwater, in McG'*" * =rcw‘ and James Thomp-^11 ' ’
order to’ make it in reality, as in s»n- 424 Jqhn 'street north, Hamilton, 
name, a harbor of refuge. |th-f seaman- from‘the/'Carriithers,

' whose arm “J.T.” was tattooed.

ent. cqu
^^ZANTED—Three or four respect

able boarders; first-class board. 
Apply 83 Pearl.

^ZANTED—Two gentlemen board
ers, private family. Apply 235 

Darling St.

SOW’» THIS?
We offer Oee Hundred Dollars reward 

,.f»r a»?- case of Catarrh that cannot be cur- 
I ed by mil’s Catarrh Core.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney, for the last 10 years, and believe 
ture for the taxpayers to maintain I him perfectly honorable In all bqslnesg 
the British navy in its high position asfe&lŒWS 

a lighting force,” Mr. Nairne said, | NATIONAL BANK OF 6

ELOCUTION.m80 PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHELIX AND 

THE WEATHER

>****************•M. E. SQUIRE,, M. O., Hono.
Graduate of Neff College 

and of the National School of Elocu- 
JjUTCHER wants position; experi- I tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 

enced in shop and slaughter- taken in Elocution, Oratory, I.itera- 
house; goocj references. Fred Tuck,
Port Dover, Ont.

GEM THEATRE.mw88
‘•Brantford’s Family Resort"

“The Rendezvous for Particu
lar People.’’

FOR ONE WEEK. 
European Ladies’ Trio. 

Violin. Violinqelo. Piano 
This is Suplementary to our 
Feature Photoplay Program 

Matinees and ■ Evenings. 
Admission toe.

;s, rst: Ijs—ssk-dsnSS
tortihed Panama canal - instead of one I surfaces of the system. Testimonials ant 
entirely for the benefit of the .com- I L"*- Frice 73 cents per bottle. Sold by all

ayugglsts.
TakeHall’s Family Pilte^for constipation.

ture. Psychology and Dramatic Art.
_______________________ I Special attention paid to defective

WANTED—Sewing machines ~ sPeeeh. Persons wishing to gradual* 
paired and saws filed at 266 Dar- frcm Neff Collc8e may take the first 

mw70 year s w-ork with-Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

rnerce of all nations.
ling.

YOLNG man of good education 
wants work, clerical or office, 

where there is a chance for advance
ment. Salary no object. Address 
Box 30, Courier office. rmv80

COMFORTABLE HOMES !'■JAVE your house fitted, doors and
________________________________ ____ windows, with Chamberlin Metal

\\ZANTED-*-A number of Heating Yeather Strip- VVe know you will be 
Systems to take care of this win- Pleased with it; will last a lifetime

& s; sasus -FcJav and nichf Rnv 79 gives satisfaction. 1 . White, Agentaayatmmght^Box 25. mw72 or Brantford, Paris and Woodstock
-adder W’orks,t120 George St. Car- 
entersyor Furniture Repairs.

*»*^****0

W7F7

A CONSIGN
MENTT*'

ARTICLES FOR SALE
fiom the English lotteries of 

Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and

Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

Jf'OR SALE—Good range, cheap. 
Apply 64 Richardson St.

J^OR SALE—Double heater coal 
stove, good as new. Apply 202 

Brock St.

WILLOWWARE
a72 VWVSAfVVWVWiyV

y^ZILLOWWARE—We have an ex
tra fine selection of Willow 

Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works. 
61-63 Colborne St

Unreserved Auction Saleon

a86 . Of Farm Stock, and Implements—
CZAREVITCH’S CASE HOPELESS, SURGEONS SAY VVelby£ AImas has received instme-

I fions from Messrs Fonger & Anders
SALE—Violin outfit complete, 

$7, worth $15. Apply 270 Well- THt PROBS
Aington. I to sell at their farm, situated at How- 

! ell’s School House, half mile west of 
I Alford Junction on Monday, Nov 24, 
I commencing at one-o’clcok sharp, the 

r I following:
I Horses—One black horse, 6 
I old, weight about 1400 lbs, good in 
I »11 harness; 1 ntare, rising 4 years old,
I sired by Spax; 1 gelding, rising three 
I years old; 1 bay gelding, rising, 3 
I years old, all by Spax Percherons; 1 
I bay gelding, driver, sired by Morning' 
J Hal, a good driver, rising 4 years old;
I 1 bay colt, rising i year old by Nuty- 
I wood, a good one; 1 sorrel horse, 12 
I years old, weight about 1,600.
I Cattle—One cow, due in March, :':i
I good flow of milk; I cow in good 
I flow of milk; 2 good Holstein heif- 

. I ers, well bred pair; 2 Durham heif- 
/ [ era, rising 2 years old; 1 heifer rising 

I 2 years old; 1 Brindel heifer, rising ?
I years old; 2 yearlings, a good pair;
I i Holstein bull, 1 year old; 1 Dur- 
I ham heifer, 1 year old: 1 pair"keifcr 
I anij steer, rising 1 year old; I pair 
I calves, 6 months old;
I cow, due in March; 1 Durham cow,
I due in 3 months; 1 Holstein cow,
I milking good, supposed to be in calf.
I Hogs —Ten -Tamworth shoats, 2 
I months old ; 10 Tamworth pigs, 7
I weeks old p.ure breed; a good lot.
I Implements—One Wisner drill, 1 
j Bell pulper, I set double harness.
I Chickens—About 25 hens.* 
j Terms—All sums of ten dollars and .

---------  ; j under, cash ; over that amount leven
ConsuHatfim by eminent njiyslcluns regarding the condition of the Czar*- I fnonths credit will be given on furn- 

Tltch, heir To the throne of Russia, has resulted In the conviction.that the boy ôflÈ'fo/cariT*1 9eCMr,ty’ 5 PCr Cent' 

cannot live many months more. He-is ten years old and, according to the Fonger & Angers, Proprietor, 
geons. ls. mifft-rlng from rapid tuberculosis of the bones, for wk|fh th*re la 1 . 

m«86 eo cure. - __ ------------------------ /............. ............ ........ ,v -1|w

a86
. TORONTO, Nov. 18—The weather 

is fair and moderately cold in the 
J)RESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com-1 West- a"d fair and mild elsewhere.

mercial Building. Hours, 9 a m j On the Great Lakes the winds are 
to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr. | fresh to strong southwesterly.

Forecasts :
Fresh south to west winds, a few 

light scattered showers, but mostly 
.... J fair and mild to-day and on Wednes

day. z 1

DRESSMAKINGJTOR SALE—Good, slightly used, 
upright piano, in first-class 

dition. Price $200.00. Phone 1171. a78
VANSTONE’S

CHINA HALL
con-

JTOR SALE—American Jewett
Heater, only used three months, 

a bargain 67 Park Ave.

years
jyrss A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 

St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suit: 
and Coats a specialty,

a78

mm .t:F0R SALE—Jersey heifer, fresh, 
very quiet, suitable for family use. 

Phone or write Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford.

THE TEA POT INNl'
Tea as You Like It"

134 Dalhouale St 
Opposite the Market

BUSINESS CHANCES 1g-------- ----------------- in - n............................ Temperature.
1)0 you need additional capital n I Température for the las't.34 hours:

your business? If so 1 will or j Highest, 46; lowest 36. xSame date 
tganize a Limited Company anti pro I last year: Highest 40; lo w est3.t 
cure such capital as' required. Writi I 
ur call. Athol George Robertson, 51 

t84 Colborne Street, Toronto.

,a78. i- i*

immTO LET
SEE ME ANDIJOUSE TO RENT-Near Market. 

Apply 65 Eagle Ave.
LADIES!

See the marvelous values in foot
wear I am show-ing in my windows. 
Every shoe to be cleared in the storq 

I at less than cost. JAMES E. GOOD- 
T EE HING, Chinese laundry, No I SON. The Temple Shoe Store, Dal- 

154 Market St., will remove on o- I liousie Street, 
about October 25th to his new prem I ' . •"*" ' "
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods caller I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
f6r and delivered to any part of tbi . 
city within 24 hours. ' J PlARWEN Piano & Music Co., pia-

..............I nos, organs, sewing machines,
I Phonographs, violins, and all stringed 

-r I nstruments, sheet music, both 
W7 G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar- I ar and classical; old instruments tak- 

ters for guns, rifles and cartrid I -‘n *n exchange, 139 Market Sj,, Brant- 
ges; bicycle and general repair work ] orri. 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 1 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie Stt, Brant
ford. Ont, B.-Uh phones 646.

SEE BESTbc-x

TO RENT—Collage, all convenien
ces. Apply 37 Superior. LAUNDRY

192

RENT—Warm furnished bed
room in private family. Apply 61 

Colborne St. t88
q^O LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, $9 per month. Apply 30 
Market S'..

J^OOMS and houses to rent cheap, 
centrally located. Apply A. E. 

Me Means,- 324 Dalhousie.

T° KENT—Five-room house, bath
room and pantry included, 27 

West Mill St. Apply 13 Waterloo St.

It
At-S4 1 Durham

REPAIRING popu-

188

REID & BROWN-DENTAL.
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night

aw'xAxrwx/vwwwvx/v
184 I I\R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 

1 duate of Toronto University anr 
the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Telenhnne 34.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE 41 ----------DimiJirp \xrnvv ^MARBLE CO.-Importers of -l |..........V-KUBBEK ............
foreign granites amt marhlei Ict^erinf OUBBER BOOTS and Footwear 
a spec.alty; building xx-ork etc. Alex A . s0,ed and repaired . with rubber.t80-St^Brantford.SPhPhone. 1553^^M/Jjpar^^^DaJhousie Jt!'6 ^ulcania‘-f:

X° KENT—House in the East 
Ward. $10 per month. Apply Gil

bert Realty Co.. Ltd., 9 Temple Build
ing. Rhone .1369.

* TtiAREVITCH AITD HIS ATTENDANT,
MONUMENTS^******», ^***********0

Farmer Bentt>>'er—What's your 
ephexv that’s home from “college 

doin noxx’?
Farmer llornbeak— Nothin’, and

W.,b, «-v Auctioneer. 32^53^ “n

-------------------------T---------- -----------R ever seen.2.-.Ki,lge.

-

’jpo LET—Three-storey briek
house, or for light manufacturing, 

Wharf St. J. T. Wallace, 205 Col- 
' borne St;—-

ware-

sur

/

.x t1 *>;> 5tV* j! *■ * 7 * «i
jaaaiSMai'*' •WIU:

SECOND SECTIOI

Strong Team of Intel 
With New Rink 

Enter O.HJ

CLINTON, Nov. 78 —1 
club reorganized with thd 
officers: President, C. El 
first vice-president, Dr. SM 
vice-president, G. D. 1 
third vice-president. W. 1 
secretary-treasurer, W. .1.1 
managing committee, Jol 
Carl Draper, A. E. Dobed 
Twitchell, Ray Rumball; 1 
Tasker. The club’s colors a 
and old gold.

It is the' intention of ti 
enter an intermediate tcairi 
II. A.

With the big new rink, 
management and the tig] 
available it is expected fl 
club will have one of the] 

. sons yet.

DIRE DISTRESI
‘Excuse me, Wombat,’ sffl 

dressed one “but persoasj 
ship prompts me to speak] 

“What is it, old chap 
“I fear that .unless Y 010

your personal appearance, 
lose your job.”

“I hope not.”
“You need a new hat1” 1 
“Um.”
“You need a new suit.'
“Um.”
“You need shoes. Man 

feet are on the ground!”
"Quite true" admitted 

with a sigh.
“Then take this weeks., 

spruce up.”
“Can’t squander any 

self, .old man. 
than I am.”

“Dear me! How is that?’
“She needs a new feathej 

hat." —Judge.

mone
My wife isj

The Hamilton District 3 
Women's Missionary Soviet; 
that city.

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUi
Reg. $30.00 Value

MT Colborne St reel

• - 1

Do not delay] 
Christmas.

To delay will 
smaller assortmen

We carry foui 
Call and see t
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Both Phones 569

• This New IUust
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SPORTS PROGRAM 
TO BE ARRANGEDDICK TASKER TO CEES OF THE LEW COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAMS MUTANTS HOWLED ABOLISH 'SWEATING, »

Dufferin Rifles Will Have 
Lots of Activities Dur- 

the Winter.
I .<2,

Strong Team of Intermediates 
With New RinkWill 

Enter O.H.A.

Wild ScenesAttended the “No 
Conscription” Meeting 

at Sheffield.

Notable Gathering of Social 
Reformers in London-Lord 

Lytton a Speaker.

• J HiA largely-attended meeting of the 
members of "A” Company, Dufferin 
Rifles, was held in the company arm
ories last night. Captain Colquhoun 
officiated as chairman. The meeting 
was called for the purpose of mapping 
out a program of sports for the com
ing winter months. ^ i 

The members of the company are 
all anxiously awaiting the time when 
the sports will begin. The following 
were chosen to look after the pro
gram :

Baseball, Corp. Farrell: football and 
basketball, Pte. Mercer: tug-of-war 
team and tent-pegging, Sergt. Bissett.

i
CLINTON, Nov. 18.—The hockey 

club reorganized with the following 
officers: President, C. E. Dowding; 
first vice-president. Dr. Shaw ; second 
vice-president, G. D. McTaggart: 
third vice-president, XV. R. Coulter; 
secretary-treasurer. W. L. Johnston; 
managing committee, John Sutter, 
Carl Draper, A. E. Doherty, Harry 
Twitchell, Ray Rumball; coach. R. 
Tasker. The club’s colors are crimson 
and old gold.

It is the' intention of the club to 
enter an intermediate team in the O.
11. A.

V iih the big new rink, the above 
■i ,.:i. -lenient and the line material
s' .viable it is expected the hockey | 
club will have one of the best
-i ns yet.

SHEFFIELD, Eng., Nov. 18.—A 
wild suffragette disturabnee occurred 
here last night. Philip Snowden, So
cialist member of Parliament for 
Blackburn, attempted to address a 
no conscription’’ meeting arranged

by the Labor party, but was howled 
down
promptly took- a hand, and in the 
scrimmage were attacked also by 
male sympathizers with the 
Some of the stewards were kicked and 
badly bruised.

In spite of the fact that many of 
the distrubers were ejected, the up
roar persisted to such an extent that 
at the end of half an hour the meet
ing was abandoned. A large section 
of the audience displayed anger at 
the chairman for calling the police 
to his aid, declaring that the work
ing classes had had enough of the 
police.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Led by the 
Duchess of Marlborough, a great call 
for the abolition of ‘'sweating” among 
women workers went forth yesterday 
from a conference of influential peo
ple at her home, Sunderland House, 
in Mayfair. Representatives of so
ciety, of the Church, and of every 
political party united with the work
ers themselves demanding the aboli
tion of “sweating.’ There were Mr. 
Masterman, Financial Secretary of 
the Treasury, urging that this 
no party question; Lord Lytton 
demning this “dry rot sapping the 
strength of the nation”; J. R. Clynes. 
a Labor M.P., pleading for a place 
in life for the worst paid worker, and 
the Bishop of Oxford.

No speech brought home the con
ditions of “sweating" more forcibly 
than that of the Duchess herself,- 
who said that when it was remember
ed that two million women arid girls 
are employed in factories and work
shops in Great Britain, and at least 
100,000 working for wages in their 
own homes, the question of "sweat
ing” became surely a matter of great 
importance.

When Mr. Masterman arose to
_______ speak he discovered that suffragettes

On your way home from work take ™ere Present- Several women at the 
a look at the great values I am show- back of Jhe room greeted hint with 
ing in my windows. Every shoe in fnes Votes for •Women.” As the 
the store to be cleared at less than '"temiptions continued the Duchess 

James E. Goodson, The Temple Marlborough appealed to the suf
fragette element to - desist, with the 
desired effect. ■ ' • • -

' t

"kbtcham" ^
(yAL.tr

■ it . k by suffragettes. Stewards

::y i- s § women.
was
con-ü i X, m■»♦++++♦+♦+♦+♦■»♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦+»♦» vi r| Military Notes ll m'■Jsea-

s:,;;'.;?
[ AiExamination of the Non. Com. Offi

cers of the Dufferin Riflçs, who were 
unable to be present at the final ex
aminations held some time ago was 
held under Capt. Balachey last ev
ening. The results will Likclly be 
known next wek.

The annual inspection of the Duf- 
feri:; Rifles signal corps was held 
last evening. They were inspected by 
Capt. Ford of Toronto, District Sig
nalling officer. The signallers tried 
hard for the silver cup which if won 
>v. uld mean the championship of the 
signalling corps of the Dominion, but 
the tosults will not be known tor 
some time yet.

Last evening, following an exhi
bition by the signalling corps, Sig
nalling Sergeant Davidson was pre
sented by Colonel Howard with a 
gold-headed umbrella and a walking 
st ek. ■

Captain Ford, who has been in 
charge- of the signalling corps for 
some time, spoke of the progress 
which his men had made, remarking 
that any team which wanted to take 
the cup away from the 38th would 
have to "go some.”

'll mDIRE DISTRESS.
Excuse me, Wombat," said the well 

dressed one “but personal friend
ship prompts me to speak.”

"What is it, old chap ”
“[ fear that .unless you improve 

your personal appearance, you may 
lose your job.”

"1 hope not.”
"You need a new hat!”
"Urn."
“You need a new suit.’
"I'm.”
"You need shoes. Man alive, your 

feet arc on the ground!”
"Quite true” admitted Wombat, 

with a sigh.
"Then take this weeks salary and 

spruce up.”
"Can’t squander any money on my

self. .old man. My wife is worse off 
than I am.”

"Dear me! Htiw is that?’
“She needs a new feather in her 

hat.” —Judge.

il . ..

CArTAIN KOGSET T (JjAUrMCU i H VARYING LUCK.
Mrs,. Exe—What sort of luck do 

you have with cooks?
Mrs. Wye—Oh, varying. Some we 

keep as long as a week and some as 
long as a meal.

CAPT&iNrj-■ R YPaeicETGN 1 WELCH (CAOHiiLefCAPJZlN
i

REGINA INVITED TO ImKC’iS'JST. THOMAS C. I.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . CLAIMS THE ÏÏTLE MEN!

SMITH BEAT LANGFORD 
IN TWELVE ROUNDSTwo Victoria College Men 

Taken to Hospital.
cost.
Shoe Store, Dalhousie street.On Brantford’s Default in the 

Final for the Rugby Cham
pionship.

.

■
i Surprise Expressed at Decis

ion in Heavyweight Bout 
/ at Boston.

---- rIt IHAMILTON, Nov. 18— Hamilton 
tried to arrange an exhibition game 
for Saturday with the University jf 
Toronto, but were informed that the 
Blue and White has disbanded for 
the season. The Tigers, however ex
pect a much more important game. 
Yesterday the management wired the 
Regina team, champions of western 
Canada, making a liberal offer for 
them to play here. Last-year when 
the western champions challenged the 
eastern teams they were igtjosed.by 
the O. R. F. U. The tigers og their 
recctit western trip promised them a 
game in the event of winning the In- 
tcrprovincial championship, and car
ried it out with the offer last night.

I*WE WANT 
TO FIGURE

!
ST. THOMAS, Nov. 18.—The Col

legiate club of Brantford, on request 
of the local collegiate rugby team, 
having refused to play the St. Thom
as Collegiate, the latter becomes the 
champions of Western Ontario.

Brantford and St. Thomas were

on all your plumbing work, no 
matter how small or big the job. 
If we cannot give you better 
work than others, and at a lower 
price, then we are fooling our
selves. We employ only prac
tical and experienced help, use 
only the best materials and do 
every job as carefully as if our 
reputation depended upon the 
doing of that alone.

BOSTON,- Nov. 18— “Gunboat" 
Smith of California, was given the 
decision over Sam Langford of Nova 
Scotia at the end of a 12-round bout

Nv .The Hamilton District Methodist 
Women's Missionary Society met in 
that city.

4
IL>> ■3

m.here last night. each champions of their respective
Smith led clearly" during the early districts, 

rounds of the.bout, scoring repeated- Brantford yesterday Manager H. 
ly on left jabs to Langford's head and Ponsford, of St. Thomas, was advis- 
body, while the negro jnade no ser- ed that the. Brantfordites would not 

ftous attempts at defence. But as play because of the difficulty of get- 
the bout went . on Smith, tb_e__ Cali- tià£ their men together, and thepen- 
fornian heavyweight wearied and nant comes to the local collegiate. 
Langford assumed the aggressive The local Rugbyites are exulting 
sending his left and right to Smith’sland reasonably inclined to be demon
body at short range while the latter strative’ and agreeable to the promise 
swung unsuccessfully at Langford's 0f Barber W. E. Coqk, that he would 
head. So many and so strong were shave the 18 members of the team it 
Langford's blows

i
LADIES!

See the marvelous' values in foot
wear I am showing in my windows. 
Every shoe to be cleared in the store 
at less -than .cost. JAMES E. GOOD- 
SON. The Temple Shoe Store, Dal-

On communicating with
SEE R. & S.

SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value

111 Col home Street

r
T !

1 <*T :X mHowie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING -

housie Street.

X

NOT INCLINED.
“Why don’t you wheel the barrow 

of coal along more lively, Pat?” ask
ed a coal dealer of his hired man. 
“it’s not a very hard job; there is 
an inclined plane to relieve you.”

“Ay, master,” quoth Pat, who had 
■more relish for wit than work, “the 
plane may be inclined but hang me 
if I am.”

in the closing they won the rugby rag. 
rounds that many of the spectators have all started to grow whiskers, 
expressed surprise at the decision of When Capt. Slemin of the Brant- 
Referee Dick Fleming. ford Collegiate Institute Rugby team

was spoken to this morning concern- 
ing the claim of St. Thomas to the 

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 18 En- championship of Western Ontario, 
tries to the zist city boxing tourna- said: -That’s all hot air.” He went on 
ment closed last night as expected to state that Brantford (could I’aTy 
with the record list of roi. All cia;m t0 the championship just as 
the classes are particularly well filled. easjly as. St. Thomas. He received a 
1 he heavier divisions being away telegram challenging the team, but as 
above expectations. The bouts be- the team had disbanded St. Thomas 
gin on Thursday night in the Arena. cannot be played. Hamilton wanted a 
1 he various classes filled last night gaIllc fotit could not be accommodat- 
as follows with possibly an addition cd 
or two to-day in the mails: Bantam

The boys à

ill

lis Should Interest You!One Hundcrd Boxers Entered.

1
THIS» We have at the present time a large 

number of remnants of High-Class
f . is a

HOME
DYE

❖
*» Wall Papèrsyli * >St. Thomas won the championship 

105 pounds, 14; feather, 112 pounds, |]ie gr0up.composed of London and 
12; extra, 118 pounds, 15, special, 12^ Woodstock. The action of St. Thorn- 
pounds, it; light, 135 pounds, it. as SUggests that the move was the re- 
welter, 145 pounds, 13; middle, 158 sult of a “happy thought." Brantford, 
pounds, 14: heavyweight, it. it ;s stated

Included in the above are candi- which furtiler shows that the move 
dates from Boston, Buffalo, Çrantford of St Thomas was a “slippery one.”

The boys seem most zealous to se
cure the shaves so kipdly promised 
by Barber W. E.- Cook of that burg.

that
< ►ANYONE < ► m1a running in values from 40c to $140 per 

. roll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods We offer 
these at

Ican use. ❖DYOLA can beat St. Thomas, V

and Hamilton. I'

»THEY KNEW IT
An Irishman and a Scot were argu

ing as to the merits of their respec- THE DIFFERENCE,
t've countries. “Huh! Cryin cos ye ain’t allowed

Ah, weel, said Sandy, heytoor tQ have no toffee, eh? If ye was my
doon an auld castle in Scotland and age afi. hadn-t bin allowed to have,

A y• I il-„i /-• l Onalltxr *oon(* mann-v w*res. un<*er wb‘cb ye’d somethin’ to holler about."—
A Kick About Coal Quality shows that the telegraph was knoon London Opinion.

—1 there hoondreds o’ years ago.”
“Well,” said Pat, “they toor down 

an ould Castle in Oireland, and, bc-
gorra there was no wires fcHind un- can recommend your tailor to me. 
der it, which shows that they knew Ddctor-Certaiily; but you wnll 
all about wireless telegraphy in Oire- l,avc to Set someone else to recom

mend you to my tailor.

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.” Q 15c to 65c Pere

• Clean »
M, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. i Send for Free Color Card, and Booklet,

f The Johnson-Richardson Co.,

TRY ITl

jr - ;■

|This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader;

pesa
t frà] 11 III BRANTFORD COURIER, NOV. 18 ”
$ r=7] „ „ ■’AS«EXPLAINED BELOW
$ |SJ1 See Hie Great Canal in Picture and F

* Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Cut out the above coupon, and present It at this oflfee with the ex

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE items), »m.i receive vour choice of 
these books,

na nja||s This beautiful big vplumc is written by Willis J. Abbot, < 
* AnlANEA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- ' 

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. , 
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 < 
inches in size ; printed from néw type, large and clear, • 
on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;, 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel; contains < 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- j 
:‘fill pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 

orings that far surpnss any work of a similar character. Call 
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual 
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 
the above Certificate* of consecutive dates, and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

Limited, - Montreal

j. l sum îf
< i I

CONSCIENTIOUS MAN.
Slowpay—Doctor, I suppose you

{

> Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades
!« m, land hundreds av years ago.” f

“A meeting was held at the Duchess 
of Marlborough's home in London 
with a view to abolshing “sweating” 
amongst women workers.mi . ,:-lC»AL

>r

Hi

HEALTHFUL 
WINTER COMFORTS

($

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOORS—PAPE’S |

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
wjfh us, because we take care 
to ,buy only the best grades 
of coal^as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us afiy inferior, qualities— 
■riot twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

ISr/ il
First Dose" of Pape’s Cold Com

pound relieves all grippe 
misery

Don’t stay stuffed up!
Quit blowing and snuffling! A 

dose of “Pape’s Cold Compound” 
taken eve/y two hours until three 
doses are taken .will, end grippe mis- 

and break up a severe cold eith- 
the head, chest, body or limbs.

. nos-

r'J
' Gas shortage in zero weather has no terrors if 

you are supplied with a HAPPY THOUGHT 
RANGE and a RADIANT HOME BASE 
BURNER. We have them 
ments. Don’t trifle aad ex; 
the so-called “Just as 
THOUGHTS and RADIANT HOMES go far in 
making homes happy and radiant.

They are the home comforts of undisputed. 
record. Ask to see our immense stock at the Big 
Store on the Corner at prices within the reach of

Ml

rual to all require
ment. Don’t buy 
ood.” HAPPY

AND THE

CANAL
In Fictif! M Frau

$yi ILLUSTRATED 
EDITIBN

i
cry 
er in
It promptly opens clogged-up 

trils and air passages; stops nasty 
discharge or nose running; relieves 
sick headache, dullness, feverish
ness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness 
and stiffness.

“Pape’s Cold Compound" is the 
quickest, surest relief known and 
costs only 25 cents at drug stores. 
It acts without assistance, tastes 
nice, and causes no inconvenience. 
Dont accept a substitute,

qEXPENSE 
Amount el w.all.

25 second-hand heaters and ranges, all in good 
condition and guaranteed from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Payments If desired.

$1.18
/I

F. H. Walsh
Coilknd Wood[Deal«r*| IPanama and "T-

■ iLa rana| gfan'niv reproduction», and the color plates are I
We V8DB1 omitted. This book would null at $2 under usual condi- | Amount ol
fa OCTAVO Son»* but is presented to our reiulere for SIX of the A&f*
A EDITION above Certificates of consecutive dates and onb the lOv

L Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates

■
Turnbull & Cutdiffe Ltd. !"

’Phone 345 Hardware and Stove Merchants
sele'Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
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I’fiitover—What's your
-t"> home from college

11 ui nluNik— Xothin’, and 
-111 more original ways of ac- 

M*linshin' it than any teller you 
r seen Judge,

armer

>
■i

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1913

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
HORTICULTURAL

and DAIRY SHOW *
Exhibition Park, TORONTO

November 17 to 22 ,
Fruit
Flowers

Poultry 
Pigeons 
Pet Stock Vegetables 
Dogs Honey

Horses 
Butter 
Sheep 
Swine

Largest Entries Ever Received 
for a Live Stock Exhibition 

in Canada
Excursion Rates on All 

Railways.
Office: Temple Building, To
ronto. Phone Adelaide 3303..

AMUSEMENTS.

]

APOLLO
“The Home of Real Features”

DON'T MISS TO-DAY’S 
SPECIALS

BERLING & URBAN 
Some Dancers

BETWEEN LIFE AND 
DEATH

Sensational Ambrosia Feature— 
Satan as the Leading Character 

6 Reels of Selected Feature 
Photo-Plays

I A’

TELL & TAMPA 
The Entertaining Two. 
CRONIN & SAVOY 

Scotch Comedians 
Feature Act:

PRINCE ALBENE and MISS 
LA BRANT

The greatest scientific and 
comedy second-sight act ever 
witnessed.

No Wires—No Confederates 
No previous engagements with 

anyone.
Positively No Mind Reading 

THREE DAYS ONLY

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort”

"The Rendezvous for Particu
lar People.”

FOR ONE WEEK. 
European Ladies’ Trio. 

Violin. Violinceio. Piano 
This is Suplementary to our 
Feature Photoplay Program 

Matinees and Evenings. 
Admission ioc.

A CONSIGN
MENT

nom the English VuUvrits A 
Pudding Bowls,
Mixing Bowl 

Bake Dishes and 
l oot. Warnicr-s, eie ,

Just

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It"

134 Dalhousie St
pposite the Market.

i

EE ME AND
SEE BEST

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St
Phone I29J IorAppoinïminîs

i
>

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

I51 Colborne St.—Open day
and night.

Æ-n iSÊSi 'A M< ■

I

PACES 7 TO toSECOND SECTION

Do not delay ordering your Greeting Cards for 
Christmas.

To delay will only increase the possibility of a 
smaller assortment and a rush job.

We carry four lines in addition to our own. it. 
Call and see them.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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Mr. W.F. Cockshutt, M.P. 
Speaks at Red beer, Alta.

COMPLEIHYEmpire; Rvefy
had bien Represented. Britain - had 
nearly a .third of the territory of the 
globe,'and twenty-five per cent of the 
population--something to protect. 
It was our duty to do our share. He 
sometimes addressed church meetings 
He had shocked some good brethren 
at a Synod where he had spoken, by 
saying that if it camé to a question 
of the supremacy of the church or 
the supremacy of the Empire and its 
navy, he would support the navy. For 
the church owed its safety to the Em
pire.

part of the Empire

V: i !; i Another left Thinks 
Greatest Tonic In The World.Brantford Member Given an Excellent Reception 

—He Discussed Naval Issue Frankly With 
Westerners—A Forcible Address.

11L
» «j ilfR :1 •sill
I If I |ff;

!| 111 ,II f II
51II

1
Found in its Ten Millions of 

of Negroes, Declares 
Bishop.

ill 7HAGBR3VII.LK, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913.
I can highly recommend “Fruit-a- 

tives” because they did me ap awful lot 
of good. About four years ego, I 
commenced taking •*Fruit-a-tives” for 
a general break-down and they did me 
a world of good. We bought a good 
many dollars’ worth, but they did all 
that your advertising claims for them, 
and as I said before, I cannot speak too 
highly for them. Their action is so 
pleasant,compared with other medicines, 
that I am glad to say so end I trust that 
some other woman may start taking 
“Frnit-a-tives” for I know the results 
will be all that you claim”.

Mrs. W. N. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

I I j

The following is from the Red Dccr 
Advocate (Liberal) :—

‘ There was a well-attended meeting 
Oil Monday, night at the city hall, 
when Mr. W. V. Cockshutt, M.t*.’ 
for South Brant., spoke on the Naval 
question.

Ottawa had about 226 members, but 
redistribution was coming, which 
would give the West much better re
presentation.

He proposed to deal that night 
with Mr. Borden's naval proposals, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s counter
proposals.
speaker, proud to he Britons, and to
live under the protection of the Union \r_ , ,
Jack, standing as it did for freedom, $,) 000on cV 1° 1 1*ro|,0®a

. ... . . ,, $35.ooo.oo should be set aside for theprogress and civilization. This flag npkeep ot three of ,he best nava, ves.
was supreme through bravery past sels tha, mo eould bm, and ,hat 
and present, all over the worhh But )hese should bl/lent to the Empire 
Canada had so tar not contributed a til this Dominion needed them. The 

But dollar for the upkeep o. the navy of Borden proposals had been passed 
the Empire. In the old country every in thc Commons, after strenuous de- 
nan woman and child contributed bating, by majorities langing from n 
about ten dollars every year for the t0 47. There were alternative pro- 
upkeep ot the army atul navy posais. He did not think anybody

But some people would tell him should criticize unless they had 
stand for the preservation thing better to offer 

ot Peace and tor world-wide disarm- Liberal Government had assured Mr. 
anient. Our spiritual advisers had ... Borden that an emergency existed, 
many va>es wrested Scripture from They had used several sheets of 
ns true meaning to oppose militer- foolscap to tell about the feverish 

pro- sm However he said even Toron- the European governments
to the Good daughter) had to keep building ships Sir Wilfrid had 
policemen to protect its' citizens, swered in effect that there 
1’orce- was necessary under present- emergency. The House had been 
daj conditions. XV hy should we posed of two camps, viz., those who 
preach disarmament m Canada? No knew an emergency when they saw 
country in the Empire had so much jt and those who did not. Nobody 

come across men to protect and so little means of pro- would be such a fool as to disbelieve 
tection. They had down in the east in fires until the house next door 
certain people who made a business was burning, and then rush off to in- 
of going about preaching peace, sure his house for $10.000. There had 
brotherhood and disarmament. They never been so many armed, trained 
bad also certain temperance men” men in Europe as there were 
who would not drink more than the There were six million highly trained 
other fellow would pay for (laugh- men in Germany alone, including- re
fer). Canada seems to be in that servists. He did not believe in fight- 
position on the naval issue. ■ ing, but we should be ready to fight

if necessary. Life was full of hard 
knocks. They v>ere a dispensation of 
Providence. ....

What had Australia done in naval 
matters?

'

In a recent interview, Bishp Wil
bur F. Thirkield. of New Orleans, 
conspicuous among southern clergy
men' for what he has done for the 

negro, summed up some of the re
sults of negro education as follows:

“This is. the jubilee year of the 
emancipation of, the black man. His 
record should inspire the confidence 
of all good -men. He now is possess
ed of 20,000,000 acres of land, valued 
at almost $500,000,000, an area larger 
than the whole State of south Carol
ina. In Arkansas white farm own
ers increased 8 per cent, in the last 
decade but negro farm owners in
creased nearly 23 per cent.

“In Georgia the census figures 
show 7 per cent, increase for the 
whites and 38 per cent, for the farm 
ownership of the black man. While 
he is thus making his way in the in- 

’Iterest of the economic progress of 
the south, protection, education and 
sympathetic co-operation should be
given him. The most valuable asset VAN HORNE AT TORONTO 
the south has, in spite of its i-tnmea- TORONTO, Nov. 17.—Sir W. C, 
surable resources in mines and cot- Van Horne addressed the Canadian 
ton,, is found in the 10,000,000 ne- Club here to-day at their regular lun- 

!” one year they had groes, who now are getting on their cheon Prior t0 the hincheon. accom- 
feet and are showing progress unpar- panied by Mr, Lesueurj a Montreal 
alleled by any emancipated race m sctdptol% and prbf; Corley of Toronto 
k'ftory. ‘ . University; he made an inspection of

Regardless of _these facts some the Royal Ontario Art Museum,
people are discouraged as to the con- whjch is shortly -to be opened to the 
ditiomof the black man. The fact is publjc It is reportcd that Sir Wil
dest,,te CraeccPCC top ling Talks about ^m contemplates transferring some TORONTO. Nov. ,8- A bitter 

‘clapping a man on the back and he f b ! 3 * treasures to the fight will be waged against the pro-
becometh a man.’ That may be n,ll'-llm . f , ■ posed W orkmen s Compensation Act,

good poetry, but it is not good soc- a VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION w*len tbe matter comes before the 
iology or race history. Freedom is, CURE Legislature. The boards of trade and
not a bequest, but a conquest. Char- Because they contain mercury and manufacturers and employers' of 1a- 
acter cannot be conferred on any race mineral salts many pills are harsh bor are taklnS the matter up with a 
but it must be achieved through The easiest and safest laxative is vlew to anatyzing the bill and the 
struggles ..blunders, battles and suf- Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake report of William Meredith, . who 
ferings. We have expected too much and Butternut. They clean the stom- drafted it.
from education. Although indtvi- ach, intestines and bowels—dri^e out R w- Wegenast, of the Canadian 
dualsmay be educated in a few years, waste matter, tone the kid- Manufacturers Associatibn, 
the educational, moral and . social neys and forever cure constipa- seen fo'day said: “I have not yet 
equipmentof a race is a question of tion. As a general tonic and system a copy of the,report of the commis- 
generations and it may be, of cen- cleanser nothing , is, so mild and ef- sioner and I can't say anything other 
PoitumiMe nr,hre lif “rtths °A the ficient as D.r Ifamiltons Pills of Man- than the passing observation that 
fon^fs Of th/ h, 2 e Î” • -n drake 3nd B”tferm,t. Sold every- there is a very general misapprehen-

SSL2 ft8-*- " “ »• “• A T
The r,« lias b,„ gi,«„ a chance , WILL œKTEST SEAT it <loes.no, apply .£ f™,

WINMTEG„Man^ :rtof. 17,-The employers of every sort, farmers as 
Liberals of the constituency oj Kil- well as others, and applies a remedy 
donan and. St. An<Ww£, immediately their cases more drastic'than anv 
north of here, are holding a conven- compensation law enforces in any 
t.on at Selkirk this, (afternoon to country in the world. I have not yet 
choose a candidate tsoj-contest the bye- be„„ ni,i„ trk .i„t„m,„ 7 f.

9 election November with Hon. Dr. ,-V CthCr the
Montague. The fight is said to be facturer 3PP *° manu-
bcfweerr -Jr--Wifooir,- -a - rising- young th e >s better or worse

Winnipeg, and. Bit flMl„,^ ■g^?. .̂s.cd t0 h?. to ,h=

£1What wa^ Australia doing? 
Even under a Labor government, 

they had passed a law compelling 
every able-bodied man to train for 
military service. He wanted no hole- 
and-corner appeal to any race, color 
or creed.

Ill
In The Bathroom —1 r The chair was taken by 

the Mayor, who said he appreciate ! 
the honor of being asked to preside 
It had always been the custom n 
Red Deer, for the Mayor to do the 
honors to - distinguished visitors ir
respective of politics. Personally, lie 
sad, lie was more interested in so
cial and economic phases of politics 
than in the naval question, 
others had a keen interest in this is- ! 
sue, and would no doubt be glad to 
hear Mr. Cockshutt. He was glad \o 
sec their friend, Mr

fil i||L;

1 HI on the bathtub, wash-basin, linoleum, woodwork, 
mirrors, lavatories and all metal fixings, use Panshine. 
It is perfectly wholesome, has no disagreeable smell 

afid leaves nothing but absolute clcan- 
liness behind it.

We were all, said thejl)

■I was that

!

s il\ PANSHINEH MkI u n-

m British protection without offering 
to help pay for it. 
only three solutions.

He believed in sticking to the old 
fleet and the old flag. Then, how 
would we get our navy, and man it 
He had forgotten when he said we 
had not contributed a dollar to nav
al defence that we had two ships 
(laughter). So far as he remembered 
the gold was at the bottom of thc 
Rainbow, and the Niobe at the bot
tom of the sea. This country had 
been placarded for two years with 
pictures of a cadet boy, and scouts 
were sent to round up recruits for 
thc navy, 
had 116 recruit* for the two boats 
and

it»These were the3
A pure, white, clean powder that I 
doesn’t scratch and positively will | 
not harm the hands.

■ I I)i Michener, able 
to get about again and take his placé 
in affairs. Mr Cockshutt belonged to 
one of the big pioneer merchant an) 
manufacturing families of Ontario, 
whose philanthropies were widely 
known. Mr Cockshutt was a frequent 
visitor to tile west, and had 
pert) interests in Red Deer. So he 
was not an Outsider, and he 
sure the audience would he glad ii 
give him a warm welcome.

iAt; }
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Will Fight
The Proposal

was
:

1'

!ll !i aI kii * 11 ti
Ifli 1 |:mI

• Mr. Cockshutt said he was grate
ful for sjtth a graceful introduction. 
He did not often 
of such breadth of view as that shown 
by the Mayor of Red Deer, and he 
was sure the citizens were like-mind- 

He would not give offence to 
anybody, he hoped, as he never in
dulged in personalities. He thought 
he iiad helped Red Deer and hoped 
to help it again. Mr Michener. he 
said, would bear Ififti out. that he 
had helped to secure a post office and 
armory for the city. (Applause.) 
Next to Brantford he would always 
he for Red Deer. He was pleased with
the way the city 'was laid out with 
a view to the future.

Politicians were generally consider
ed unreliable; he scarcely knew why. 
There were crooked politicians, 
course; but many of them went intv 
politics ' at much personal sacrifice. 
Thc average member of Parliament 
did not get away with much spoil. 
They were besieged with office hunt
ers, and had to make a careful selc 
tion of the fit from the unfit, often a 
thankless job. The present house at

/ Manufactures do Not Like 
New Workman’s Ùom- 

pesation Act.

130 desertions. Net result, minus 
14 on ’ your year's work. They re
ceived 70c. a day and some officers as 
high as $1.25, which was better than 
British sailors got. One of these 
vessels had gone to a political pic
nic and run upon the rocks, costing 
$250,000 to repair. The, other they 
could not man for commission. Can 
wc, -eked the speaker, pay our sea
men such wages, abuse them, and 
expect more enlistmenjs? If we asked 
for sacrifice from the sailors we 
should also be prepared to sacrifice.
Thc Empire had not grown like a 

mushroom, but was the result of 
much spending of:blood-and treasure. 
He would say in closing, that our 
kinsmen across the icn, staggering 
under the burden of the race in arm
aments, appealed to us with confid
ence to help them, 
the trident was. wrested from Brit
ain the Enipire would lose its su-' 
premacy for ever.

W m IS

i jiff
!fl iff Si

vu.

1% now.

1 Five or ten years ago Britain was 
able to boast that she could hold 
her own against any two other naval 
powers.
they could hold their own against 
one. It was possible for the supre
macy of the seas to pass from Britain 
without a shot being fired. The seas 
were united: the continents 
parated. Any nation that could beat 
Britain in the Mediterranean or the 
North Sea could beat her anywhere. 
Why should she be in arrears in this 
matter, as compared with other 
seas Dominions? He had gone out to 
Sydney in 
the Chambers of Commerce - of the

llilil
Now lie doubted whether

Canada should not take 
second place to Australia, which 
almost ten thousand miles from 
where, whereas we were right in the 
highway of commerce. Well, Austra
lia continued the speaker, had a naval 
programme under a Tabor govern
ment.

I
was
no-EH|||$

pi fill
11 illj I till i

when
seenof were se-

m

The momentAustralia’s population 
about half of ours. But they proposed 
to trail'd two fleet units, which would 
make them about fifteenth amongthe 
naval powers of the world, 
program covered twenty-two years 
and they proposed to spend $20,000 
ocfo per year.

K?,* ' j was

: over
Ü;

1909 to a conference of What about the bye-elections? said 
the speaker. Well, if the Liberals had 
Bruce, the Conservatives had Chat- 
cauguay. He believed that Bruce clec- 

Sir Wilfrid’s policy, lie was pleas- ,ors ha(1 been won on an appeal to 
ed to say, was not a do-nothing pol
icy. He wanted Canada to have 
of her own, Canadian built.

The United States recently had a 
review of it hundred an if eighty-seven "*be German. Ttiffaet; looking at 'Ssf 4»»4'.-awd tatleem a. .uiarzhy.iirqjicg,”, 
ships of thc line in New York liar- many. he admired them,' and would 
bor. She was thc third naval power. sa7 *° a11 good Canadian citizens,
Japan thought she could beat the "Go thou and do likewise I“ (Lour ap- 
Unitcd States, and had one of the pla"sc.)
strongest fleets in the world. This The Mayor proposed an informal 
was just across the Pacific. ■ Austra- vote of thanks o the speaker, which 

preparing for the Yellow Peril was carried by applause, after which 
and nfeatit business. It would be be ca’led for three cheers and a tiger 
twenty-five years before Canada could for the King and for the lecturer, 
build a Dreadnought navy on her own which' was heartily responded to. 
account.

Their never given to any destitute race in 
all history, and it has shbwn its na
tive worth by taking that chance. I 
hope to see the day when, instead of 
showing too often the spirit of re 

the Germans ,of that 'constituency, pression, we shall meet the race in 
which alleged th* Mr. Borden want- a spirit of recognition, gWiifgf it 
ed $35-000,000 to attack the “Vater- helpng hand and a larger and richer 
land.” He had' rftf •‘l'.nfrîiéfftHmess 4TiU'Ie- We‘shall thus save our own

OPENS UP NOSTRILS, CLEARS HEAD,
ENDS COLDS OR CATARRH AT ONCE

:
a navym

IS]
than

Instantly ReHeves Swollen, Inflam-1 grant balm dissolves by the heat of 
med Nose, Head, Throat — You| the nostrils, penetrates and 
Breathe Freely— Dull Headache ! the (inflamed,
Goes— Nasty Discharge Stops. ! which lines the 
Tdy “Ely’s Cream Balm.” j throat; clears the
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”

heals
swollen membrane 

nose, head and
«

Iair passages;
stops nasty discharges and a feeling

Get a small bottle anyway, just toj of cleansing, soothing relief comes Mia was 
try it—apply a little in the nostrils! immediately.
and instantly your clogged nose and j Don’t lay awake to-night struggl- 
Stopped-up air passages of the head ing for breath, with 
will open: yon will breathe freely; nostrils, closed, hawking and blow- 
dullness and headache disappear, ing- Catarrh or a cold, with its run- 
By morning! the catarrh, cold-in- ning nose, foul mucous dropping in 
head or catarrhal sore throat will be to the throat, and raw dryness is

j distressing but truly needless.
•Put your faith—just once— in 

small bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm”| “Ely’s Cream Balm" and your cold 
at any drug store. This-sweet, fra-j or catanh will surely disappear.
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INSTANTLY KILLED

TORONTO, Nov. .17.—Arthur Lid- 
brook, employed at the - Aluminum 
Crown Stopper factory, was instantly 
killed this morning in the warehouse 
He was wheeling a truck carrying 1500 
lbs. of tinplate, when one of the 
wheels got into a small hole in the 
concrete floor, and in trying to pre
vent the load from upsetting Lid- 
brook was caught underneath and his 
chest ( rushed so badly that he died 
in a few minutes.' '

The policy he advocated was that 
which would give the maximum of 
protection for the minimum of ex
penditure. Many people turned cold 
at the prospect of spending $35,000,- 
000 in two or three years, say $4.50 
per head of population, or less then 
half what the British . taxpayer paid 
every -year. This ideal of the maxi

protection with the minimum 
of expenditure, he thought was em
bodied in Mr. Borden's policy. Laur
ier wanted two fleet units, built in 
Canada, one at Halifax and 
the Pacific.
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Enfl such misery now !II Get the
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Sir Wilfrid’s proposed 

npits would each have to have a 
dreadnought and about ten smaller 
vessels costing from $135,000.000 to 
$150,000,000. Was this better than 
$35-000,000? Or should we trust to

5DAHLEN RELEASED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 17—Manager 

Y\ illiam Dahlen of the Brooklyn 
Baseball, Club, was to-day given his 
unconditional release by -the club. 
Dahlen is negotiating with a minor 

His sucessor wil

;ijII •IJ |i)»
mi

•SBil.i wqaé àSr AV
■

league clubs, 
be announced next Thursday.

I. v

THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL
“ It all depends, madam, on the kind of baking powder yotr
3anH !rr P0W<Ier mfeS every baklne assured success,-because it is chemically
pure and its materas are accurately combined^):,experts to give proper strength.

s«“ b»

^ • "0* Scientific Reasons

bmlding sutate^™comm«,d\dP^°?n^^n^q 3°% r“idoe’ whkh « ■ «brou, bone 
kitchei?use/ ^ ^ ^  ̂*

White Swan Spice» & Cereals Limited, Toronto
_̂_______ '"Vr- .• ” "ii ^

!

$1125
> JL JL Round Trip}

From Buffalo or Suspension Bridge

Annual Winter Excursion

! BAKING!STEEL CARS FOR C. P. R.
! The turning out of ten steel freight 
cars a day and from eight to ten 
steel passenger cars a month is the 
capacity of the latest addition to the 
Angus Shops operated by the C, P. 
R. at Montreal. The new buildings 
fo the construction of steel cars are 
now operating in full blast and . al
ready over one hundred freight cars 
have been added to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s rolling stock. . Of- 
ficals of the railway express appre
ciation as to the manner in which 

manufacturing equipment 
has been placed. In the month of 
April work was started on -the build
ings, and in the record-breaking 
period of five qionths everything was 
completed and the first steel freight 
car turned out. By the end of Sept
ember, the sixth -month, sixty-eight 
cars started in as freight carriers 
between the Pacific and the Atlantic 
oceans. The buildings consist of 
two structures 100 feet by 200- feet 
and 100 feet by 182 feet respectively 
for the manufacturing of both class
es of cars, a building 72 feet by ,405 
feet for the exclusive manufacture of 
freight cars, and four biSldihgs 226 
feet by 208 feet for passenger car 
work.

The blacksmith shop, wood mill, 
and wooden freight ear shop previ
ously used in the manufacture of 
woodcA'Cars and which had# the cap
acity of turning out thirty-two cars 
a day, will be utilized in the work of 
steel car construction,
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Nine days for sightsee
ing. There are splendid 

■ attractions at the theatres, 
the Hippodrome and other 
amusement places.
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A Beautiful Spot ij 
Located T

by Willis J. Abbot. Authcj

A flock of little white H 
With a single oarsman, pna 
the shore to pic et you like] 
gulls as your little steamt i 
ctior in a bay of truly Med 
hue. To the travelled 1 
scene is. irresistibly rerun 
some little port of SoutW 
But from the sea one loo<] 
towering hill, bare toward! 
mit, closely covered loweq 
mango, wild-fig and ceiba 
dcred just above the red rq 
little town by a fringe of tH 
fcOcoanut palms. Then q 
houses, row below row, uni 
■-ccnd to thc curving beachj 
Ilshir.g boats are drawn j 
reach of thc tide which ris] 
feet.

<

Taboga once shared in ta 
ity of the early Spanish ru] 
joyed the honor of having 
ed for a few days Sir Hcnl 
whom England made a bat) 
colonial governor by way I 
for his exploits. Taboga 
treated him well, for not q 
for bear to sack the town, q 
was the devotion paid by M 
men to certain tuns of egcq 
there discovered that they I 
ia’rd galleon, deep-laden wit] 
stiver slip through their fii 
er than interrupt their drill 

Just now the wine and ] 
Taboga is limited to aboul 
shops, which seems 
for thc handful of hshermel 
hpbit its tumble down liovq 
bar, too, has its billiard! 
reminded one of Mark l 
lands in thc South Sea u 
people earned an honest] 
taking in each other's wa| 
wonders if thç sole indus 
Tabogans is playing billiaq 
of the boats at anchor orl 
on the beach attest to son* 
ity amongst them that go d| 
sea in ships. One that 1 a 
with a fore and aft sail an 
was hewn out of a single 3 
river cayuco and had a heal 
ing four feet. Before mal 
houses were lines hung 
strips of fish hanging out j 
it is a curious property of ti 
phere that, despite its 1rs 
will cure animal tissues, I 
and flesh, quickly and v.’itfl 

Agriculture in Taboga is 
the culture of the pineapple 
local variety is so highly ea 
the Panama markets that sq 
urc of prosperity might all 
the TaJaogans would they «
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GABY HITS OUT AT THE 
PMtSONS W mtr REPLY

The Isle of Taboga English Watercolors

iSSsst
REMOVED TO

We are making a small show of 
Water Colors by an English artist. 
These pictures are most artistic and 
just suitable for thé present .season, 
when every one is looking for the 
best gifts for friends.

Call %nd see them at our Colbornc 
Street Store.

~ ‘ V . 5TV -,V S V v 9 V'

A Beautiful Spot in the Bay of Panama Where Are 
Located The Canal Zone Hospitals. '

---------------------------- <«Ü‘ ,
by Willis J. Abbot. Atithbr of -Pana me jmd the «Canal m Picture and

Pros^ n

—------ i, jg LONDON^ Nov. 18.— Mile. G*y ( much expect, couldn't they have
t tv "I p. 3y Deslys has fef)lied to her clerical inquired front the people as they

or ine EDOlCS Arc critics, who, she says, have not seen left the theatre?
Already On ihe ,ler Pcrf°rmancc’ tiiough they were “I would have been satisfied to

. , , . .... r> not slow to criticise—and conderiw leave my fate to their verdict. Or
A llock ol little white boats, each take raising ot pines systematically UfOUndS. it. This clerical action, ft will be re- couldn’t they have come to me with

with a single oarsman, puts out from and extensively. Hut not they. Their j ______________ meinbered,. led to action by Sir their complaint and discussed it?
Uu- shore to meet you like a. flock, of town was founded m 1649, When at __ _ Douglas Dawson on behalf of the^Or I could have conic to them
gulls as your little steamer drops an- the instance of Las Casas, the King TORONTO, Nov. if(.—Most of Lord Chamberlain. None of these things has been done,
chor in a bay of truly Mediterranean of Spain gave freedom to all Indian ttlc entries are on the grounds and AHe letter from Mile. Gaby Deslys Those gentlemen who signed that
line. To the travelled visitor the slaves. Taboga was set apart as a a!1 preparations have been made for which is written from the Hotel Met- hjtter heedless of its
scene is irresistibly reminiscent of residence for a certain part of these j the big National Live Stock, Horti- ropole. is as follows: to tile, choose to condemn
some little port of Southern Italy, freedmen. Now. what did the free- cultural .and Dairy Show, which opens “On September 1—eight weeks seen and unhgard by my judges.
Hut from the sea one looks upon a dom from slavery man but freedom nfomtng to the public' at* Exhibition ago—I opened at the Palate theatre “People cortte to the Palace whose
towering hill, bare toward the suriv from work? This view was probably Park. The official send-off will take in 'A la Carte.’ Other engagements names are household words. Many
mit, closely covered lower down by held in the 16th century and certainly place at 2 o’clock this afternoon in compel me to terminate my season are bind enough to write me letters
mango, wild-fig and cciba trees, bor- obtains in Taboga to-day, having the Transportation Building. Maytr there in two. weeks’ tithe, and as of appreciation of ^vhat is, I can
dcred just above the red roofs of the been enhanced no doubt by the liberal Hocken will press the button. each day slipped by, bringing me assure you, very hard work. How
little town by a fringe of the graceful mixture of negro blood with that vf The selection of this point for the nearer to its end, I felt the approach is it the come and come again?
fcocoanut palms. Then comes the the native Indians. If the pineaples opening has been fortunate, as prob- °f that end with increasing sadness. How is it they don’t hold up their
houses, row below row, until they de-j grow without to much attention, welt ably the greatest and most appealing Por ^ have, been very happy at the hands in horror at my turn? How
scend to the curving beach, where the! and good. They will be sold and the beauty of the whole show will be Pa acc‘ And now something has is it that none of them has ever left
fishing boats are drawn up out of grog-shops will know that real money seen in that building, where is local- happened that has come near to the theatre during my performance?
reach of the tide which rises some 20 l,a$ come into town. But as for ser- ed the horticultural feature of the breaking my heart and I want to go Why do they not complain?

iously extending the business-well, show. ***?■ 1 ,waht ,h“rry th= Pas,sinf, ™«. tsn t a line in my part that
Taboga oucc shared in the prosper- that is a thing to think of for a long, In the building will be seen on first , Î* 1 ]vante<i lloW î£uld n?t be. rcad al°ud. anywhere,

it v of the early Spanish rule, and en- long time, and the thought has not entrance long pyramidal stages bank- *, , w“, -i ° Jiîge " . .,Jf anting is acrobatic dancing;

,T. ... „ «s*fiïs’SX—-ed fora few days bir Henry Al organ. As to the part of Taboga m the the province. The best that Ontario . • , . • . .. , , , ,
v hom England made a baronet and a economy of the Canal work we have produces will be there 'in great var- „ preach hearing tin dreds of othe/^ancers0116» X i’“dto
C0’0,'iaI IZZt Te ? SaTrh,m lnher,ted fr0m the 1ty and STri0rfeXCe"rC; BeSide5 somebodT that ZTiomXZ con- 2^ brio than most t
,or r U* p. if; ,fTab0gf , a-J n C,c,,ch' and used as a P'ace of con. the great show of nearly $i,ooo,0oo sidered my performance objection- is because I am enjoying the fun of

, ' 11 m w . ’. 1,0 ?n y 1 , lc vslcscence for almost recovered pa- worth of apples there will be veget- ahle, sent somebody else to see it, it- as well as the audience: but safe
r bear to sack the town, hut so deep ttents from the hospitals of Zone, ables of all kinds that wifi show the and without seeing it theriiselves, as I may feel with my dancing

the devotion paid by him and his After breathing the, clear, soft air. ideal that' growers should look for, decided to strike me, signed their partner, Mr. Pilcer. I am too busy
"ion to cci tain tuns.or excellent wine g|ancing at the comfortable quarters and the flower and plant show, in this namCs to a letter of protest and sent watching that I don’t hurt myself
there discovered that they let a Span- and enjoying to the fullest a lundi building, promises marvellous tilings to a high official. to indulge in objectionable gestures,
,ard gal'eo”. deep-laden with gold and fifty cents that would put Broadway's in beauty, variety and extent. "I don’t think that is fair play, even if I were so inclined. But I’m
-fix er slip through their fingers rat.;- best to shame, and make the expeu- ---------_. •_ '------------ Perhaps the next time they will see flot. I don’t like coarseness or vnl-
ri titan interrupt their drinking bouv. give and ill-ordered Tivoli dining Life. for themselves " before ‘ edndmining barify, and I have no use for it.

Just now the wine and wassail of room seem like a “beanery” in com- How long have you nown a th work of some other artist like. “Those, who, know me in my pri- 
i uboga is limited to about six grog- parison, we would well understand gel?.vfI!lanT ^ïe ,JUst Passcd- myself. vate life will understand how I have
-hops, which sefcms over supply how every employee with thir.y „ Well, I don t really know him at know the admirable work Uiat felt this attack. Those who know
:or the handful of fishermen who in- Hays’ sick leave to his credit gets just a t0 1 , th5 trnlh'. '_jUSt clergy do.- I know how they go into how hard I work from morning till
habit its tumble down hovels. Each stlch a slight ailments as need a rest a. sort ac<JUa,ntance " Shims and do theijr - duty, in flic night to try and please my public

has its billiard table andl at Taboga for its-wre. him. yo« might say. We have uvea 3dualbr pf wretched hovels, in the and to be worthy <rf their kindriess
m adjoining flats for about ten years mjdst of revolting scenes and sur., will be sorry for me. Perhaps those
and the other day 1 ventured roundings. Couldn’t •they in the who have done me this hurt will be
speak to him don t you know. - sam? spirit have braved ,tbe loath- sorry .too. -
Kansas City JotWiala *#**?■■■: some effort of my performance? “I don’t want to think that they

j Couldn't thèÿ have c6t#£ to judge may say, 'Bah! It’s drily
W’ïéàèl àï : pbàa ai,, èiasi j <

226 - 236 West Street

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

Before Buying If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place 
order with me and yon will be sure 
of a goon job dene promptly.

consequences 
me un-

yonr
that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

-

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 BrantfordJOHN H. LAKE

97 Colbome St. Opp. Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT 

Bell I486feet. Auto 22 - -

in their tricks; Thri$ït > aei S
Eye UtaMM

Good
JSe

Specialist Examinations free of 
No Drug sKEoerlm

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street

> -r^i -â.-. 1

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAELMff^R **D 
lSSDALliotisiEST.

First-class 
Service 

Both 'p

enti

'•Kj

: 1 i ■

€ f

i ►

% ' Visit the *

Royal Cafe
î Equipment and Prompt 
:e af MàOçrate Prices 
hones—Bell 23, auto. 23

bar, too,
reminded one of Mark Twain’s is-1 
lands in the South Sea where the ’ 
people earned an honest living ISy 
taking in each other's washing, one 
wonders if the sole industry of the 
Tabogans is playing billiards. Sonic 
of the boats at anchor or drawn up ' that is right?” 
on the beach attest to some prosper-, "Of course it is,” replied the boy. 
ity amongst them that jjo down to the j “You certainly dont want me to 

in ships. One that I saw rigged < grow up and be good for nothing, do 
with a fore and aft sail and a jigger YPU-t" , 
xvas hewn out of a single log like a 
river eayuco "and had a beam exceed
ing four feet. Before many of the 
bouses were lines hung with long 
strips of fish hanging out to dry, - for 
it is a curious property of this atmos
phere that, despite its humidity, it 
will cure animal tissues, both fish 
and flesh, quickly and without taint.

Agriculture iff Taboga is limited to 
the culture of *c pineapple, and the 
local variety is So highly esteemed in 
the Panama markets that some meax-

'

GOOD FOR NOTHING.
“Sonny.” said a farmer to his pre

cocious live-year-old son and heir, 
your mother tells me she gives you 
pennies to be good. Do you think

f Best Restaurant in the city.
r FitaPclans service: Prices 

reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hoars from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. -

EXPERT ANGLER.
She (after quarrel)—You were a 

struggling youth :when I 'married
you! ...

He—I’ll 'give yoii Credit '.‘for land 
ing me.—Judge.

“Only Double -Track
an'dWTo>onto 

cities in Cal
Track and Solid Trairis between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be- 
txveen Ohtario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.” ■

,s! GABY DESLYS.
itiiJ other p

British News
<=' r

♦ was heard at Glasgow, when Ellen 
X Whitchouse or Poynton was charged 
T xvith having professed to tell fortunes 
X by palmistry, with intent to deceive 

or Impose . Mrs. Morrison, female 
turnkey in the police office, said the 
accused told her she would get an 
offer of marriage. Witness said! 
“-No,”’ she was not -thinking of such 
a thing. ‘Laughter.) Accused, she 
said, only told her a lot of lies. Mrs. 
Kelly said .the accused told her shej 
would get. an offer of marriage from 
a dark man.,

; For the defence, William Hilda;,, 
palmist, said all cases of people, from 
the highest to the lowest, went to 
palmists,- even members of the pol
ice force. There was one man be
longing to the force there who came 
to witness. ((Laughter.) The mag
istrate said the case narrowed down 
to whether there had been intent to 
deceive or impose. He found the

da. rarS5

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1853.

~ca
;

: A WONDERFUL COLD CURE,

dJaWR IÂ ESSraS
Children Cry ^XTSSSTS

fc.A » t o Ft i a 5ti«F.hjl&sa 5 ar.a«sr.i2ns
Ohttdièàt’ Cr+ ewe of thè hose, tfeti irritàMé throat, ren standing by dropped a lighted

rnp FI FTrUFB>« J bronchitis, coughs and catarrh It’s a match on to the petrol. ImmediaU-
ure of prosperity might attend upon rLL I Until » marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. ly the motor was enveloped in flames,
the Tabogans would they but undj.- :ÎJD-At^ T P R I A afid FC hut it w^.^ynguished^y bystanders.

"" ' ! " Bogus Insurance InapectqWSBgfe;.-^

Several cases -of frauds cm .farmers 
ill have taken place in the Braidwood 
U district near Carluke. About a fort- 
18' «light ago a well dressed man called 
Hon ; several -farmers and represented 

that he was, an Inspector in the ser
vice of the Insurance Commission
ers On being shown the insurance 

i cards of the employees he complain
ed that these should have beta 
stamped up to the end of the month.

1 He took away the cards along with 
: the money for the insurance stamps, 

and promised to return them when 
they had been properly stamped. The 

• fai mers heard no more about them. 
The amount collected was about 

7 £2.. ,
Studens on Strike .. .

A “strike” of students has occurr- 
: ed at Bradford Technical College, 
j Among the trade classes is one for 

lithographic printers To this some 
employers, desired admission for 
other than ordinary apprentices. They 

‘wished that sons of principals and 
those who might be designed for 
positions as traveller» should be giv
en instruction "which they could not 
get at printing works because of trade 
union restriction

The Technical Education Com
mittee decided that the principal of 
the School pf . Art, who has charge 
of the lithograph class, should ad
mit anyone who he thought would 
benefit. To this the local' Lithogra
phic Society took objection, and 
when costing clerks from a local 
firm were admitted ther instructo 
who is a trade unionist, resigned, 
while the trade union students struck 
on Monday night and picketed the 
hall so that others could not attend.|

Demands of Domestic Servants. j
At a meeting of domestic servants! 

held in Glasgow a number of dem-t 
ands for.improved conditions were! 
formulated. These included a claim 
for a weekly half-holiday, for two 
hours off duty each day, for the ab-, 
olition of registries, for a graded M 
scale of wages, and for an annuht hob- 

' day of fourteen days. A commktse 
was appointed to consider the advis
ability of making an immediate dt- 

. mand for an advance in the rates'of 
wages.
Overclothed Children. !. j : ••,

In her annual report, Dr Pirret,
I, medical inspector for Wigtownshire 
|l states that the scissors were often 
Ij-Teguisitioned'' in order that childrxn 
I] who were “sewn up’’ might be ex- 
11 tricatcd from thtir clothing. The!
It number of children who were insuffi-i 
Ij.cictly clad was very small, and in ti 
R large percentage of cases they xverel 
|[ much overçlad. One child had ten j 
11 layers of clothing under the dress,;
II and 8 or n layers

IjPilmiat’s Matrimonial
I] A case of importance to palmists

=
!..

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
tHe Genttemen’s Valet Full partlenlars, berth réservât lone,

tho<-CT-ty raeseneer 4«ent.
». WMIOH*. Station Ticket 

Phone-SM: : - -

Cleaning, P^essin^, Dyeing and

% Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and delive». 

; ed on the,shortest notice.
G. H. W, BECK, 132 Market St

Agent.

J T. Ü & & RAILWAY

National Lve Stock, Horti- 
cultural anï Dâgy Slow

=m r--i*

f H S. PIERCE.W.* .AÀ'-téŸ-’’

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment hi the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day

»

$2.15Toronto and
Return"MY BACK HAS NEVER

troubled ME
it 300.or

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable repit/ating 

meditme. Sold in three de- 
Ecees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No, 2* $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by. all -druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of nrice. 
Free phnrphfeU Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
TORONTO. OUT. (Fsmtiif Wisdw.)

Including Admission Ticket
On Sale Nov. 18th to 21*t 
VàKd Returning Nov. 24,1913
G. C. MARTIN, H. C THOMAS, 
G. P. A, Hamilton

Ï2Î-V Phase 110

Thé Lakes
Disastèr 

Fuhd

m
\ ru

Sim Taking Bl# PILLS Agent

Lyons Brook, N.S., Feb. 26th.
"You are perfectly free to use my 

name in any way to benefit GIN PILLS, 
for they deserve the highest praise. 
My back has never troubled me since 
taking GIN PILLS, and Any wife feels i 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 
for her back. She thinks GIN PILLS 
will make a complete cure.1'

JAMES L. NAUSS,;; i

Gin PILLS mlUlways relieve Lame 
Back, Sciatica fn Rack and Legs, 
Rheumatism, Burning and Scalding 
Urine, Painful Urination', Weak or 
Strained Kidneys, and always prevent 
taking cold in the kidneys and bladder. 
Every box is Bold With a positive; 
guarantee to give prompt relief ot 
money refunded, jpc. a-box, 6 for; 
J2.50. Sample free if you write 
National Drug and’ Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited; Toronto- 

■■ :... ■ ; ; : -TT , *

xd . 6:

PACIFIC
Winnipeg

, t- 71. : t. •: -
Popular Train for
“• 1 * pofibts East thereof : H

GATE CITY EXPRESS
LEAVE TOHOnTo"’ rS”.. v
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - X30 a.m. DAILY

(Second Day) •’SB
- THROUGH EQUIPMENT; Compartment Observation Car, Standard Steep - • lhg Cars, Tourist Sleeping cfir, Dining 6a>, First Class Coached Coton- 

1st Car. « j.-.,.
VANCOUVER EXPRESS

LEAVE TORONTO - - KUO p.m,\ nATTV ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m./ DAILY
THRQÜGU Fijtlll’MENl': Compartment Library Observation Ç 

arû Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, F 
Coaches. Colonist 'Carê*|É6é**p»^»»p™*

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents W write Mv'6.’ llÛRPHÏ.
C. p. ny„ Toronto. W. LAHEY. Agent, Brantford

;

d# CANADA
% *

To the spirit which makes for the Brotherhood of Man 
the Dommipnj, Marine Association has decided to appeal, in 
opening » public subscription list for the families of brave 
sailors lost in the recent hurricane which swept the^great 
lakes.

nr. Stand- 
first Glass -

li

Substantial contributions are already offered by the 
members of the association, and subscriptions from all 
sources will be welcoined.

V7 D.Eui.,

The Mayor of Toronto will act as Honorary Treasurer, 
and Mr. H. H. Gildersleevc, Manager of the western lines of 
the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co., whose offices arc 
at the

1 7bs
-, ill,

•r £

cJsrit rat
sent to either of these gentlemen before December Isl and 
all returns made by that time, in. order that the administra
tion of the fund may Be made promptly. All subscriptions 
will be acknowledged.

-

!
i rE ‘

State, Fe# and
iff

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and

*•>4 ■
The owners of Canadian ships take this opportunity to 

express their deep sympathy with the bereaved relative^ 
and their confidence that the ..contribution which they are 
making to the fund will be generously and heartily aug
mented by g sympathetic public.

The Mayor of Brantfocd has consented to co-op«itein 
this appeal by acting as Honorary Treasurer for this dis
trict.

' S- Wl'S t
-

» :• .«5 T; «■

tBMK» Wî»! t
T MENTBY R0

’ -fin ft *r.»t
e& ‘ Hi promptlyki-i

-L. HENDERSON ■

President Dominion Marine Association.
tm -Ir ' v'

The Whiskey el QualityToronto, November 14th. .. r
-’.èi; ■■A'àrîÿu*.it,
Ask year tWiae Merchant. 

Club or HeteMer it. ;i

S'.■Jl . s

g- CO.• *
(Formerly Brown Bros.) $

1; rl TON & CO.iwere not nn-

Forsfcàsts

■t
■

è: 9 George St
v * s « Jjjt - ma

'} GENERAL AuENt FOR CkNADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND
t■V v 'V ", 1“ •
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throom —
in, linoleum, woodwork, 
ketal fixings, use Panshine, 
has no disagreeable smell 
pthing but absolute clean-
it.

SHINE
vhite, clean powder that 
;ratch and positively will 
:he hands.

10c. At all 
Grocers

lifter

r-A

ill Fight 
The Proposal

1 anufactures do Not Like 
New Workman’s Corri

ge sat ion Act.
TORONTO. Nov. 18 

kin will be waged against the pr>* 
psed Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
pen the matter comes before the 
egislature. The boards of trade and 
pmi facturer* and employers of la- 
ir <irc taking the matter up with a 
few m analyzing the bill and the 
port ..j William Meredith, wh > 
ratted i:.

A bitter

i*. \\. \\ egennsL of the Canadian
ann fa è Hirers Xssociation. when 

said : "I have not yet seen 
|c >p\ the report of the com mi s- 

1 1 can’t say anything other 
bn the passmg observation that 
pre A à very general misapprehen- 

* what the act really pro- 
i mi- instance, it is stated that

fir t

►tier am

in a.- t
Be.

• t apply to farmers. It covers 
plovers 01 every sort, farmers as 

tliers. and applies a remedy 
"their case- more drastic than 
inpcnsaVr. ,n law enforces in

11 a-
any 
a 113'

world. I have not vet 
termine whether the 

1 m Pc applied to manu- 
worse than 

1-o be applied to the
c-liirers 
[at pro]
kfRcrs^
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City Brotherhood Takes 
A Slap at Hotelkeepers |~ A

I

A TRIP TO PANAMA
l

: ?♦>
Local Hotels Are Run by “Broken-Down Liverymen 

and Retired Farmers,” One of the 
Statements Made.

x I
V

X A:i ♦>
IT

ABelieving that it was not proper for I hotels being conducted properly, but
construction work at Jubilee I ,0 guard, again-t qncr.gency, ..It, was ™ 

Terrace to be in progress ort Sundav,'|^ta,ef ",at ab MwjpWWliify; itiit Î
a very vigorous protest was voiced I t are' hri, V *W*erf’ W»; jff - V:

, " , , emiidn, arid retired ia#|n*i who find A
at the annual meeting of the Broth-j the running o/ ,v hotel vpVoitable. The A 
erhood Association of the city held ! statement was made that an endeavor i 
last night in the V. M. C. A. The | is made in local option towns to J
tee ling was that the Mayor had not make a sham of the hotel in order to >♦
the right to grant permission, as it ; place local option in a false light. A
was believed to be a judicial matter, j This matter was also left with the
The work has been in progress now j executive, 
for several Sundays. It is set out by 
the contractors that it is necessary to 
complete the work before the cold 
weather sets in. The matter was left 
with the executive, 
may be deemed necessary in 
deavor to have the Sunday work stop
ped. will he taken.

May Conduct Hotel

♦>1THE COURIER wants every one of its readers, to take a trip to the GREAT PANA

MA CANAL and see the wonders of this mighty achievemen . You say you can’t spare the 

the time., All right, then we’ll bring the Canal TO YOU—all in one BIG volume, filled to 

the full with P CTURES of ACTUAL SCENES nev$r before published, described in words 

• that hold you spellbound. Read oir and learn.how ydu may get this magnificent book—this 

complete story of Panama in picture and prose—

the ♦>:♦>. s.
I
I

<♦
I
Yt
A

X J
T

♦>

For $1,18 Onlyx ■A Spiritual .Adyiser.
That James Taylor, who will hang 

on January 23, for the murder of 
( harlic Dawson,, may receive spirit- 

: ,laI advlce- a delegate was appointed 
j to "a't upon the new commander of 
I the Salvation Army, when he arrives, 
j and learn from him if the work start
ed by Ensign Trickey, who has been 
transferred, will be continued bv 
him. ' •

:
A ♦>:x ♦>i♦>Such steps as1 X ♦>

iXan en- xI
XEvery progressive man, woman and child is eager to know all about the 

Panama Canal and the remarkable country through which it passes. Realiz- 
ing this fact, several hundred newspapers have arranged to take 

A advance edition of the most- elaborate and complete illustrated history of 
PANAMA AND THÉ CANAL, published by the Syndicate Publishing Co. 
of New York City.

The plan outlined below tells you how to get this only complete Panama 
Book ALMQST FREE.

The large volume is twice the size of an ordinary novel ; it is a 
most handsome book, stamped in gold, with beautiful color panel on 
front cover, showing the famous Culebra Cut; it contains 450 large 
pages filled with interesting information of rare educational value to 
every reader. The illustrations are modern works of art, covering 
every important scene in the Canal Zone; they include 16 water-color 
plate$ with more thati 600 photographic studies.

X. As tile result of a discussion on the 
subject, it is quite likely that a stock- 
company will be formed for the

Xan enormous
pur- Election of Officers

KSS.rojtrSi j ss iri* and t

7I

X1 This company is eminently fitted to issue such a work at a mini- 
It has heretofore supplied through daily newspapers 

millions of high-class dictionaries and other books. /

»>Xmum cost.

I ♦>
:

Pouring Oil on Troubled Waters 1 
Will be Used Again Following X 

Results in the Volturno’s Case i

X1
X Presentation of the Brantford Couri TA

er I1
Pouring oil on the troubled wat-j ship answered the cheers of th>

™- .î...... Oddi,. ,r sv:;' "*«=......
this advice was known to Aristotle Xm oH n eh the ™orninS!’
ami practiced by Pliny, it fell into d 'e.Cry VOICe 0,1 the Jetty ”
complete disuse for hundreds of Circle of Oil.
years,” says the Pall Mall. "It-be”-

some

► . Willis J. Abbot, the versatile-writer on International subjects and author of many books of
► history and'travel, spent months in Panama and the Canal Zone in the preparation of this volume. He 
» collected at first hand the complete history of the great Canal, with a wealth of historical daft concern-
I I”® anfma WhlCh h3S t'pVCr before h*”1 written- The result is a human interest story of this beautiful 

land and its people from the early days when Columbus tried to find a natural waterway from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific, down to the present tiine.

, Special staff photographeHunade the hundreds of beautiful, views which illustrate

, practically every page of this exhaustive book.

» ’ The well-known artist, E. J. Read, made the sixteen sumptuous water-color studies which are
reproduced by the latest color processes on specially made paper.

.... . - - V

Xcame

I
T
A‘“When I got the Çarmania’ 

sage," said the captain, ‘Captain Barr 
thought I might be too far 
arrive in time, as he did not expect 
the burning vessel to last the night.
But I told him I was coming at full 
speed, and that I would pump a circle 
of oil round the Volturno, 
would enable the boats to go back
wards and forwards to the vessel 
safely and quickly.

“f sighted the wreck at 5 o’clock 
ship’s time, and got up about an hour 
later. It Was 7.20 when, on the G6r- I <5 
mania’s advice, I took up a position « 
to the leeward of the burning ship j 
and started pumping oil through two | J 
4 in. hoses.
launched two lifeboats. The first I A 
boat returned in 49 minutes with 211 A 
survivors, and the second ten min- £ 
utes later with eight other people i 
they had taken off the wreck. All V 
these people were brought to safety 
in less than an hour. The effect on A 
the waves a nasty sea was running I 3L 

was marvellous and instantaneous. J i 
1 stood on the bridge and watched the Y 
boats skim over the long waves, and | <$► 
they were only single manned.’

s mes- X■came 'practical politics' again 
thirty years ago, when the Admiralty 
prescribed the best means of using 01! 
for calming the waves, 'but apparently 

forgotten again .until iCaptain 
Bay summoned the Narragansett to 
his aid. and thus saved the majority 
of the passengers in the burning Vol
turno.

♦>Xaway to
♦>

TI
was

which

V

PANAMA and the CANAL in PICTURE and PROSE I
1 ' a , <$►

Just a Pint an Hour.
Professor Ray .Lankester, writing 

1,1 the Daily Telegraph informs us 
that so small a quantity as a pint an 
hour is sufficient to secure a zone of 
calm water around a ship—sufficient 
space for boats to be launched 'n 
with saiety. It does not seem much 
to require that all-ships should carry 
the very small quantity needed

«3

T
AThe Most Unusual Canal Scenes Described in Word Pictures That Fill 

You with Astonishment at the Wonders ofThisGreat Undertaking
Ten minutes later I

», , say,
lor safety, a hundred gallons), and 

1 the simple apparatus necessary for its
use.” Learn How You Can Get This Beautiful Volume Almost FreeH

"The thinnest possible film of oil 
spread over the surface of the water 
acts very much as it the water 
covered by a thin skin of'india mb

it prevents the fivater from 
breaking or beginning to break.

“It seems that the British govern
ment allows great liners, owned by 
British companies, as well as immi
grant ships like the Volturno, sailing 
under the British flag, to embark 
hundreds of helpless, ignorant 
sengers without insisting,

were
--4-

lifcr. Compared to other similar 
standard books it is $4.00 I1 4' Fully WorthTA x

Uses 50 Tons.
‘ ‘This shows the use of oil. It is I T 

not boats that those who are inquir- V 
ing into the means of preventing loss V 

pas- of life at sea should study, but oil, I A 
and, in Any ocean liner can carry 50 to 

tact, guaranteeing, that the most sim- tons. I was a believer in oil fori 1 
pic precautions for 'the safety of calming the waters before this- ' *
those passengers are taken. Another ] swear by it. ’ I «<
I'limsoll is needed to fight for them “The amount of oil he used to À 
, ‘hf, f‘°or °.f HTousf °f Com- the great Atlantic waves Cap- X

•■\vV ft! Sir, Lanke^er- tain Harwood estimated at less than Y 
When the oil ship Xarragansett, 50 tons."

w,th 29 survivors of the Volturno on “But there is one risk in the use I A 
board, came alongside tlpy Anglo-Am- of oil. If a man falls overboard in 
encan 0,1 Lompany s gaily-decorated. the oil-coated waves, said the- cap- j

th’anan xU last, r'7ek’” says tain> he’s done; if, he swallows a Y 
the Daily News, somebody on the mouthful down he goes ” I «♦

-X

Xand will be sold at that price after the present edition has 
been distributed. This unheard-of value to our readers 
represents more than an 8Q per ‘cent, saving.üe j#

ÿfêL ê100

X
Xinow

IHOW TO GET IT0 ii if c * * v & w*1
ihii' I»on

l
m

X
In another column of this paper is printed daily a 

Panama Certificate.

I

To get PANAMA AND THE 
CANAL IN PICTURE AND PROSE at less than the 

' usual cost of printing and binding, clip and present
X u-------------- ------------ -------------===============re-r^  ̂ j y

Magnesium Lamps Refused to Work X 
For Camera Men When Prince If 
Arthur and His Bride Arrive in Paris ||

mdimoo
f I

( III

PANAMA
Certificates6Wk

V/>
IP!x- ®IÉ Of Consecutive DatesX

r- Mé.
1

TARIS,, Nov. 18.—AVhen Prince 
and Princes Arthur of Connaught 
arrived at the Gare du Nord there 

amusing incident. Prince 
Arthur and his bride left the train 
alter nearly all the other passengers 
and walked along unnoticed down 
the platform, where they were after
wards discovered by a few journal
ists and half a dozen photographers. 
There was a magnesium flash, but 
apparently the cameras were not 
ready it\ time, and the photographers 
decided to take another snapshot.

As the Prince and Princess walk- 
cl along the photographers preceded 
them, walking backwards, and on

rurtftet
severaj occasions tried to take snap- ^ 
shots, but the magnesium lamps each uj 
time failed to work. Th$ incident V 
amused the Princess greatly and she Â 
laughed heartily. ^

As the Royal coqple arrived near X 
their automobile the Princess said to i V 
Prince Arthur as she saw the photo 
graphers getting ready again for the 4$» 
seventh time. "Let its give them one JL 
more chance.” But once more the 
lamp 'failed to the amusement of 
the Royal couple. The unhappy pho
tographers bowed to the Prince and 
Princess as they left in their car for 
the Ritz hotel, and the man with the 
magnesium lamp broke his lamp on 
the pavement in disgust.

m to this office as ed therein, with the expense amount 
herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, 
checking, clerk hire and other necessary EXPENSE 
items), and receive your choice of these books :

PANAMA 1 bin bountiful big voliimo is tbo acknowledged
AND THE standard reference work of the g seat Canal Zone.
CAblAT s splendid large book, printed from new
CAlNAk. tjpe. huge and clear, on special paper : hound in 

In Picture and Proae ”c Tellum cloth : title stamped in gold.
IUuetrmted with. Inlaid color panel; contains more than 600 
Edition magnificent illustrations, including beautiful

. , pages -reproduced from water-color studies in
colorings that far surpass any work of a similar rhar- 
aetpr. Call and see this beautiful book that would sell 

- lor $4 under usual conditions, but which is presented 
to onr readers Tor SIX Certificates of consecutive dates 
and only the....................................................

,-fA
was an

/

m

X

w
7

t 84ft,r \l'Jf
5

siilw EXPENSE 
Amount ofiTA $1.18X, Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for .$1.59 and 6 Certificates

ry I h*.‘
PANAMA

rfi

I W!1MOLTEN HOT IRON 
WREATHED LIKE SHAKE

MRS. PANKHIIHSTjlS_ _
STIRRING UP NEW YORK

III i
KSf

^ nud'tbe'color^platesP^to|rra"h"‘ 

book wouldm
! 4 AVD THELiA CANAL

. ®Q Octavo. omitted. -This
Edition j^, '«mi at. $2 under usual condl- 

readers far s.v ?ut ls presented to ouronly the M,X Certifiante» of consecutive dates and

by MaiI’ Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates 

MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS
THE COURIER, Brantford, Ont, Canada

2 EXPENSE 
Amount of

48c«JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Nov. 18.-A 
white-hot bar jumped the “run” in 

ihe Gaultier department of the Cam
bria Steel Cpmpany yesterday, and 
writhing like a snake, entered the 
Window of the weighmaster’s office 
and entwined itself about the body of 
Harman Râbner, a 15 year old mes
senger boy. Thomas R. Young, a fore
man, pulled the hoy from the 
Trace of the bar.' Both are in a hos- 
l,ltaL- .Ul£...boy .in a serious condition.

NÉW YORK, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Em

meline Pankhurst, Mrs. O. H. P. 
Belmont, and Mrs Inez

«
Mulholland 

lloissevain, arc leading a number of 
other suffragists and members of wo
men’s labor unions, in an attempt to 
organize the 'employes of the depart
ment stores into-a union. The party 
descended yesterday evening 
Sixth Avenue store, and from 
automobiles addressed 
hundred employes.

Greatly Reduced Illustra ■ Volume —Exact Size 9x12 Inches.1
i
i Clip Your Panama .

From Issue5-upon a 
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Two juries were empail 
to investigate the circum 
rounding the death of E 
erts killed on the Grand 1 
at Cainsville last night, j 
there is a fine row on 
city police and the couni 
lary of wli)ch High Cou 
the head. Thc jurors o 
jury are also demanding 
?ing sumoned this mon 
undertaking cstabllshcnt 
Brown, Colbornc street.

Constable Kerr says h 
tied by 
Cainsville.

Dr. Raphael, j 
|that thc re ma! 

forwarded to Brantford 1 

be taken to Reid and Broi 
they arrived they| 
charge by the city polici 
to H. S. Peirce’s pasloi 
there is no quarrel bets 
dertakers in the matter, j 

The city police sccurei 
from Coroner Flssette 1 

sien being nine-tenths 
\ have now charge of the. 
> rtiie meantime Constable I 

round to get jurors an 
' ‘m

wei

Art plates reproduced 
from water-ccflor stud
ies abound throughout 
the entire magnificent 
volume.
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> Two Juri 
For

Hi CANES THE
Hill

r for Use ohm* day

-They Shoot Evi 
Up in Streei 

New Yori

Detectives Were 
less to Stop 

Fight
CCnnndian Pré» Deed

NEW YORK, Nov. iJ 

most spectacular gun baj 
gangsters in this city in j 
was fought at the doorj 
house on thc lower East $ 
night. Three men weri 
shot, many others were 1 

seven were arrested afte| 
serves finally dared to bi 
fight.

Gangsters crouching bi 
ash barrels and other 
opened fire on the club tj 
within sprang to the do« 
dows and answered the d 
shots were exchanged v 
lives blew their whistl 
When the revolvers were 
police charged the club hi 
met with no resistance, j 
sters in the street fled.! 
had an eye shot out. Ant 
ing from bullet wounds i 
A third was shot in the 
will be amputated in ai 
save bis life. Many men e 
the roof, carrying thd 
with them. Six revolvers' 

\ hi the club house and six-1 
street. The men arrestci 
tell the cause of the trout 
apparent to the police tilt 
the clnb house had expectj 
pared for the attack.

It tells you of the peo
ple of Panama and the 
Zone—their dress, their 
homes, their work and 
pastimes.

Not merely a picture 
book, but an education
al work of rare interest 
to every member of the 
home. ;t
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The Panama Canal, the greatest engineer
ing achievement of the world’s history, 
more than

cost

$400,000,000
It links the two greatest oceans, and be

comes the most important factor in peace 
and war. So where is the red-blooded in
habitant of this globe that does not feel vi
tally interested in it ! Truly it is the wonder 
of this progressive age !

The greatly reduced il- 
. lustration printed be

low . shows less than 
half , the ' size of the 
large illustrated volume
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